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July 4

NAME HARTMAN

Program BOARD
Win

in

-----------

Jioliand Delegation Dines Aboard Cutter Escanaba

GUILTY PLEA

ALBERT CAHUi

J.

Tallmadge School Officer
to

in Election
Three Trustees Are

Conducted

Named

Man ChargedTwith Taking
School Money Over
Period of Year

Voters Here

towns-

people, numbering into the thous-

With the reelectionof two trusand the election of a new
member at the annual school election held Monday from 2 to 8 p.m.
in the G. A. R. room of the city
hall, the roster of the board of
education from the ensuing year
will remain practicallythe same.
The reelectedmembers are Prof.
Albert E. Lampen, 86 East 14fh
St., and C. J. De Koster. 260 West
17th St. Ernest V. Hartman, 242
West 10th St., will become the new
board member, succeeding William
Arendshorst, 118 East Ninth St.
who was fourth highest in the tab-

ands, enjoyed the all-day program

Grand Haven, July 11 (Spedil)

tees

of varied events which was held
July 4 uner the auspices of
the retail merchants'division of
the Holland Chamber of Commerce.
Perfect weather conditions prevailed throughoutthe day as the
various scheduled events vyere carried out. Thousands of persons
lined both sides of the harbor
channel and along the lake shore
to witness the program which was
climaxedwith an aerial fireworks
display at night.
A record-breaking crowd visited

Ern««t V. Hartman

ulation of the votes.

Holland State park at Ottawa
beach Thursday for picnics and

Professor Lampen polled the
highest number with 474 votes. Mr.
De Roster's total was 373 while
local voters gave Mr. Hartman 366
votes. Mr. Arendshorst's total was
330 while M. Everett Dick, 113
West 11th St., the fifth candidate,

other family outings. While the sun
“just right" for sunbathing,
the water was somewhat chilly for
swimming and only a few entered

was

the water.

Be Sentenced for
Embezzlement

by Over Six Hundred

tuck.

IS

BY

GIVEN COURT

SCHOOL VOTE
Lampen and C.
De Kotter Alto Win

Winning Fisher Dives to
Win Prize; Races Are

The Macatawa Bay Yacht club
was a beehive of activitythroughout the day as numerous boats arrived and left the club's docks. The
club feted numerous entries in the
Chicago to Saugatuck race which
sailed into the local harbor
after finishingthe race at Sauga-

-nfj

EIGHT PAGES-PRICE FIVE CENTS

MEMBER

Albert E.

on Lake Here

and

Folks Resfij Uro

Election

to All-Day Celebration

Visitors, resorters

Tswb

'•"•

IN
Numeroos Boats Attracted

—

11, 1940

HoQand, the

gained 268 votes.

Mayor Henry Geerlings. board
secretary, said today that the

—Having pleaded gulltf to a
charge of embezzlementon his ar-

raignmentSaturday before Judge
Fred T. Miles In Ottawa circuit
court, Albert
5,

Grand

L

Cahill,47, route

Rapids, treasure];of

school district No. 4, Tallmadge

Guard Cutter Escanaba to Holland harbor to participateIn the Holland Chamber of Commerce’!
Fourth of July celebration, Lt. Cmdr. J. P. Murray, officer In
charge of the cutter, and three memberi of hie etaff entertained
a group of local business men at a buffet luncheon aboard the
craft. The gueets were Andrew Klomparene, Dick Boter, James D.
Boter, John Van Tatenhove, E. P. Stephan, John Cooper, Frank
Llevenee, Clarence A. Lokker and Mayor Henry Geerllnga. Cohosts with Lt. Cmdr. Murray were Lt. O. C. B. Wev, Lt (Jg) J. J.
Hutton, Jr., and Lt. (Jg) F. V. Helmer
Durlnfl the visit of the U.8. Coast

ARE

ELECTIONS

HELD IN COUNTY
Adrian Van Koevering

1*

Reelected to Zeeland

School Board
board will meet Monday at 7 p m.
at the high school to elect new
officers and organize for the comIn annual school elections held
ing year.
at Zeeland, Fennville,Beechwood,
To assure that the tabulation .and Park township district No. 4
was correct, the election board Monday most of the members of
C. J. De Koiter
made three tabulationsof the balthe boards whose terms had expirlots but there was littlechange :n
ed were reelected.
the distributionof the votes.
Adrian Van Koevering. receiving
A total of 639 ballots was cast 112 votes, was reelected on the
in Monday's election.This is an
first ballot to the Zeeland board
increase of 193 over the 1939 toof education in the election held
tal of 446. Voting in school electhere. Kenneth Folkertsmareceivtions of past years included 169
ed 44 votes.
votes in 1938, 650 in 1937 and 424
In the Beechwood school board
in 1936.
election Fred Bocks and W. E.
Multiplied by three, the total Van Dyke, treasurer, were renumber of votes for the five canelected for terms of two years.
didates should have been 1,917.
At Harringtonschool house
However, the aggregate totals for
where the annual school meeting
the five amount to 1,814 which of Park towaship districtNo. 4
means that 103 persons voted for
was held. Dick Miles was reelecteither one or two candidates ined to office as trustee.
stead of three as designated on
Nearly 100 votes were cast ft
A. t Umnnn
the ballots.
the annual Fennville school meetProfeasor Lampen will com- ing in which J. W. Burch, presimence his third consecutive term dent of the board, was reflected,
on the school board and Mr. De
and Mrs. William Van Hartesveldt,
Koster will begin his fourth term
Jr., was unanimously elected to
next Monday. Mr. Hartman has
succeed Mrs. Irene Becher who
never served on the school board.
declined reelection.
School board members whose
Albert Brinkman presided :n
terms did not expire this year are
the park towashipschool meeting
Fred Beeuwkes, Mrs. Martha D.
and Gerrit J. Nevenzel. director,
Kollen, Mayor Geerlings.Albert E.
Announcement is made of the Van Lente. John Olert and Albert read the roll and minutes of the
previous meeting. Rev. F. J Van
death of Philip B. Reimold, 37. at Van Zoeren.
Dyk offered the invocation and
Mr. ArendshorstIssued a state- Marvin Lammers and Clarence
Yonkers. N. Y., at 2:30 p.m. July
9, after a brief illness. He was ment Tuesday' in which he thanked Stegink were appointed tellers.
interested voters and his friends
The annual report showed $31,the son of Mr. and Mrs. 0. S Reifor the support given him at the
734.52 receipts and $28,543.88dismold.
polls.

YOUTH DROWNS
IN PINE

CREEK

township, will be sentencedat a
later date.
He waived examinationbefore
Justice J. N. Clark at Zeeland recently and his case was bound over J
to circuit court. From Jan. 1, 1930, 'j
until June 1. 1940, he is alleged to
have fraudulently disposed of and
converted to his own use, approximately $1,500, which was the property of the school district
1

;

Cahill Informed the court he

Body of Otiego Resident

served in the marines in the Phlkp
pine Islands from 1906 until 1912 |
and said he lost his right hand
while In the marine service,
Clifford Palen, 29, of Ji
but formerly of Nunioa who
brought into court Saturday for
non-paymentof attorney fees, was
given until Monday night at 5 pjn.
to pay $57.
Henry Van Oordt, of Spring
Lake, brought into circuit court
for non-payment of alimony, was
given until Saturday, July 13, to
pay $94 back alimony, plus |1J0
<

Disturbances on Lake

Recovered Liter by
Companions

Michigan Are Mystery
Resortert Are Scared

as some, probably caused by atmospheric conditions.There was no
Cottages Are Shaken
sign of a storm and the fact that
a storm might have been brewing
by Rumblings
over the lake was discounted.
A low rumbling noise and a Some said the rumbling began

Allegan, July 11 (Special)— Roy
Town, 17, Otsego, lost his life
while swimming in Pine Creek,

about one mile west of Otsego,
Monday night.
The youth was swimming with
afternoon and departed at 5:15 p.
several companions, who recovered
m. Thursday for Grand Haven
his body half an hour after he had
Throughoutthe day. numeroas perdisappeared.Deputy Sheriff officer fees.
sons inspected the Escanabaat the
miniature earthquake— still un- in the afternoon while others say Claude Gibson and Coroner E. D.
A divorce decree Was granted to
coast guard station.
accounted for— were heard and felt it did not begin until about 'p.m. Osmun took a pulmotor from Al- Sophronia Wightman from her
Two additionalcoast guard boats
nn Lake Michigan Tuesday night. About five to eight vibrations oc- legan but efforts to resuscitatethe husband,Robert Wightman. Mis.
also visited the local harbor. The
Many diversifiedreports of the curred every 15 to 20 minutes it boy failed.
Antictam from Milwaukee tied up
Wightman now resides in Mudmwas reported.
nouse have been given.
Surviving are the mother, Mrs. gon and Mr. Wightman is a resinear the coast guard station after
At South Haven, the coast guard Harold Town, and two brothers dent of Spring Lake township. Tbs
Reports as to the time of the
finishing her work of patrolUng
rumbling varied, although it was reported after an investigationand two sisters.
Lake Michigan for boats entered
parties have no children,
children.
certain that it occurred late in the that the rumbling may have been
in the Milwaukee to Macatawa
Upon a special appeal to dreuit
evening. Almost all of the cottag- caused by firing of heavy artillery
court, heard
heard Saturday the court
race.
ers were awakened and some were at Fort Sheridan, III.
set aside
The Colfax came to Holland harle a judgment renderedin
so frightened,they came into town
bar after concluding her duties of
justicecourt on May 21, 1940 In
Chicago, July
-ResiPatrolling Lake Michigan for ento spend the night.
the amount of S209-96plus <
dents along the southwestern
Some reported that their dishes Michigan shoreline were warned
tries in the Chicago to Saugatuck
$3.15, rendered In tfft&K
and other things in their cottages today to prepare for strange
Fisher- Drummond Wall Paper Cb.,
race.
Capt. W. H. Arnold of Fort Henwere shaken. Others put more "rumblings" the night of July 23.
against Jacob Slagh of Holland
ning. Ga., won the $5 prize for
bricks under their cottage for a
township.
Coast guards questioned about
catching the largest fish before
better foundation.
reported rumbling heard near
A divorce decree was
noon Thursday. Captain Arnold
Grand Haven reported that the Holland, South Haven and Grand Chamber of Commerce to to Charles Henry WUey from his
hooked a 16-pound carp which
steel and concrete shelterpavilion, Haven Tuesday night said that
wife Louise Wifey. Both are resiProvide Banquet for
broke his line as he was reeling it
the lookout, and the pavement at the noise "undoubtedly was firing
dents of Spring Lake. There aw no
in. Not to be cheated of his prize
the state park there shook. Cars, of heavy artillery at Fort Sherichildren.
Guest in August
catch. Captain Arnold jumped inhouse trailers, and windows nat- dan. 111.”
Joe Appel, 49, route 1, Grand
They pointed out that the army
to the water and shoved the large
urally shook then too. No such vioHaven, the father of 12 children
The btard of directors of the and a fanner of Robinson townfish up the runway in front of the
lent shocks took place at the Hol- there was practicing firing threeHolland Chamber of Commerce ship, pleaded guilty to a chares of
Holland coast guard station.
land state park. It was thought at inch guns that send projectiles
Warren St. John won first place
Grand Haven that the tremblings about eight and a half miles over met in its regular session in the drunk and disorderly, third ofWarm Friend tavern Tuesday fense, when arraigned Saturds/j
in the swimming race for seniors
came from the lake's bottom be- the water of Lake Michigan.
night and voted unanimously to before Judge Miles. Upon his promThey
added
that
if
wind
conand Harold Ter Beek won the juncause shocks did not extend over
ditions are favorable, similar hold a banquet in honor of Howard ise to leave ail intoxicatingliquor
ion swimming event. Then the two
a few hundred feet inland.
winners raced against each other
The Holland coast guard station rumblings may be heard the Heinz, president of the Heinz Co., alone, he was allowed to go home
bursed. The voted tax for the
night of July 23. when Fort Sher- who will visit Holland sometime under suspended sentence.
under handicap and Ter Beek won. He was graduated from New
"While not reelected,I have no four townships.Park, Laketown, reported Wednesday that the
idan will undertakeanother prac- during the first part of August.
His previous convictions follow
There were about four entrants in | York university and the Babson regrets.I have performedmy dunoise seemed too low to be thundHolland and Fillmore totaled$13,tice with its long-range guns.
Mayor Henry Geerlings an- Jan. 17, 1939, pleaded guilty^H|
the senior event and about five in
er and sounded more like the firties
during
my
12
years
of
sendee
institute, and was connected with
080.28.
Grand Haven, July 11 -Whether nounced that he had receiveda let- was sentenced to serve 15 days
the junior event.
ing of heavy artillery somewhere
as I believed they should be carIn
a
meeting
of
the
Zeeland
a
"seiche" created the series of ter from Mr. Heinz stating that
an
insurance
company
as
chief
Two speedboat races were held
the county jail; April 29, 1940,
out on the lake. They reported mysterious tremors and rumbried out. I have protested against
board of education Monday night,
engineer of the New York district.
he would be here then.
in the afternoon. In the first race.
sentencedto serve 15 days;
that
there
was
no
weather
change.
un-American teaching in our high
lings along Lake Michigan TuesFrank Waldo and Dr. John Van
He was born June 28, 1903, in
President Clarence Jalving apMr. Peters of Waukazoo won first
1, 1957, sentenced to serve
Capt. W. J Petroskey who came
schools and this may have caused
day night remained uncertain pointed a committee composed of March
Kley were reelected to their posifive
L AffaEL
place after Charles R. Sligh, Jr., Holland.
my defeat,"he said.
over from Wisconsin on the cem- here today.
tion
of
secretary
and
treasunr,
James Hoover. John De Wilde,
Survivingare his parents, one
had been disqualified.Sligh was
Appel arrested July 3 by Grand ®
ent boat Daniel McCool said that
A "seiche," meteorologists ex- and Clayton Congletonto have
respectively.William D. Van Loo,
leading the race but he cut his brother, O. S. Reimold.Jr., and
Haven police, waived examination
and Ralph De Haan, directors, are he heard the strange noise too but plained, is an upswelling or oscil- general charge of banquet arLARGE
boat too short and failed to cross two children, Phyllis and Alyce.
before Justice George V. Hoffer
could
offer no definite explana- lation of water caused by atmosthe other members of the Ixiard.
rangements.
Funeral services will be held
the finish line. Wally Van RegenFriday and was bound over to drtion. He laughingly discounted all pheric pressure set up during
WITH
TRAP
HE
STOLE
Van
Loo
has
served
33
year'
and
There
will
be
no
regular
meetmorter of Macatawa park placed Friday afternoonat the summer
cuit court under $300 bond which
rumors
and said that it was prob- thunderstorms.
ing in August, it was announced.
home of the parents on East 16th
IN TAKING CHICKENS Van Koevering. 12. Van Koevering ably some left-overfireworks.
second.
he failed to furnish at the time.
- Coast guards said that they realso was reelected chairman in the
Reports of the secretary regardIn the second race, Peters and St., at the convenienceof the
It didn't seem so funny, how- ceived many telephone calls Tuesboard
meeting.
The
financial
reing trips to Detroit and Algonac
Sligh raced fb a dead heat. Van family. Burial will be in Pilgrim
The unwise owl who came back
port was given and the ten-month ever to cottagers on Lake Michi- day night immediatelyafter the were given and filed.
Regenmorterwon ^secondplace and Home cemetery. Friends may view Is now the bird in the "guilty" cage
gan who wanted the residences tremors were felt. Reports that
The report of the committee on
the remains Friday morning be- at the George Hemwall residence school term approved.
Don Battjes placed third.
Ben Wassink is chairman of 'he to stay where they had been built. the lake, which had been in a the Fourth of July celebrationwas
tween
the
hours
of
10
and
12.
At 3 p.m. Thursday. Sligh, Mort
north of the East Shore garage Beechwood board, John Essenhurg The lake was smooth and a heavy dead calm, was violentlyagitated,
accepted and approved. A vote of
Roberts and Bob Walters presentnear Goshorn lake at Saugatuck.
Is director and John Kool, trus- sea came up. it was reported by were not confirmed.
thanks Was extended to Jim Boter,
ed an aquatic performance. In one
Two weeks ago, the owl. which tee.
A. W. Tahaney, Charles R. Sligh,
stunt, the three men on water Thousands fined the shores to see had been killing many of HemJr., and John Van Tatenhove for
skis were in tow behind a speed- this
wall's chickenswas caught in a
their part in making the celebraboat. With Sligh and Roberts on
Thousands of persons thronged trap. When Mr. Hemwall went out
FAIR’S
tion a success.
Miss Dora Schermer, local libeach end holding a pole, Walters Macatawa park, Ottawa beach and to kill the bird, however, he found
The directors also extended a rarian, announced today the folTO BE
kicked off his skis and then hung along the lake front to witness the It had disappeared, trap and all.
vote of thanks to Mis. Hanchctt lowing books have been placed on
by his knees from the pole.
hour's aerial fireworks display
Yesterdaythe owl returned afof Grand Rapids for having donat- the shelves of Holland library for |
Grand Rapids, July 11— officers
Then Walters and Roberts were which climaxed the day’s program. ter more chickens, still carrying
ed the Jenison park grounds for general distribution:
towed behind a boat while Walters Visitors to Kollen park were the trap. This time part of his of the Berlin fair associationanAdult Non-Ftctton
with a shorter rope jumped be- given a double feature.In addition trappings got caught in the fence nounced early this week that war Proiecutor Expects Police annotatedbeing Sec. 16,613 C. L. parking purposes on the Fourth.
I
Found
Africa. Allen; Audels
1929.
Sec.
28,605
being
Sec.
16,614
or
no
war,
the
fair
to
lx*
held
at
tween the wakes of the boat. Sligh to the fireworks display, many and he was captured and put in a
New Radioman's Guide, Anderson;
C. L. 1929 prohibits any person
gave an exhibitionwith the "jitter- watched the arrival of the lake small, wire coop.
Marne Aug. 27 to 30 will continue - to Enforce State Law
CROCKERY
Cultivated Conifers, Bailey; Am-jl
from selling, offering for sale, or
board” which is seven inches wide freighter George F. Rand with a
ConservationOfficer Forrest to be known as the Berlin fair.
in Holland
erica ns All Over, Beatty; Life and
having
in
his
possession
with
inand six and one-half feet long. The cargo of coal for Harrington’s and Lavoy investigatedthe report,but
According to M. Fred Oilman,
PASSES
You, Bradley; Testament of
tent to sell, or offer for sale. etc.,
tow rope is attached to the board the new municipal power plant.
president
of
the
fair,
Marne
was
turned the case over to Harry
Elbern Parsons, Ottawa county tickets in any lottery or gift enterFriendship, the story of Winifred
instead of being held by the rider.
Grand Haven. July 11 (Special)
More than 50 power, cruisers Plotts, Allegan county conserva- originally called Berlin but its prosecuting attorney, took action prise and makes violation of the
Holt by, Brittain;Heritage of AmHe also gave a demonstration with
name
was
changed
upon
the
entry
- Funeral services for Anthony
and sailing craft visited Macatawa tion officer.
the surfboard which is 131 feet
of the United States into the today to stop the sale of lottery law punishable for not more than Silos. 72. who died at his home in erica. Commager and Nevina;
bay over the holiday. The lake
two years in the state's prison or a Crockery townshipon Sunday at Finding New Subjectsfor Your
long and 20 Inches wide.
World war.
tickets in Ottawa county and parfreighterRand arrived in the Sloop Runs Aground
fine
of not more' than one thousand 2:15 p.m, were held from St. Camera, Dcschin; Illinois, Our
At the invitationof'S^ligh, two channel at the time when Sligh
Old timers in this section of the ticularlyin the city of Holland.
Federal Government and Ifow l
dollars,he pointed out.
volunteers tried out the water skis.
state, however,just couldn't stand
Mary's church in Spring Lake
Informed that some of the merin G.H. River Channel
was participatingin his stunts as
Functions, Our Washington,Fed- g
"Another
section
of
the
statute
They were Harold Ter Beek and
having the name of the fair chang- chants in the city of Holland are
Tuesday at 9 a m., Rev. Fr. Theopart of the water circus and it
makes
a
second^ offense a felony dore J. Liebek officiating. Burial eral Writers’project; Romance
Wayne A. Riskadahl,the latter was necessary for several boat
ed. so it was retained.
issuing tickets on a car-drawing to
Grand Haven, July 11 (Special)
of the National Parks, James;.’*
and still another section makes it
being a member of the Escanaba’s
owners to move their boats to al- —The Harmony Two, 35-foot The sponsoring society which be held in Allegan county, Par- a misdemeanor to advertise any occurred in Spring Lake cemetery. Negro Folk Songs, Lomax and
crew.
this year was reorganized to com- sons wrote Acting Chief of Police
The
Rosary
was
recited
at
the
low the freighterto pass. The ap- auxiliary sloop owned by F. L.
Lomax; Maud, Mayne; American
More thrills were provided at
ply with state laws, changed iti Jacob Van Hoff, advising him that such lottery,”his letter read.
Ringold funeral home in Spring
pearance of the large lake freigh- Foote of Chicago,went aground
Vacations, Nixon; AutomobileL
7:30 p.m. when the water ski pername'
from
the
Ottawa
and
Kent
Lake
Monday
night
at
7:30.
he expected the departmentforthter, with all the other crafts, and at the river bend Wednesday
Body and Fender Repairs, Packer;
formers took to the lake again for
agricultural
society
to
the
Berlin
Mr. Silos was born in Slovakia
with to stop this practice in the PRINCESS JULIANA
afternoon with Mr. Foote and his
fireworks was an unusual sight
ABC of Aviation, Page; ~
a series of jumps in addition -to
fair association.
June 6, 1868, and came to Crockcity.
Abby and Captain John,
Among the visitingcraft was wife aboard. Mr. Foote has a
to stunts which were staged in
IS INVITED TO FAIR ery from Chicago 18 years ago, Modern Dressmaking Made
"Any persons continuing to adthe "Reality,” owned by Karl short-waveradio set on the sloop
the afternoon.
where he had since resided on a
and upon communicatingwith the
vertise these lotteries in adjacent
Picken; Three’s a CreW,
Neidecker,
commodore
of
the
ChiTwo Applications for
The barrier consisted of a floatfarm. He was a member of St.
coast guard station with radio
bounties
or
to
give
out
tickets
Grand
Rapids,
July
11—
The
ton; Turtles of U. S. and .(
ing ramp, the high end of which cago Yacht club. The boat was an telephone, the station boat immeBuilding Permits Filed thereon in this county, must ex- committeeof the South Kent coun- Mary’s church of Spring Lake.
ada, Pope; Low Cost Craft*
was about 4% feet out of the wa- all-steelcrafty driven by Diesel diately went out and pulled the
Mr.
Siles
is
survived
by
the
widpect to be prosecuted if they fail
ty fair to be staged Aug. 6 to 9 at ow, Vincencia, and two brothers. Everyone, Reynolds; the Way
ter. Bob Walters, towed on his burning engines.
sloop Into (he channel
to desist upon notice of this warnLouis
Padnos
filed
an
applicaof War, Saerchinger; Stalin, a t
skis, made four successful jumps
The th^ee-mastedschooner AtHome Acres forwardedan invitation with City Clerk Oscar Peter- ing,”. he wrote.
tical survey of Bolshevism,
in which he sailed through the air lantic also was a harbor visitor.
"Almost every time I am com- tion this week to Princess Juliana
Pays
Fine
fer
Catching
son
Tuesday
for
building
varine;
My Life in Art,
a distance of about 35 feet
Slight Damage Resnltsl
She is the property of Erwin C.
iavsky; Iceland. Stefansson;
permit to build a wood fence 10 pelled to advise some 'wistful' in- of the Netherlandsto attend the
Sligh performed on the aqua- Uihlein' of Milwaukee,Wis., and Is
UndersizedBus Fish feet high, and 50 feet long on dividual that it is illegal to con- colorful historical pageant
Fire at Men’s Shop Small Garden, Storm.
lane at night, taking some very capable of traveling in any fresh
Fourth St., between River Ave., duct lotteriesand run variour "Queen’s Day In The Netherlands’’
Adult Fiction^
fast, wide turns— at 40 and 50 or salt water. The craft has diesel
Grand Haven, July 11 (Special) and Pine Ave.. and to make re- gambling games I have brought to to be given at the fair.
Run of the Stars, Aydelottej f
miles on hour— besidesstanding on burning auxiliarymotors.
Grand
Haven,
July 11 (Special)
—Ed. Kphaksi, 46, route 1, Spring pair* in the pressure hoom which my attention,”he said, “the fact
Patriotic and folk songs of .the
Secret of Dr. Kildare,
his head bn the straightawayfor
A dinner party was served Wed- Lake, was arrested by Conserva- wa^partmfiy destroyed. Cost was that ‘they are doing It everywhere old country will be sung by chor- In a fire which started from a
about 200 yards.
flat iron setting, on the floor of North Side Nurse,
nesday night at the Macatawa Bay tion Officer Forrest Lavoy Wed.v
uses from the Churches of Holland the building of the Dyke's Men's
No Armour,
Headed by a coast guard boat, Yacht club for Lt. Comdr. J. P.
nesday afternoon and charged with
"Maybe they are," the Ottawa denominations. Hundreds of. per- shop, 126 Washington St.,
John Swierenga made applicaKantor; But.
the parade of the power boats was Miury Lt. O. C. B. Wev, Lt (jg)
taking under-sized bass in Spring tion to build a 24 by 30 foot resi- prosecutor declared,"but so far as sons of Dutch descent will take
Lawrence;
10 p.m. Wednesday, only
held at 5 pm. The parade extend- F. V. Hebner, fet.(jg) Hutson, Jr,
Lake. Upon his arraignment be- dence. one and one-half stones
concernedthey will have to part in the depicting of the em- damage was done consisting
I am
. ci
McMeeWn; No
ed through the harbor channel, and
ifetbc Escanaba and Capt. fore Justice George V. Hotter late high, of frame construction with restrict their activities to the con- barkation for and arrival Jn Michand Hall; the
ly of a hole in the floor where
up Lake Macatawa for- some dis- Charles Bontekoe, officer in
In the afternoln, he was assessed asphalt roofing at a cost of $3^00 fines of their own counties.”
igan, early encounters with the In- the iron Was setting and slight Gate,
tance before it broke up
costs of $6.85, which were paid and also a 12 by 20 foot garage
“The Michigan statute which dians and sturdy growth of the damage caused by smoke emanat- tens, Seeley; WJtd
after pleading guilty.
at a cost of $150. '
prohibits lotteriesis Sec. 28,604, communities.
ing trpm the' floor.

The U. S. coast guard
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cutter
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NEW OFFICERS

Overway Family Holdt

m

Miss Sophia Mass, 68. 242 East
14th St., died at 6:30 a.m. Tuesday
In . Holland hospitalwhere she
had been confined for the past
four weeks.
Survivingare three brothers,
Bastian Mass of Clinton,Wis., Peter and John Mass of Holland.
Funeral serviceswij] be conducted Friday at 1:30 p.m. in the home,
private, and at 2 p.m. in the Ninth
St. Christian Reformed church,
with the Rev. D. H. Walters officiating. Burial will be in Groningen cemetery.

Pint Round Net Matches
Start on Monday and
End Thursday
Drawings in Hie Holland Dvr-,
njng Sentinel's open

t'’nni.>ilourna-

{

mcnt, sjx>n.som1 in cixiperation
with the Holland pla> ground commission, are now posted at thej
Superior S|H'rt store which will
be headquartersfor the tournament during the next several
weeks.
Players are resixinsible for finding out who their opponentsare
making arrangementsfor play
Ganges, July 11 — Mrs. Ida
reportingthe score immediate!;.' French Bronson, only surviving
following each
member of a pioneer family which
The divisions now read Men’s ! fame to Ganges township in 1841,
open, Mens junior, intermediate, observed her 90th birthday anniboys, junior boys, and women s versary Wednesday, July 3.
Mrs. Bronson, in unusual health
open, women's junior, intermedi-

Personals

*

and

match.

for her age, has four

children,

ate and girl*.
First round matches which must eight grandchildren and four
be played by Thursday night are great-grandchildren.Her brother,
Marion, was the first white child
as follows:
Men's open- Howard Hoekje vs bom in the township.
Wilbur Stoltz. Charles Dee vs. Bob
Vegter. Harold Allen vs. Lowell

(

From Wednesday’s Sentinel)

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kramer, 143
East 25th St., visited in Carson
City Sunday.
Dr. and Mrs. J. G. Kingma and
family of Decatur are resorting
at a cottage on the north shore
of Lake Macatawa.

Dr. 0. E. Phillip* of Washington, DC., authority on Palestine
associated with Dr. David L. Coo-

per of BiblicalResearch, will

Arrange Full Schedule

7th Annual Reunion
The Overwaj; family held Ita
The Monica societymembers are
seventh annual reunion at Veurequested to meet at Ninth Street
rink’s grove July 4' with 130
Christian Reformed church on Fripresent.
basket dinner was • •
.
day at 1:45 pjn. to ‘attend in
Activitl!*it the four playserved and an enjoyable time waa
body the funeral of Miss Sophia
Installationof new officers In spent. A program, was presented, ground centers in the city are
ARRAIGNED IN
Mass.
the
Zeeland Lions club took place porta were conducted and base- progressingwith enthusiasm on
The Fifth district American Lethe part of both children and supFIGHT
ball was played.
gion and Auxiliary picnic will be Monday evening at the Holland
The following officers were ervisor*, according to Leon Moody,
held in Grand Haven Saturday. country <4hb with Lion Anthony
elected for 1941: Dick Overway, director of tha annual summer
Grand Haven,' July 11 (Special)
Reservations for the event must Mulder in charge.
president;
Gerrit Talsma, vice- project. The dty-wide hop-scotch —Wesley Brown, 17, and Orrie
New officers installed are:
be made today with Mrs. John
George Caball, president, Otto president; Arie Diepenhorst of match held the interestat Wash- Meyers, 17, both of Ferrysburg
Kobes, telephone 4235.
Zteland, secretary; John Krol of ington school Wednesday, and Fri- were arralfned before Justice
The Citizen’sTransfer Co., has Pino, first vice president, Henry route 2, treasurer; Mr. and Mrs. day morning at all four centers,
George V. Hoffer Monday evening
Baron,
second
vice
president,
filed applicationfor a buildingperJoe Overway and Mr. and Mrs. will occur the annual doll shows, and entered pleas of guilty to dismit with City Clerk Oscar Pet- George Meengs, third vice presi- John Overway, program commit- among the moat attractive featorderly charges placed against
erson for replacement where dam- dent, Kenneth Folkertsma,secre- tee; Mr. and Mrs, J. Nykamp and urea of the summer schedule.
them by the Grand Havfn city potary.
Richard
Van
Hoven,
treasurages were done by fire at a coat
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Overway, Special prizea will be offered lice on Saturday night when it ia
er. Kenneth De Jonge, lion tamer,
of 5280.
sports committee, and Herman Friday Tor dolls which are Judged
The following persons paid fines Donald Kooiman, tail twister, A. Overway and Garry Overway, to be the funniest,largest, small- alleged that the two boys had engaged in a fight on Water St Each
upon appearing before Municipal Mulder, J. H. Kole, directors for grounds committee.
est, best dressed, and oldest, as paid a fine of 59.20.
two
years,
William
Van
Eenenaam
Judge Raymond L Smith: Jack
Ice cream and soft drinks were well as for character dolls and the
Harold Poddin, 21, route *2,
Grotenhuia, route 5, Holland, fail- and L. Van Haitsma and J. C. furnished. The 1941 reunion will largest family of dolls. Women of
Bouwens,
director
for
one
year.
Grand
Haven paid a fine of |10
ure to yield right of way, $5;
be held at Veurink’s grove.
the community will be asked by
After the installationceremony
and coats of 54.20 on arraignment
George Menken, 479 Central Ave.,
the committee to serve as Judges
in which Mulder explained that
before Justice Hoffer on a charge
speeding, $5.
in these events.
Miscellaneous
Shower
the
Lions
club
was
the
only
serof failing to have his car under
Ellep Parsons, daughter of ProsSports events scheduled for this
control. Poddin was arrested by
ecuting Attorney Elbem Parsons vice organization which had the Honors Miss Hubbard
week include the softball match Grand Haven police July 7 on Fulpatriotic
motto
of
"Liberty,
Inteland Mrs. Parsons, is spending toMiss Glennie Hubbard of Hol- Thursday between Van* Raalte
day in Grand * Haven visiting ligence, Our Nation’s Safety,’’ land, who will be a July bride, older girls and the Longfellow ton St., when it Ls alleged he
Past
President
William
Van
Eencrashed into a parked car which in
friends.
was guest of honor at a miscel- group at Longfellow; the Van turn was shoved into another parkCharles Cook of Kalamazoo and enaam listed some of the accomplaneous shower given for her by Raalte older boys will play soft- ed car.
Jack Krum of Holland, who are lishments of the club during the Mrs. Lloyd Hall of Zeeland, assis- ball at Lincoln; Lincoln younger
employed In Kalamazoo, are year and thanked the stariding ted by Mrs. Percy Carlton also boys will play at Washington;and
spending a few days in Holland committeesfor their loyalty.
of Zeeland.
Longfellowyounger boys will play Heat Gets Turkey but
Lion President Caball also exwith Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Dalman
Games
were played and prizes at Van Raalte.
plained that liberty and intellion River Ave.
Good Shot Gets Turkey
were awarded to Mrs. Elfie De
Opening with an all-city atgence went hand in hand and he
(From TuMday*! Sentinel)
Witt. Miss Janet Meeuwsen, Miss tendance of approximately 800
said that during the coming year,
Grand Haven, July 11— ApparThe Rev. and Mrs. Nicholas hp hoped that the Lions club would Geneva Janssen, Miss Hazel Veld- children on Monday, July 1, the
huis and MisX Beatrice Andrews. average attendanceat the play- ently giddy and desperatefrom
Rozeboom of Otley, Iowa, have live up to its motto.
Those present were Mrs. Arnold
been the guests of the Rev. and
Sunday’s heat, a 15-pound turkey
The Zeeland club's next meeting Bos. Mrs. De Witt, Miss Velma grounds now Is estimated at nearMrs. G. A. Aalberti at the Haar*
ly
1,000
children, «75 per cent of gobbler broke his confinementin
will be held at the Holland counWhitfleet, Miss Meeuwsen, Miss whom are between the ages of two the MeilJngermarket in Grand
em parsonage. Rev. Rozeboom try club July 22.
Janssen, Miss Andrews, Miss and 12 years. The program for the Haven by flying through a plate
preached at the First Reformed
Marie Schaap, Miss Genevieve younger children consists mainly glass window and lodging in a tree
church of Hamilton a week ago
Kouw, Miss Veldhuis and Miss of kindergarten activities, includ- 40 feet above the ground. It apSunday and at the evening service
Doris Van Hoven all of Zeeland,
of the First Reformed church of
ing singing,games, handwork and parently was uninjured by flying
Mrs. Charles Riemersma of Grand
Zeeland.
story hours. A popular feature for glass.
Rapids, and Mrs. Hugh Ziel, and
Mrs. William Vander Vere and
Mr. Gobbler shook off a couple
Mrs. Jack Van Ingen both of this group was the amateur hour of shots Police Chief Lawrence De
son, Raymond, and Mrs. George
put
on
by
the
childrert at WashHolland.
IS
Witt took to dislodge him and,
Coney and Mrs. Floyd Kline have
ington school Tuesday. '

ARE INSTALLED

at

A

COURT TOURNEY
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1940
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super-

and chairmanof the finance
committeewas in Holland on busivisors
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Playground Centers
.

TWO
COURT AFTER

speak at the City Mission and
will show recent pictures of Palestine Saturdayat 7:30 p.m.
De Weerd, Robert Holleman vs.
Don Vander Baan, Cliff Onthank
Billy Wood, son of Mr. and Mrs.
vs. Ray Sener, Jack Barend.se vs.
C. C. Wood of Waukazoo. left SunBen Dykema and Merald Disbrow
day to spend two weeks at Camp
vs. Clinton Harrison.
Henry, the Grand Rapids WestBoys— Collins Ottipoby vs. Robminster Presbyteriancamp near
ert Stoppels, Warren Church vs
Newaygo.
Neil Exo, Dale Drew vs. Jack FitzMr. and Mrs. Harry Volkers and
The following open letter was
patrick, Roger Dalman vs. Paul
sent by the members of the local the Misses Anna Koeman, Cornelia
Fortney and Roger Kole vs. Louis
Bos and Anna Peterson, are on a
Ministers Association to S. H.
Van Dyke.
motor trip to Yellowstone NationMen's junior— Kenneth Rotman Houtman, manager of the Tulip al park and other points of interv*. Jay Rutgers, Dick Steketee vs. Time festival:
It was emphasizedby Mr. Moody well hidden by foliage, gobbled his
est in the west They plan to re- returned from a trip to High Point,
N. C., where they visited William
Shower Compliments
Jack Smith, Stanley Plagenhof vs.
today, that children may enter the defiance.
"Dear Mr. Houtman:
turn the last of the week.
Grand Haven, July 11— A sham
Covert Van Zantwick, funeral
Kenneth Gunther, John Lightvoet
playgroundactivities at any time
"Tulip Time in Holland has come
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Topp of Vander Vere and Lawrence Coney
who have been working there battle, gigantic militaryparade, Miss Jane Adler
• vs. Sam Earle, Walter Milewski and gone for the year 1940 and route 4 announce the birth of a
and for any period. It is a recrea- director and big game hunter,
Mrs. Kay Sermas entertained tional program open to all children took down his 16-gauge, inserteda
gorgeous Venetian night parade,
vs. Dick Ford. Jay Peerboltvs your committee is already busy 104 pound daughter Tuesday since March.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hieftje and climaxed by the largest fireworks with a bridal shower at her cot- of the city, conducted under the No. 6 shell and blew Mr. Gobbler's
Bob North, Dell Boersma vs. How- formulating a program for 1941. night.
tage honoring her niece, June Ad- supervision of experiencedteach- head off. The bird had barely
ard Koop and Dell Koop vs. Bob The Ministers Association of HolOscar Peterson of 248 West family of Pittsburgh. Pa., Were display ever seen here, will be
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. features of the two day U. S. Coast ler, whose marriage to George ers and their assistants.
touched the ground before an emRiemersma.
land wishes to take this opportun- 10th St, was in Ann Arbor TuesEd Hieftje at 111 East 18th St.
Guard Water fete which will be Piers will be an event of July 26.
: Intermediate— Harris Scholten ity to commend you and your com- day on business.
The five-week program will con- ploye of the market grabbed It and
The Misses Ruth Nyboer, June held here Aug. 3 and 4 to celebrate Games were played and prizes tinue until August 2, when the ran thus terminatingVan ZantVtf. Eugene Barendse.
mittee for the very high type of
Mrs. Kenneth De Pree and sons,
1 Junior boys— Johnny Swets vs. program it has sponsoredduring Dickie and Tommy, have return- Dorn, Josephine Slighter, Mar- the 150th birthday of the first were awarded to Mrs. Belle schedule will be brought to a close wick’s visions of a turkey dinner.
Smith. Miss Florence Steketee with a gala picnic at each of the
garet Deur and Leona Klom par- United States militarysendee.
Bob Borr, Kenneth Van Tatenhove the past years.
ed from a visit with Mrs. De Pree’s
ens of Holland and Miss Carrie
National guardsmen from the and Mrs. J. E. Van Dort. The playgroundcenters.
The British air force has found
VS. Roger Horn, Allen Fram vs.
"We are, however, especially parents in Kansas, O.
bride was showered with gifts.
that yellow is the most striking
Merle Driesenga, Robert Roos vs. concerned about one phase of your
The Ladies’ Missionarysociety Stegehuis and Miss Lois Meengs of 126th infantry and field artillery
A two-course lunch was served
of all colors, and has adopted its
Charles Zwemer, Comie Van Dur- program, namely the place that of Immanuel church was ad- Zeeland have returned from a will be massed on Grand Haven
Kal&mtzoo Man Given
use in many markings.
en vi. Willis Driesenga, Ed Van- the Lord’s Day has occupied in- dressed by Miss lone Reed, mem- week’s stay at a house party at State park shore to combat a to 21 guests.The table was decorated with large white tapers tied
formidable fleet of coast guard
der Wege v*. Alvin Mokma, Bill these last two years. We have been ber of the Sunshine Trio, repre- Jenison park.
Prison Term by Miles
Miss Anne Koeman, Miss Anna boats as they steam in from the with satin bows. The centerpiece
Postmus vs. Ken Etterbeek and in sympathy with the effort of the senting the Moody Bible Institute,
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Peterson
and Miss CorneliaBos west, presumablyto take over the of vari -coloredpansies matched
Allegan, July 6 (Special)— How- In lh* Circuit Court for th« County
Jack Brunselle vs. Earl Dalman.
committee to make Tulip Time a on Thursday at 2:30 p.m. Miss
the
colored
miniature
umbrellas
of OtUwa
ard Geland, 25, Kalamazoo, conWomen's open-^Julie Dyke vs. distinctly Dutch festival. . The Reed has been accepted as a mis- are taking a two weeks’ trip to land formations.Thousands will
IN CHANCERY
supporting the name cardA at
the
west
coast,
visiting
all
places
see
what
could
happen
should
a
victed
by
an
Allegan
county
cirMrs. Paul Stagg.
tulips, the ‘klompen”, the street sionary under the South China
PEOPLES STATE BANK of Holland,
each place. A large wedding cake
real enemy attack.
cuit court jury last week on a
a Michigan corporaUon, PlainUff,
Women’s Junior— Alberta Van scrubbing and many other features Boat Mission, which works among of interest en route.
cut by the bride-to-bewas served
ver»u«
Harvey Volkers is spending a
With the coast guard flotillawill
charge of assault with intent to
De Vusse vs. Lucille Williams.
have admirably depicted the life the people living in houseboats
BIO
BAY REALTY COMPANY, a
with ice cream centered with pink
few
weeks
with
his
grandparents,
be amphibianplanes acting as adcommit rape, was sentenced MonIntermediate— Mary Fairbanks of our forefathers in the NetherMichigan corporation,and itj unalong the coasts and rivers of
bells as a final course.
known lucceaaora and auigna, Devs. Betty Visscher.
lands as well as the life of our China. She plans to sail for China Mr. and Mrs. Volkers of East Sau- vance guard for the fleet.
Those present from Holland day by Judge Fred T.' Miles to fendant*.
gatuck.
Girla— Harriet Navis vs. Car- early settlers here in Holland.
In the parade wdll be 18 drum
serve
from
eight to 15 years in
this fall. She will also render vowere Mesdames Herman Steketee,
ORDER OF PUBLICATION
ma Maatman, Betty Vande Wege ’It has grieved us, however, that cal solas. All women are Invited William Bonthuis and Misses and bugle corps from the seventh MariettaTidd, Dorothy Brunson, Southern Michigan prison. Geland At a session of said Court, held at
Christine
and
Nell
Buurma
of
the
Court
House In the City of Grand
district Veterans of Foreigns
vs. Barbara Lin deman, Mary Van- the great heritage of this comto attend this meeting on the secKay Meyer, James Piers, Johanna was on parole from a 10-year pris- Haven, said County, on the »th day
Glendale, Calif, are here visiting Wars, spaced among the six secda ' Wege vs. Bonnie Straatsma, munity, the Christian religion of ond floor of the armory.
on
sentence
when
arrested
for
this
Van Klink, Belle Smith, Clara
of May, A. D. 1940.
with friends and relatives for tions. At 3 p.m., these corps wdll
Elizabeth Muyskens vs. Doris our forefathers, has received so
Present: HONORABLE FRED T.
Wagoner and Misses Ann Prins, offense.
The annual picnic of the Alethea
MILES, Circuit Judge.
mass at Ferry Field for drill con- Fore nee Steketee and Evelyn
Haight, Elaine Barveld vs. Isla little emphasis. Dr. Van Raalte Bible class of Trinity church will about a week.
On reading and filing
Sam and Ann Creed of Ottawa. tests for cash awards.
.the BID of
Dozeman and Wilma Vander Ble came to Holland first of all for be held Friday at 1 p.m. at Kollen
HTATE OF MICHIGAN
Borgman. Those from away were
Complaint In aald cause and the Afvs. njeressa Vanda- file.
One hundred or more beautifully Mesdames Evelyn Van Dort, Fay THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE fidavit of Jay H. Den Herder attachreligiouspurposes and because of park. Members are asked to bring 111.,are spending a few weeks with
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
ed thereto, from which it appeara to
Those drawing bye In the first his conviction of religious prin- their own dishes and one dish for relatives and friends in Holland decorated boats will follow for McGuire, Gladys Masse, Alice De
IN CHANCERY
the Court that the above named coma mile and a half down Grand Riv- Loof and Misses Marjorie Van
round are as follows: Irvin Wolt- ciples. The sanctity of the Lord's the table. Coffee will be furnished. and vicinity.
John Vanden Akker, PlainUff. v«. pany or Its unknown euccoaaora and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hidding of er out into Lake Michigan between Dort and Dorothy Van Dort.
Edward Bliaell, Timothy Town»«nd, aaalgna are proper and necessary
man, Ralph Van Voorst, Bill Tap- Day was a cardinal principle- in
Dr. and Mrs. G. W. Van Verst,
tosether with their unknown heir*, parti es-defendant in the above entitled
Menominee, Mich., returned to banks lifted with red and green
pan; James Prim, Bill Arendshorat, the tenets of belief held by these
222 West 12th St., have as their
devlieea, legateesand aaslrna; and cause.
their home this morning after flares. Yacht clubs from all those
Ken Poppen, Joe Mullen, Alfred early pioneers.
Alvin C. Van Oas, and John Van Oaa,
guests, their daughter, Mrs.
And it further appearing that said
SENTENCED
TO
JAIL
spending
the
Fourth
of
July
holiDefendants.
listed
in
the
West
Michigan
Joldersma and Paul Stagg in the
"During the last two years we Raleigh J. Curtis of New York
Big Bay Realty Company is a defunct
At
a
session
of
the
Court
held
In
organisationand that after diligent
men's open.
have witnessed a sad > disregard city, and the latter’s daughter, days with their mother, Mrs. Mary Yachting association will particiON
the Court House In the City of Grand search and Inquiry, It cannot be aspate as well as many local boats.
Jack Terrill,Alvin Van Dyke, for the sanctityof the Lord's Day. Paula Curtis. Her son, Jack Cur- Hidding.
Haven. Ottawa County, Michigan,on certained whether ita successors and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Penningthe 11th day of June, A. D. 1M0.
The memorial sendee for coast
Paul Klomparens, Tim Harrison, We sincerelybelievethat the com- tis, is attending Camp Manitoulin
Grand Haven, July 11 (Special) Present: HON. FRED. T. MILE*, assigns are living or dead and where
any of them may reside, If living,
Dale Grissen, Earl Borr, Alvin mercialism of the Lord's Day dur- on Barlow lake. Mrs. Curtis plans ton of La Grange, III, are occupy- guardsmen who have died on Lake - Norman Phillips, 21, of Detroit, Circuit
Judge.
if dead, whether they have perVan Meteren, Gerald Groters, ing Tulip Time will prove to be to remain in Holland for several ing their cottage at Castle park Michigan in line of duty and oth- who has been staying with friends In this cause It sppesrlngfrom the and
sonal representatives dr heirs living,
Robert Becksfort,Roy Zwemer the entering wedge for an open weeks. Dr. Paul Van Verst of for July, August and part of ers in the senice will be the high- in Grand Haven for the past two records and files herein, and the af- and where they or some of them
fidavitfiled herein,that the resi- may reside, and the names of the
light of the Sunday program.
and Bob Brink in the boy’s divi- Sunday in our beloved city. The Chicago was a guest of his par- September.
weeks, was arrested by Grand dence of the defendants, Edward Bls- persons who are Included thsreln
Dr. J. J. Simon and daughter,
sion.
Miss Coast Guard and bet 'ourt
fact that some of our public in- ents the past week-end.
sell, Timothy Townsend, together
Helen, Florence Weatherwaxand of 10 young women will take an Haven city police Tuesday on a with their unknown heirs, devisees, without being named but who are
Donald Scholten, Ray Van Ess stitutionsand many private esThe following persons paid fines
charge of obtaining property un- legatees and assigns;and Alvin C. ambraced thereunder under the UUe
Harry
Simon
of
Ottumwa,
la
active part.
of unknown euccesSorsand assigns,
and Wallace Bradley in the boy’s tablishments have been encourag- upon appearingbefore Municipal
der false pretenses.
Van Oas, and John Van Oss Is un- cannot be ascertainedafter diligent
have returnedhome after spendintermediate.
ed to be open for business on one Judge Raymond L. Smith. DonUpon
his
arraignment
before known:
search and Inquiry.
ing a few days with Mr. and Mrs.
ON MOTION of
Den Herder,
Jean Wishmeier, Marie Lemmen, or two Sunday’s in the year does ald Hollenbeck. Vicksburg, driving
On motion of Lokker and Den
Justice
George
V
Hoffer
later he
attorney for the plaintiffs herein, It Herder, attorney* for the plaintiff.
Mrs. W. H. Arnold in women’s not lessen the danger of this be- a truck without an operators lic- Walter Morris, 336 Maple Ave.
entered
a
plea
of
not
guilty,
but
is
hereby
Ordered
that
tl*
appearMr. and Mrs. Carroll William
IT IH ORDERED that aald defendant
open.
coming a precedent. A great prin- ense, $5 and speeding, 55; William
TO
FIRM later changed this plea to that of ance of the defendants.Edward BIs- and
Its unknown successors and asNorlin of route 2 announce the
sell. Timothy Townsend, together signs, cause their appearances to ho
Gladys Dyke in the women's jun- ciple is at stake. If one Lord’s Vogelzang, R. R. No. 5, Holland,
guilty, whereupon he was senbirth of a daughter Saturday
with their unknown helra, devisees, enured in this cause within, three
ior.
Day may be used for commercial speeding. 55.
Grand Haven. July 11 -Con- tenced to serve 15 days in the legatees and assigns;and Alvin C. months from the date of thle order,
morning in Holland hospital.
Betty Arnold. Isla Vander Heuv- reasons, why not every one? If
Van Oss, and John Van Oss, be en- and In default thereof that said Bill
The Rev. and Mrs. J. Carleton
trolling
interestIn the Grand Ha- county jail
Maplewood school will hold its
el and Muriel Hopkins in the girl's the action of the Tulip Time com- Pelgrim and their daughter, Miss
It
is alleged Phillips went to tered herein within three months from o Complaint be tahen as confesaed
ven
Harbor
Industries,
Inc.,
was
annual homecoming Wednesday:
the date hereof.And It is further by the aald defendant,IU successors
intermediate.
mittee establishes this precedent, Lois Estelle of Coral Gables, Fla.,
August 21, In the afternoonand acquired by a group of local men the Red Cross headquartersin Ordered that within fifteen days a and assigns.
MargueriteWilliams and Bar- what can we do to prevent any one have arrived to spend the sumPuesday and Henry Wierenga Grand Haven and on his plea to notice of this Order be publishedIn
IT 18 FURTHER ORDERED that
evening.
bara Modders in the girl’s division. else from opening his establish- mer at their cottage at Macatawa
them that he had to have paint the Holland City News, and that said within forty (40) days from ths date
The following persons have paid was elected president and treapublication be conUnued therein, once of this order, plaintiff cause a copy
ment regularly on Sundays?
Park. Miss Pelgrim plans to atsurer to succeed Charles L. Rob- brushes in order to get work he In each week for tlx weeks In sucfines for traffic violations upon
of this Order to be publlahedIn the
“In view of all this, we, the tend Duke university in the fall.
received an order from them for cession.
inson of Chicago.
Hollaad City News, a newspaper,
Sixth Auxiliary Holds
appearingbefore MunicipalJudge
FRED
T
MILES,,
members of the Ministers Asso(From Today's Sentinel)
printed, publishedand circulated In
Howard W. Fant, Grand Haven 51.69 on the Hill Hardware store
Raymond
L. Smith: Elmer Hoezoe,
Circuit Judgs.
said
County, said publicationto be
ciation of Holland, hereby respectMr, and Mrs. Jacob Rusticus
city attorney,Is vice president in Grand Haven, where he purchAnnual Family Picnic
Bill of complaint filed herein to continued therein once each week
route 2, Zeeland, turning on a red
ased
the
brushes.
Phillips
Is
then
fully
petition
your
committee
to and Mrs. Flora Denny motored
quiet
title
to
the
following
described
and William L. Striblcy continues
for alx weeka in succession.
About 50 were present at an
light, 53; Jacob Waterway, route
alleged to have gone out and at- property:
* FRED T. MILES.
annual outing of the Ladies Aux- delete the two Lord's Days en- to Quincy, Mich., Wednesday to 4, Holland,running a red light, as secretary.
Weal V of Weat H of Southeast)4
Circuit Judge.
Directors are A. M. Miller, F. tempted to sell the brushes so he of Section13, Town 5 North, Rang#
iliary of Sixth Reformed church tirely from your prograrn for 1941 visit Mr. and Mrs. Venn Meade, 53; Frank J. Nicholas,Chicago,
Countersigned:
C. Kuhnle, Mr. Fant. Mr. Stnb- could have the cash. He told the 13 Weat, Townahip of Jamestown, Wm. Wilds, Clerk.
Tuesday night at Tunnel Park. A and even.' year thereafterand that former residents of Holland.
Henry H. Mass, John Ter Beek speeding, 55; George J. Nicholas, ley and Mr. Wierenga. The firm officers he intended to sell the County of Ottawa, State of Michigan;
TAKE NOTICE that this suit, In
basket supjier was .served in the the Tulip Time Festival be limited
and the East of East Vi of SouthChicago, speeding, 55; <Teorge
and
Bert J. Gebben have just reoperates an oil tank farm on the brushes to obtain cash so he could west V4 of Section 13, Town 6 North, nhlch the foregoingOrder was duly
grove. Following ’he supper to these days. Monday through
made, Involves, and is brought to
lumed from their fall buying trip Huff, 764 Columbia Ave., speed- island here and leases property go on to Traverse City where he Range 13 West. Township of James- quiet
games were played at the park Saturday.
title to the followingdescribed
ing, 55; Edgar Lytle, Zeeland, illetown, County of Ottawa, State of parcels of land situated In Park
was
to
pick
cherries
and
intended
at
the
Chicago
Furniture
market.
to
the
city
coal
dock
The
Island
"We
trust
that
your
committee
ball diamonds and later on the
Michigan.
gal
use
of
spotlight,
51.
Township,
OtUwa County, Michigan,
later
to
return
the
money
to
the
Jason and Gordon Folkert of
will give very senous consideration
has over 10,000 feet of deep water
beach.
M. Den Herder.
to-wlt:
Ed De Jonge, age 11. suffered frontage and many acres available Red Cross at Grand Haven.
Holland
are
spending
the
summer
to
this
request
of
the
Ministers
AsAttorney
for
Plalntlffa.
The first game was a balloon
LoU 88, 85, 89, 90. 184 and 304 of
elbow, leg and back skin bruises for industrialuse.
Phillips has a wife and small
811 People Nat’l. Bank Bldg.
Chippewa Resort Plat.
breaking contest in which Mrs. sociationof Holland and that we with their grandparents, Mr. and
Grand
Rapids,
Michigan.
Monday
when
struck
by
a
truck
LOKKER A DEN HERDER,
For some time the firm was baby in Detroit.
Gordon Pippel emerged as winner. may be favored with a written Mrs. Jake Koeman, in Graafschap.
Attest true copy. William Wilds. Clerk.
Attorney* for Plaintiff.
Jackie and Bob Zwiers of 198 driven by A. A. Boone, 1 West 10th under control of Chicago and outMrs. Arthur De Waard won the reply your earliest convenience.
Approved and Countersigned,
BusinessAddress:
St.
The
accident
occurred
late
East Ninth St. are spending this
side' interests. The return of manWilliam Wilds, Clerk.
Cordiallyyours,
Holland,Michigan
clothes pin contest blindfolded
S.L. SCHOOL
in
the
afternoon
when
Boon-',
agement to the local group has
The Ministers Association of week with their sister, Mrs.
The contest of putting beans on
backing out of a driveway at 70 been done with tlje purpose of
Holland." Kole. in Chicago.
HOLDS
paper plates was won by Mrs.
On Sunday at 7:30 p.m. a group West Eighth St., hit De Jonge, continuing the development of
It was signed by the followBernie Vander Meulen and Neal
De Waard. with the consolation ing nuni.'tcrs of Holland and vic- of 15 persons from the City Mis- who was riding a bicycle on the marine transportation and indusGrand Haven, July 11 — Graprize to Mrs. Basil Barton. The inity. William G. Flowerday, presi- sion of Cleveland, Ohio, will take sidewalk. De Jonge was treated try here.
ham Fowler, president,and Gary
kid-calling contest was won bv dent William Van’t Hof, vice presi- charge of the service at Holland by a local physician.
Boelens were reelected to the
Mrs. John Van Oss. 560 State
Mrs. B. Zwiers.
dent; Henry Van Dyk, secretary; City Mission,The service will
Spring Lake board of education
Placti
Are
Offered
for
The games were arranged by a Nicholas Gos.se link, Manon de consist of testimonies,singing of St., her daughter, Mrs. Robert
without opposition Monday night.
committee composed of Mrs. Voider,Henry D Terkeurst, Char- chorusesand instrumental and Freeman, her granddaughter.
Eight Boys in CCC Camp Only 18 votes were cast.
vocal
music.
The
group
is
en
Mary
Jane
Oosting
and
Miss
Henry Slager, chairman, Mrs. les Stoppels, John Vanderbeek,
Boelens was appointed in March
Ralph Groen, Mrs. Bart Mulder Raul Van Eerden, Ralph J. Danhof, route to Maranatha Bible confer- Elaine Prin*, left today on a mot•OmiD NAUIRAL QA5
James Van Volkenburgh an- to fill the vacancy caused by the
ence
near
Muskegon
and
the
stopor
trip
to
Le
Mars,
la.,
for
a
and Mrs. Ben Brouwer.Mrs. Her- Peter Jonker, Jr., Daniel Zwier,
nounced today that 14 Ottawa death of William Bilz. He will hold
bert Wybenga is president of the Dick II Walters, D. Veltman, AI- off here for the service is an week’s visit with Mr. and Mrs. county boys had been sent Monday office for one year, and Fowler
Chester Phillip*. Miss Joyce Van to the COC camp at Grand Haven
organization.
bertus Pieters, Gerrit Tysse, Wal- annual event.
for three.
Mrs. Henry Steketeeof Wash- Oss, who has been visiting In Iowa
ter Van Saun. F. M. Wiersma, Lesfor a stay of six rfionths and that
A resolutionauthorizing the
ter Kuyper, W. J. Van Kersen, T. ington Ave., has returned home since the close of school, will re- there remained places for eight board tc/ pay the Grand Haven
X-Ray Specialist Added
after
spending
several
months
at
turn with them.
W. Muilcnburg, Albert Oosterhof,
more beys. Boys interestedshould school board part of the tuition
Mrs. L. W. Lamb of the Park notify him at the Ottawa county for students in the 11th and 12th
to Hospital Staff at G.H. E. J. Blekkink, Herman Maassen Santa Barbara and Los Angeles,
Calif.
road Monday entertained 43 general relief offices in the city grades was passed at the annual
and F J. Van Dyk.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Copelman and friends from Fennville and Ganges
Grand Haven, July 11 (Special)
hall
school meeting Monday night
family of Santa Barbara, Calif., at luncheon at the Macatawa Bay
•The Municipal hospital board,
Everett Barnes was reelected
Worker Faint* When
arrived in Holland Saturday for a Yacht club. Bridge and other
g on the recommendationof
Queen Neferiti reigning Egyp- moderator of the Ferrysburg
visit
with
relatives
and
'friends.
games
were
enjoyed
during
the
Haven doctors,has eh gaged
Cable Breaks on Boom
tian beauty of 3,000 years ago, school district for a term of three
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Vander
,
Leland Holly of Muskegon,
painted her fingernails and toe- years at the annual meeting MonPoel of Rochelle, 111., are visiting
Miss Doris Eash, daughter of nail! red.
tionally famous x-ray specialist
•
.
Grand Haven, July 11 (Special)
day night
in Grand Haven onfc day a —Joe Michaels, 22, of Grand the former’s parenti, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Eash, is visitto conduct studies and to Haven, barely escaped serious in- Bert Vander Poel and other rela ing in Jackson at the home of her
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. C. D.
t x-rays. The hospital has jury early Tuesday July 2 lives and friends this week.
Harold Ingraham,256 West 14th Eash.
the x-ray equipment but had the Construction Aggregates Co.,
A* number of Holland boys reone to make use of It. The day when the cable on the unloading St, is confined to his home beVyplMl PhUfM VMM
PM MMl per pOTOV U >11 It «MU t*
gistered yesterday at Camp Maniwhich he will come to Grand boom which was unloading gravel, cause of illness.
Members
of
the
Men’s
society
of
MMk
the
mttiMn
my—
witli
'Philgu—
bottled doibm! (Ml Wit, pvt
toulin, the Grand Rapids YMCA
wn has not been set
snapped and passed near him.
Central Avenue Christian Reform- camp at Barlow lake, for the cui>
op with wot, raoko, MhM or oU, «ndU who. yttv cov ovjoy th.
Dr. Holly works similarly in
It was believed the fact that
•pood, tdoovllvMo oad ooohlat perfMtioo of Phllpor ot «Mk low ooort
and Manistee. Also up- he stood up suddenly probably ed church entertained their fami- rent section. 'Hiey include Bob and
lies at a bead) party Wednesday
sons of Mr. and Mrs.
8m tho bmvtifttl now Phllpor ronft* .t ««, ton— TODAY!
endation of the doctors saved hii life.
night at Tunnel park. About 200
decided to establish a laborRandy Bosch, son
Michaels, whose elbow was gWnR- C Bosch; Billy
the basement of the hospi- ned, was temporarilyovercome werq present Followinga basket
tals and analyses, due to his narrow escape. He was •upper, sports and contests were Hinga, son of Mr. and Mrs. M. L.
conducted.Hirry Vander Tuuk Hlnga; Park De Weese, son of Dr.
BUAIJB MS*
will be engaged for taken to a doctor for the- comwhich will be done by pany’s protectionand later return- was general chairman for the an- and Mrs. F. E. De Weese, and Jade
nual event. »•
Curtis, grandson of Dr. and Mrs.
ed to work.
Slaughter Lament, G. W. Van Vent
3
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Barton-Freers Wedding

Holland Water Sid Club Presents Many Daring Acts

Solemnked

in

Allendale

Church

publican nominee for president of

In a ceremony performed Saturday afternoonat 3 o’clock in
the parlorsof the Third Reformed
church, Elizabeth Marie Freers,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred E.
Freers,629 Washington Blvd., became the bride of Orlo Sterken
IN
Barton, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Barton, 693 State St. The Rev.
William Van’t Hof officiated at
Grand Haven. July 11 — The
the double ring ceremony.
lives of two women were threatenVows were exchanged before an
altar banked with ferns, palms and ed early Tuesday morning by a

the United States, today received

flowers, lightedby two tall candel- fire which broke out in one of the

SURVEY SHOWS

WOMEN SAVED

Part of Professional and

FIRE AT

Business Men Predict
His Election
Wendell L. Willkle, as the Re-

abra. Preceding the service Miss

the endorsement and approval of
Holland’s business and profession-

Promise Me" by De Koven, accompanied by John Swieringa, who also played "I Love You Truly" by
Bond, the wedding march, "Bridal
Chorus" by Wagner, and for the
recessional,Mendelssohn's"Wedding March."
The bride, entering on her father's arm, was lovely in a gown of
white silk jersey and net. The
blouse of the gown was fashioned
of white silk jersey with a sweetheart neckline.
full skirt of
white net was gathered to the
blouse. She wore a single strand of
pearls. The veil was of two lengths
of tulle fashioned turban style with
three white and silver lilies on the
crown. Her arm bouquet consisted
of white snapdragons, sweet peas
and yellow roses tied with white

al men.
In an attempt to learn the local
reaction to his dramatic nomination at the Republican convention
in Philadelphia,the Sentinel polled
local business and professional

men o*1 this question:
"What do you think

of Willkie

'as the Republican nominee

for

president?"
The response was favorablefrom
those who permitted a direct quotation. Several business and professional men declined to comment
publicly because of policies of
their firms and companies. However, a number of them made
complimentary"off-the-record"remarks about his nominationand
some predicted his election.
Here are the comments:
Mayor Henry Geerlings— "I am
greatly pleased with the nomination of Mr. Willkie as the standard

A

tulle.

Miss Helen Marquis of

in industry offers a splendid guarantee of solving the problems
which face us. He has a good reputation and a strong .personal- Charles Sligh, Jr., (above! presity. Of all the candidates whose
ident of the local ski club, pernames were before the convention,
he is very well qualifiedto meet formed before admiring crowds
the responsibilities of office which which lined I^ike Macatawa July
will confront the president in the 4 on a ski six feet long and six
next four years."
Daniel Ten Cate, attorney— "It
suits me OK and he will win the Plan Sunday School and
election."

Vespers at

Pitts-

burgh, Pa., as maid of honor, wore
a gown of yellow net and lace and
carried a bouquet of assorted flowers tied in blue tulle.
Lester Pool, of Grand Rapids
was best man and Mr. and Mrs.
Richard K. Fairbanks served as
master and mistress of ceremon-

bearer of the Republicanparty.
The delegates made a wise choice.
They wanted a man of proved executive competence.Mr. Willkie’s
successful career as an executive

ies

Followingthe ceremony, a
inches wide in the wake of the Ski
Doodle.
The other picture shows Sligh
and Mort Roberts holding a pole
and negotiatinga dangerous curve
on skis while Bob Walters

Boawman Family Holds

Macatawa

hangs by

re-

SI

most valuable residentialsec-

Mary Jane Raffenaud sang "O

tioas of the east side of Spring
Lake.

The home was owned by

Mrs.

Harriet Petz. Mrs. Petz, 80. and

11th Annual Reunion
Orien S. Cross, attorney— "He’s
Arrangements are being coma choice of the majorityof the
About 95 relativesattended the
delegates and I’m for him.”
pleted for a Sunday school and 11th annual Bouwman reunion at
Garence A. Jalving, cashier of vesper servicesfor resorters to be
Veurinks woods Saturday afterPeoples States bank— "I think that
held Sunday afternoon and even- noon and evening. Sports were in
of the entire number of men the
charge of Marinus Bouwman, John
Republicans had. the right man was ing respectivelyin the ball room
Janssen. John A. Bouwman and
of
the
Macatawa
hotel
under
the
nominated.If Wiflkie applies the
Ralph Vander Veen.
auspices
of
the
Young
People's
same business methods he applied
After a basket supper a business
Christian
Endeavor
society
of
to the Commonwealthand Southmeeting was in order with the Rev
Bethel
Reformed
church,
A
survey
ern Corp., we’ll have a good presiof the park was taken last Sun- J. Stogenga,vice president, predent."
siding. The newly elected officers
Charles H. McBride,attorney— day under the direction of diarare Henry Vander Veen, vice pres- the new year. Hymn sings are
"I think he is the best nominee, ies J. StoppeLs. Results were enident; Henry Sprick, treasurer, scheduled for several months and
thusiastic and encouraging.
not only in the Republican party,
Mr. Quick of Pittsburgh, Pa. and Ralph R. Bouwman. vice secre- at the next sing on September 29.
but he will be the best nominee at
tary and treasurer.Officers who installationof the union officers
the election and I think he will registrar of the U. of Pitt., who
has
taken
charge
of
vesper
ser- have one more year to serve are will be held at Bethel church.
win."
John Bouwman, Sr., president,and
The ChrLstian EndeavorersWljj
Elbern Parsons, Ottawa county vices formerly at the park, will not
Miss Hermina Bouwman, secre- present another play this year 6)
be
here
for
the
month
of
July
prosecutor— "They nominated the
and has asked the local group tary.
November and a committee was
best candidate they had."
The following program was pre- appointedto make necessary
John Good of The John Good Co. to take charge of the vespers.
Mr. Quick together with Mel Trot- sented songs by the groups; trio. plans. Something novel and very
—"He’s very good."
Ethel, Joyce and Rachel Stegenga; different is planned for Christian
John R. Dethmers.former coun- ter of Grand Rapids, who at prereading, Mrs. B. Bosnian, duct. Endeavor week in February in the
ty prosecutor— "I think that it is sent is recuperating from a serious

Mrs. Sally Nash, a nurse and com-

Mr. McClung had ar- Mrs. H. Boss and Mrs. L. Kamranged the vesper service for a meraad; guitar selections, Alma
number of years. When Mr. Quick Bouwman; male quartet, A. Bouwreturns in August, he will conduct man, H. Vander Veen. L. Kammeraad, John R. Bouwman; skit, "Wife
the vespers.
Sunday
school, a new project at Wanted": singing of America;
ericas."
prayer b> Rev. Stegenga.
Clarence A. Lokker, city at- the park, is scheduled for 3 p.m.
The vespers at 7:30 pm. will intorney— "He is the outstanding
American citizen and statesman clude vocal and instrumental mu- Birthday Party Honors
sic with a very brief devotional
for the job— a very happy people's
illness, and

nature of a "Little Convention"
for the city of Holland. It has been
successfully worked out in other
cities.

^ Devotions were in charge of Miss
Elsie Kooman. and in the absence
of the president, Paul Holleman.
(he retiringpresident.Berlin Bosnian, took charge of the first part
of the meeting. Refreshmentswere
period.
served by the entertainingchurch.
Leonard De Waard
choice." ,
Judge Fred T. Miles of the OtLeonard De Waard was pleas- The next meeting will he held on
tawa-Allegancircuit— "The nomi- School Anniversary
antly surprisedon his birthday August 12 at Bethel church.
nation of Willkie showed a freeanniversary Monday evening at his
dom from the old line steam-roll- Marked at Reanion
home at 156 West 15th St. Games
A large crowd attended the were played, prizes awarded and Attend Marriage
ing methods. All in all, I think
Willkie is a man of exceptionally celebration in Gemmen's grove a luncheon was served.
of Son in East
good business ability and I think near Allendale Fourth of July in
Those invitedwere Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Van HartIt’s about time we had a business connection with the 25th anniver- William Jokel, Mr. and Mrs. Dave
esveldt have returnedfrom a 2.sary
of
the
Allendale
Christian
man at the head of the biggest
O'Connor.Mr. and Mrs. Neil De f)O0-milemotor trip through Canschool.
business in the United States."
Waard, Mr. and Mrs. Dick De ada, east to New York, where
Raymond L. Smith, municipal The afternoon program featured Waard, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Hook- they attended the marriage of
judge— "We now have an oppor- an address by the Rev. J. C. er. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence De their son. Francis, to Miss Kathtunity of electing a businessman Schaap of Wisconsin and music by Waard, Mr. and Mrs. I»ui.s De arine Burgess of New York city.
who can put business methods in the Bauer quartet.The Rev. David Waard. Mr. and Mrs. Leonard De The ceremony took place last
Otis Fuller of Grand Rapids ad- Waard. Junior De Waard, and Mr. week at Somervilla, the attractive
our government."
Alex Van Zanten, manager of dressed a large crowd in the even- and Mrs. Holly Roosien.
home of Dr. and Mrs. Wiliam A.
the auto license bureau— "I'm for ing. Music was furnished by the
Somerville on Greenwood lake in

night at

the

Va"

177

0rder'

J1?® roo?^wa* decoratedwith
of hearts on which were
wntten In verse the places Miss
R<*endahl was to find her gifts.
Games were played and prizes
were awarded to Miss Marion
a

'

Mrs-. Jacob Helder.

representative,
i

J. L. Reiss

Makes Second Trip

—

Zutphcn News

Scon Anotktr

PkiOipi

Work on Parkiof Area

Win Over

Virginia

Folk

at G.H. Nearing Finish
Phillipsdefeated Virginia Park,

Grand Haven. July 11 — Work
on a parking area for 100 automobiles which is being done on the
north shpre property given recently to the county through a
trade will be completed in a week.
The parking area is located on
Lake Michigan with a 330 foot
lake frontagewhich the public
may use for bathing and picnic
purposes. The new county park
Includes about two acres and is

5-4, at Virginia park Fttday night
In

a Lake Shore league game.
single runs
the second and fourth and thna

The winners scored
in

scoring.

Virginiapark scored a at
run in the sixth and three to
eighth.

St.

Tidd Reunion Held

Ml

THEATRES
lOOOOttOMOOOOOOOMI

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

-

Continuous PerformsnceDaily Starting 2:00— Price Change 8:00

HOLLAND THEATREFriday and Saturday— July 12-13

PRIVATE AFFAIRS
-ROLAND YOUNG
ADDED— NEWS, MUSICAL and COMEDIES

with

NANCY KELLY

snd

GUEST NIGHT— Saturday,July 13
THE RAINS CAME with Tyrone Power • My me Loy
Monday thru Wednesday— July 15-17
MY SON, MY SON
with BRIAN AHERNE and MADELEINE CARROLL
ADDED — NEWS

!

Thursday thru Saturday, July 18-20
MARYLAND with Brenda Joyce and John Payne

m

COLONIAL THEATRE— July 13

Saturday

TUMBLING TUMBLEWEEDS with Gene

Autry

Added— Newa, Th« Phantom Creept No. 4, Novelty A Comadlea

GUEST NIGHT— Saturday, July 13
BEAU GESTE with Gary Cooper A Ray Milland

-

Monday

-

thru Wednesday, July 15-17
Double Feature Program

'll
^

YOU CAN’T FOOL YOUR WIFE
with

LUCILLE BALL end JAMES ELLISON
Carole Landis A John Hubbard

TURNABOUT with

ADDED — NEWS
Thursday and

Friday, July 18

A

19

GAMBLNG ON THE HIGH SEAS

COACH FARES
SAVE YOU MONEY!

with WAYNE MORRIS and JANE WYMAN
Added— Newa and “Baer-Galento Fight Picturee*

CENTER THEATRE—

—

Friday and Saturday, July 12 and 13
Double Feature Program

JESSE

JAMES

with Tyrone Pdwer

A Henry Fonda

CHAN’S MURDER CRUISE

;

Ask your Pere Marquette

£

ticket

agent about new savings in ^one-

way coach

fares .... and even

with

SIDNEY TOLER and MARJORIE WEAVER

-

Monday and Tuaeday— July 15 and 18

,
with

-

Double Faature Program

.

ICE FOLLIES of 1939
and JAMES STEWART

JOAN CRAWFORD

WINGS OF THE NAVY

greater savings on round

trips.

R

with

GEORGE BENT

and O. deHAVILLAND

—

Wednesday and Thursday— July

whether

’

runs in the fifth to complete their

Van Langevelde pitching
Phillips allowed five hits
struck out four men.
led the parkers with two hits.
beach on the north
The Philliesgot eight hits off
De Mast who struck out five man.
Van Langevelde, Van Wieren, and
Vande Water led the winners with

the only public
shore.

REDUCED

H

j

DYKSTRA*™

Kuyera, Mrs. M. Japinga, Mrs. h!
Vap Order and Miss Alvema Van

•

Sept 10.
Coupled with the partisan primary will be a non-partisanballot
illness.
which will be used by the candiFriends will be happy to learn
dates for judge of probata and
that Mrs. Joe Siekman was able
circuit court commissioner, as a0»
to attend church serviceslast
cording to an amendmentto tha
Sunday morning after having been
state constitutionratified by the
absent for a long time due to illvoters two yean ago candidate*
ness.
for these offices must not file unThe board of the Christian der any political party. Thia la tha
school will meet next Thursday
fint year elections in this county
evening, July 11, at 8 o'clock at
have been affected by tha new
the school.
order, according to Mr. Wilds.
Richard Van Hulzen submitted
to an operation recently at Coop-

AMBULANCE

Holland

Those present were Mesdames
Rosendahl. A. Overway, l
Boersma, E. Blisss, H. Bliss, A
Weller, F. Slag, M. Japinga, c. De
. Fouw, H. Zuber, H. Kuyers, E.
North uis, R. Sova, A. Sova and
Misses Marion Bliss, Marjory Van
Kainpen, AJveraa Van Order.
Others invited were Mrs. A. Van
Kampen, Mrs. K. Bliss, Mrs.'
Bredeweg, Mrs. H. Hooker, Mrs.
the 560 foot coal boat J.
ing at 6:30 a.m. and deposited 7,- not known
' M. Herbert and Mrs. M.* Vahde
Reiss
made its second visit to 800 tons of coal there. It came
Water.
rtf
Harrington’s coal dock after an here from Sandusky, O., and departed at 1:30 iLm.* Friday. It Ja

Grand Haven, July 11Clerk William Wilds ai
today that petitions of
must be filed with him on
fore 5 p.m. Friday, July 23, for
the primary election to ba hell

Forest Grove

F. Slag, Mrs. A^Sova
and Mrs. fl. Kuyers. Refreshments were served by Mrs. H.

h Order.

teachers and pupUa together with
friends are invited to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ver Lee and
children of Pontiac were recent
visitors of relativeshere.
Mrs. Henry Snyder returned
hom^ last Saturday after apendlng
some time with her mother who
was confined to her home with

sheer crepe dress trimmed in red Temple of Grand Rapids at La
two hits each.
and white, a white straw hat edg- Grave Avenue Christian Reformed
Tien caught for Virginia park
ed in navy blue, white gloves and church. Mr. Daane. a student of
The Light Bearers society will and Van Wieren for PhUlipa.
white shoes and carried a navy Calvin college, has taught the
blue bag.
young people's catechism class meet Tuesday evening at the
home of Mrs. Hilbert De Klelne.
The bride came to Holland a during the absence of a pastor.
The Ladies Missionarysociety
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Elders
are
year ago from Pittsburgh,Pa., and
will meet Thursday afternoon in
81
has been employed in the office of making several calls the past week
the church basement.
the H. J. Heinz Co. Mr. Barton's on Mrs. Alvin Eiders who under21
Bast
tth
Phene
A number of local persons atfamily came here about three went an appendectomy.
HOLLAND,
MICHIGAN
tended
the Detroit-GrandRapids
Miss MarjorieMast of Holland
years ago from Grand Rapids. He
ballgame Tuesday afternoon in
Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr.
is a graduate of Michigan State and Mr. Cooper of Hudsonville
Grand Rapids.
college and is employed by the were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Heinz company. Mr. and Mrs. Bar- Ringewoleon Sunday.
Mrs. Gerald Michmershuizen
ton will make their home in an
apartment in Holland after Aug- and infant daughter of Zeeland are
ust 1.
being cared for at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. John Baker.

last week.

to

be served at noon. All former

house.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter De Weerd
and family and Mr. and Mrs. John
Hop and daughters were among
at Port Sheldon
About 40 relatives attended the those who attended the Sprick reannual Fourth of July reunion of union at Zeeland Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Elders atthe Tidd family at Port Sheldon.
Dinner and supper were served at tended a shower honoring Miss
the park and swimming, fishing Betty Freers at the home of Mr.
and boating were enjoyed through- and Mrs. John Stekern of Holland
last Thursday evening. Miss Freers
out th(p day.
One slight accident marred the and Orlo Barton were married
outing when the small daughter Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ensing were
of Mr. and Mrs. John Brunson
of Montello park was struck by a visitorsat the home of Mr. and
car. She was badly bruised about Mrs. George Ensing and family
the legs but not seriously in- recently.
jured.
The Young People's society was
Those present from Holland led Sunday by the Rev. S. Werwere Mr. and Mrs. J. Bnuason kema who spoke on "Doubts and
and family, Mrs, Kay Sermas and Depression." Special music was
family, Mr. and Mrs. Herman furnished by Misses Rosena HeySteketee. Miss Evelyn Borgman, boer. mandolin. Jemina Ensing,
Miss June Adler and George Piers.
Beaverdam Six.
him 100 per cent."
New Jersey. Mrs. Somervilleli Those attending from Grand Rap- violin, Vivian Ensing, piano, and
Alvin Ensing and Albert Heyboer,
Rev. and Mrs. de V elder
Cornelius Vander Meulen, attorgodmother of the bride.
ids were Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Van
ney— "I am enthusiasticabout Mr. Mr. Helder Has
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Van Har- Dort and family, Mrs. Paul Mc- guitars.
to Have Open House
Willkie'scandidacybecause I betesveldt returned to Holland by
The Rev. and Mrs. Marion de train, the bride and groom re- Guire and family, Mrs. Gladys
lieve it assures a campaign on a 82nd Birthday
Yacht Club Luncheon
Velder announce "open house'' on turning the car to Michigan, Masse and son and Bertram Zeef.
clean-cut,live issue, that is ’liberal
Jacob Helder, 16 East 17th St.,
individualism vs. the benevolent a life-longresident of this com- Friday, July 12, from 3 to 6 p.m. where they are spending (heir
Is Well Attended
collectivismcalled the New Deal.' munity, Monday observed his 82nd for friends, to meet the Rev. Walt- honeymoon at a cottage on Lake Outdoor Club Plans
Thirty-two women attended the
I believe the American people are birthday anniversary. He was er de Velder and his son. Walter Michigan.
opening weekly bride-luncheon
Party
at Ottawa
The Holland travelersfound
longing for the chance to do things formerly a farmer, retiringabout Phillip who have recently returnThe Outdoor club of Holland at the Macatawa Bay Yacht club
for themselvesinstead of having 29 years ago, when he came to ed from China. Rev. de Voider is customs officials at the Blue
has
arranged a beach party to be Tuesday afternoon, which was argovernment do it for them and the Holland to reside. He is in vigorous on furlough from his work in Am- Water bridge obliging, although held Thursday evening at the ranged by Mrs. Phillips Brooks and
oy, China.
citizenshippapers, birth and ear
leadership of Mr. Willkie points health.
north end of Ottawa beach to Mrs. R. W. Everett, hostesses.
license certificates are a necessity
that way."
In celebration of the event, a
which all young men and women Table decorations were contributat
the
present
time.
Canada
they
William Arendshorst. investment group of relatives gathered at his
from 17 to 30 years of age of Hol- ed by Mrs. Henry Carley and Mrs.
Jack Spangler Enters
found a delightfuland prosperous
broker— "He’s my choice and the home Monday. In the group were
Chester Van Tongeren. High score
land and vicinity are invited.
country,
Quebec
an
interesting
two Republican nominees make an John J. Helder, Sr., of Fillmore,
County Sheriffs Race
The
Outdoor
club is a social bridge prizes, donated by the hoscity, and the trip down through
ideal team."
a brother, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
of young people active in tesses, were won by Mrs. A. W. TaNew York state, Vermont and group
Helder, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Helder,
outdoor sports during the entire haney and Mrs. Jesse Ridenour.
Grand Haven, July 11 (Special) Massachusettsa pleasure.
Mr. and Mrs. Arie Ter Haar, Mr. —Jack Spangler filed his petitions
year. The club has been active
Hostesses for next week’s lunchNorma Jean Rosendahl
Mr. and Mrs. Van Hartesveldt
and Mrs. John H. Helder. Mr. and for the office of Ottawa county
duimg the past year and has a eon will be Mrs. E. £. Chapman
stopped
at
Kingston.
N.Y.,
on
Mrs. John Van Oss and their sheriff at the county court house
Honored at Shower
membership of more than 50.
and Mrs. Peter Van Domelen, Jr.
their way east, to find that their
granddaughter, Mary Jane Oost- Wednesday. Nelson A. Miles was
relative. Dr. James Cantine. had
..wMiM.»f*0.nna Jean Rosendahl, ing, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Vanden
also in Grand Haven and expect- died. They returned to Kingston
who will be ,a July bride, was
Beldt and son, Robert, and Mr. and ed to file his petitions for state
8i,e8t “honor at a miscellaneous
for his funeral on Wednesday of

Hay
w™ SUV
“

union at the Pariah achoql Saturday, July 13. A picnic dinner will

BROOKS
CONTEST
FOR STATE SENATE

A

the best thing that has ever happened to the Republican party
since the nominationof Lincoln."
' Vernon Ten Cate, attorney— "I
think he's the hope for all the Am-

I

panion, were saved from almost
certain death by the prompt action of U. S. Grant who lives a few ersvilleGeneral hospital.
IN
feet from the Petz home. Both
The Rev. and Mrs. John W.
were near collapse when they were Brink, former missionaries to the
Indiana, are visiting at the home
carried out of the burning home.
Earnest C. Brooks of Holland
The loss was reported at $5,000. of. Mrs. A. Vonk in Allendale.
today announced he la a candk
Mrs. Petz has lived on the lake
date for state senator of tha
for many years the year round.
Three Sets of Twins
23rd senatorial district on the
The Spring Lake township fire
Democratic ticket. His petitions
truck was called and a long line Present at Party
being circulated.
of hose was laid from the lake
A birthday-farewell party was areMr.
Brooks served from 1997
front. In this way the adjoining held at Ottawa beach Friday
to 1939 as senator from the dishomes were saved.
afternoon for Elaine Jean Kole
Mr. and Mrs. Grant were awak- who is leaving Holland to make trict which la comprised of Otened by the shouts of "help, help.1’ her home in Chicago. The girls tawa and Muskegon counties.
Mr. Brooks, ; former mayor
Unable to enter the locked doors enjoyed games, Swimming and a
and a former member of the local
he returned home and secured an wiener roast.
board of education, was recently
ax with which he broke into the
Among those present were three
elected chairman of the Ottawa
house. He found the two women sets of twins, Donna and Bonna
county Red Cross chapter.
almost suffocated in the front part Klomparens,Molly and Mary
Lansing, July 11
Tha
of the
/
Buttles and Charlotte and Charles
secretary of itata's office has
Dyke. Others present were Arceived nominatingpetitions
lene Vander Heuvel, Henrietta
Leon D. Nobes of Muskegon
Veltman, Mina Ash, Phyllis Korseeks election as state senator
ean je, Norma Van Vuren, Beverly
from tha 23rd district He is a
Vlsacher, Wilma Van Bruggen,
The Rev. and Mrs. A. Werkema Betty Walters, June Lamberts Republican.
and family attended the wedding and Helen Vander Wall.

ception for 78 guests was held in
The local club presentedper- the ladies’ parlor of the church. of Miss Neltha Youngs and
formancesat 3 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. The bride cut the cake which George Groters in Grand Rapids
Thursday.The speed of the boat formed the centerpiece of her Thursday evening at the Broadoften reached 40 and 50 miles per table and the rest of the guests way Christian Reformed church.
hour as they presented acts.
were then served by Miss Vera The Rev. Werkema officiatedat
Kirchner, Mrs. 11a Pool, Mrs. Em- the services.Wedding music was
ily Shaffer and Miss Evelyn Maat- played by Mrs. Werkema. Sidney
C.E. Union Board Plans
man. The gifts were on display in Jack Werkema was ring bearer.
an adjoiningroom.
The bride and Mrs. Werkema
Schedule For Year
Mrs. Freers. mother of the bride, are sisters.
The activity schedule for the
Miss Geneva Nyenhuis returnwas dressed in black and white
year was the main topic of dis sheer crepe with white acessories ed to her home from the St. Mary's
cussion at the regular meeting of and a corsage of vari-coloredflow- hospital, Grand Rapids, where she
the Christian Endeavor union ers. Mrs. Barton, mother of the underwent an operationfor apboard held at Central Park church groom, wore navy blue net over pendicitis.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess
Monday evening.
tentative taffeta with white accessoriesand
were recent visitorsat the home
schedule was presented by the a corsage of pink roses.
committee.
Later the couple left on an east- of Mr. and Mrs. William Albrecht
An annual union beach party ern trip to Niagara Falls and in Hudsonville.
Of interest to local folk is the
will be held on August 9 at Lake- Pittsburgh, Pa. Mrs. Barton wore
town park as the first activityof for her honeymoona navy blue marriage of James Daane and Miss
his legs.

DEADLINE

Pariah and Bass river
schools will hold their joint re-
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PubllshodEvery Thur»d»> hv ihr
gntlnel Printing Co Offlr« M-56 W»»t
of the Holland 4
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Eighth »tre»l.’tolland. Michigan
Entered a» aecond rla«« matirr
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the poat office at Holland Mich
under the act of Congreve,March
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may be also before much of the man and Leonard of Hancock.
old Testament was penned. In Minn , Misses Minnie Sue, Jothat event it was necessary for hanna and Anna of Holland and

1879

C A FRENCH Editor and Manager
W A BUTLER Hunneaa Manager

(From Saturday's Sentinel)'
Mr. and Mrs. Russ Morris and
daughter, Barbara, are spending
this week at a trailer at Ottawa

Otterloo, 85, beach.

died in her home. 13 East 18th Slat 12:45 a m. Saturdayof a stroke
of paralysis which she suffered
10 days ago.
She was the widow of John Van
By Henry (ieerllngs
Otterloo, who died No\ 12 1891,
in Rock Valley, la Mis. Van OtIt b difficult for us to view
terloo was born June 27. 1855. at
oligiousmatters from the stand- Noordeloos to Mr and Mrs Herpoint of Job. lor it seems that we man Wassen She was married
an* living in a differentworld He in North Holland in October 1873
Survivors are ihe following chilli\c(l before a line of the New
Toiament was written, and it dren John nl Rock Valiev HerAfter Death
Job 14 13-17; 17; 13-16;
19 23-29

frill

1LLNES$

Mr. and Mrs Tony

Korstanje

and daughter. Phyllis, will return
to their home here Sunday after
spending a week at Ottawa beach

a trailer.
Abner Dodle of Waukazoo Is
expected to return home today
in

from Rochester, Minn., where he
recently underwent an operation

Mayo hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander

at the

Brock, their son John and Fred
Van Voorst left early this morning
to spend a week at their summer
home up north.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Knutson and
children. Earl. Jr, and Greta of
Grand Rapids spent Fourth of
July with Mr and Mrs. Arthur
Van Duren, 24 East 14th St.
William Brouwer and Fred
Beeuwkes, both of Holland, will
leave Sunday night for Chicago to
attend the furniture market there
next week
The Daily Vacation Bible school
at the North End Gospel hall will
begin Monday, July 8. at 9 a.m,
with Miss FrederickaDe Jong in

1940

11,

Jamestown

FATAL

Tun

Are Boasted in

Real Estate Transfers

B. Mensinga of Grandvilie has
been visitingwith Mr. and Mrs.
J. Mulder and other local friends
for a few days recently.
Mr. and Mrs. John Palmbos are
Saugatuck, July 11 (Special)
resorting at Central park this
Glenn J. Chamberlain, 62, well week with Mr. and Mrs. A. Zagers
known local electrician,died at at the Zagers cottage.
9 45 a.m. Saturday In his home,
Mrs. Lewis De Kleine and
558 Mason St., following a linger- daughters. Fanny, Junella and
ing illness.
Lois left Wednesday for Gaylord
He attended schools in Allegan to spend a few days at the cotand on April 3, 1901, he married tage with Mr. and Mrs. Frank De
Miss Helen Wynne. His death is Kleine and family.
the third in the family since Feb.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Visser at1 when his sister,Mrs. 'Henry tended the Bible Conference for
Perkins died. The mother, Mrs. a few days at Cedar Lake, Ind.
Emma Clark died in Allegan Feb. Adeline .Van Rhee and Gezina
28.
Van Haitsma were the local girls
Mr. Chamberlin was a member who attended the Gub Week actiof the Odd Fellows lodge many vities at East Lansing last week.
years.
They represented the Clothing and
Mr. Chamberlin,was bom Jan. Food club work, respectively.
18. 1878, in Monterey, Allegan
Mrs. John Poortenga attended
county, to Mr. and Mrs. Clifton the wedding of her grandson.
(liambcrlin.He was a resident of John Poortenga. Jr., and Miss
Saugatuckthe past 30 years.
Mae Karsten, which was solemSurvivors are widow, Mrs. Helen nized at the bride's home In
Chamberlin; and one brother, Wil- Hudsonville on Tuesday evening.
liam Chamberlin.Anaheim, Cal.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Van Hoven
Funeral sen-ices were held and sons spent the 4th at their
Monday at 4:30 p.m. from the cottage at Green Lake.
home, with the Rev Horace MayThe Protestant Reformed
croft officiating. Burial will be in churches of Grand Rapids and surRiverside cemetery, Saugatuck.
rounding communities had their
annual picnic at the local Spring
Grove on Thursday, the 4th of

TO ELECTRICIAN

—

RETIRED LAKE 1

Grand Haven, July 11 (Special)
--Frank Bottje, registerof deeds,
reports that beginning with July
L under the new United States
tax law which went Into effect at
that time, there Is a 10% Increase
In revenue feet required on real
estate transfen. Whereas the fee
wu formerly figured at $1.00 per
thowand, it now is $1.10 per thou-

sand

CAPTAIN DEADMonday
W. P. Wikon in

Services Set for
for

Saniatnck

dollars. 1

—

Saugatuck, July 11 (Specitl)

Capt. William P. Wilson, 79, pro-

BIDS ARE

minent Saugatuckresident, died at

TAKEN| 1:50 a.m. Saturday at his home,
747 Butler St., following a week'a.

IFOR

MACHINERY

illness resultingfrom a stroke of
paralysis.

Captain Wilson was

bom

in

Singapore July 5, 1861. to Mr. and
Mrs. J. J. Dyk of Orange i'it> la
Telephone—Newa Item* 319;i
Grand Haven, July 11
Pre- Mrs. Thomas Wilson. When a child,
22
grandchildren;
16
great-grandAdvertising and Subacrlptlona. 31°1
ture life out to something like
liminary to the purchase of a new the family moved to Saugatuck.
National AdvertisingReproaentatu e 'dt I'factionto himself
children;one sister. Mrs. Anna I)e
Diesel engine from 3,000 to 4,8CHEERER and Cl • SI I’ A N Y
As a young man, he sailed the
Bruyn
of
Rock
Valley,
la ; one
We
do
not
take
the
resurrec415 LexingtonAve New York
000 horsepower, the board of pub- Great Lakes many years. He built
SS E Wacher Drive. Chicago, Illinois tmn and the life beyond for grant- , brother. John Wesson of Handford.
lic works received bids Friday and was owner of the S.S. J.
Cal Three children preceded her
Tbe publisher»h*ll not be Imble cd exact ly. but wr look at them
from three manufacturersof Die- Aliber and the S. S. Anna C. Wildeath, two infants and Miss
for »ny error or rrrorv In piuiling from the |Kimt of view of the
sel engines and five electriccom- son which plied between Saugaanv advertisingunlr»» » proof of Oirbtian, and our light is infi- Alice who died May 4, 190U
panies manufacturinggenerators. tuck, South Haven and Chicago
aucb advertisementshall h«'*- hern
She was a resident of Holland 14
obtained by advertiser and returned nitely greater than was his. For
The bids were' turned over to many years ago.
by him in time for correction with lhai reason we ought to be able \ears, having moved here from
J. B. Sims, board superintendent, After retiring from the lakes,
*uch errors or correction*notrd to sympathizewith this man, lor Iowa She was a member of the
who said Saturday it would be Captain Wilson entered the fuel
plainly ihereon.and In *uch c*»e If
any error »o noted i» not correctrd he had to make lor hirrbelf a path Fourteenth Street Christian Reabout a week before he could business here. He also was owner
publisher* liability ahall not exceed seemmgly that had never been 1 formed church
make a full report to the board of the American /Twisting work.,
aucb a proportion of ihe entire »p»<e clearly made before his day. The
Funeral services wore held charge
occupied by the error hear* to ihe
looking toward the purchase of the which made fibre and fibre furnistruggle
that
non-Christian
naTuesday
at
2
Irom
the
DykThe condition of John VanderWhole space occupiedby aucb advernew machinerywhich the board is ture.
tions have today with this ques- stra funeral home, with Dr. R J. sIuls. who is confined to Blodgett
Uaemenl.
proposingto buy due to the inOn Nov. 17. 1884, he married
July.
tion is very similar to that whicn Danhof officiating. Burial will tie hospital in Grand Rapids is unTERMS OF SIHHCKII’TION
creased demand for light and Miss Libbie Randall In the home
Arlene
Bowman
spent
a
few
the patriarch Job experienced.
in Pilgrim Home cemcterv
One- year S2 00; Six month* $1.28
changed. His daughter. Mrs. Henry
of the Rev. J. F. Taylor. With exdays with Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Ti- tower at the municipal plant.
Three months 7oc, 1 month 25c. Single
In many pagan religionsthe
Friends may view the body at Boone, is in Grand Rapids with
The estimatedcost Is about ception of about one year in Musgelaar
and
Donna
at
a
cottage
at
the Dykstra funeral home until him.
$200,000 which Includes complete kegon, Captain and Mrs. Wilson
aL'r£d the funeral hour.
At a simple ceremony perform- Silver Lake recently.
V'
Unued If not renewed
Miss Anna *Dehn. Mrs. Emma
Subscribers will confer a fa\or by the attenlion of the worshippers
A
committee
in charge of ar- Installation.This cannot be done spent their. married life in Saugaed
Saturday
afternoon
in
the
Villingerand Mr. and Mrs. Albert
reporting promptly any Irregularity
rangementsfor the annual Mission before 1941 as the manufacturerstuck. She died here Sept. 30, 1939.
to the exclusion of everything Group Entertained in
L'lcixcma
Diekema navr
have iruuiitru
returned irui„
from a
a home of Mr. and Mrs Clyde
In delivery Write or phone 8191.
Fest to be held at the local Spring have indicated it would be imHe was a member of Saugatuck
else. But both natural religion and
three days’ Tn p t^Windover "lake I !>':r U n RS T 6.9 . E w' 26nh ?
Grove
met at the home of H. A. possible to make delivery this Congregationalchurch, the Marformer’s
sister.
Miss
Ruth
Geerspeculative philosophy proved in- Home in Graafschap
near
Reed
City
where
they
were
year.
$4 LZ, 000, 000 FOR GEOGRAPHY
ine Engineers Benefit association,
effective in their treatment of the
Mr and Mrs. J
Piers of guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob lings. daughter of Mayor Henry Bouwman on Monday evening, AuPiers
The board, with J B. Sims, has Saugatuck Masonic Lodge, No.
Careful and apparently scientific future and man's relation to it
gust J is ihe date set for the misGeerlings
and
Mrs.
Geerlings,
beGraafschap entertained a group of Schepers.
been making a thorough study of 328. Holland R. A. M.. the Sauestimates seem to show that Mich- These failed because they lacked friends and relativesat their
came the bride of Dr. Reo J. sion program.
Mr and Mrs Maurice LyaU and Marcotte. son of Mr. and Mrs
many improvementsto Diesels gatuck Eastern Star chapter and
igan’s tourist business this sum- the one thing from which faith in home Wednesday July 3 An indaughter.Louise, of Winnipeg.
since the installationof the last the Council of South Haven.
' mer will be very nearly $412,000,- immortalitycould spring— a true formal social time was spent and
Zara Marcotte of this city.
Canada, left Friday for Chicago
Mrs. Bronson Oldest
engine in 1937. They have visited
Vows were spoken at 4 30 pm
. 000. That is a bonus the state gets conception of God and of man and
Survivors are one son, Joseph,
a two-course lunch was served.
after spending a few days at the
plants and manufacturingplaces and one daughter, Mrs. Charles
before
tbe
living
room
fire
place
for being located as it is and for his relationto God.
Thosg attending were Ted Joost- home of Mr. and Mrs. William
Resident
of Ganges
I:
and are now preparedto make a Redebaugh. of Saugatuck; and one
which was banked with palms and
having the lake breezes that natIt is quite true that Israel had berns and children. Marlene and
Ganges. July 11 (Special)— Mrs.
Lundie. Mr. LyaU is a nephew of
decision following the tabulation brother, Frank Wilson of Ganges.
ferns, white iris, gladioli and
ure has provided. In other words hardly any ideas about the future, Phyllis, Mrs. John Joostberns,
Ida French Bronson, who celebratMr. Lundie
of bids.
lilies,with the Rev. Marion de
our geography gives us an added but Lsrael had God. and that was Henry Velthouse, Fred Velthousp,
Funeral services were held
ed
her
90th
birthday
anniversary
Misses Katherine and Ruth Wider of Hope church officiating
The new proposed engine and Monday at 2:30 p.m. from the
' revenue of 412 million dollars.
everything. Israel knew that Je- Albert Velthouse. Mr and Mrs.
July' 3 with a family gathering at
Hoeksema and Evelyn and Marian at the single ring ceremony.
2,000 to 2,500 kw. generators will home, with the Rev. Horace MayThere was a time in the history hovah was the living and* true Ben Velthouseand children, Hatier summer home on US-31, is the
Avery of Holland and June RockMrs Clyde Geerlings played oldest
be installed in space in the munic- croft officiating. Burial will be in
i of the state when Michigan s geo- God. Israel knew that God had zel, Celia. Fanny. Edith and Berresident born in Ganges
well of Three Rivers left this after- "Intermezzo" by Mascagni, and
ipal building,provided when the Riverside cemetery.The Masonic
graphy was a liability rather than made man in his own Image, capa- nard. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Meyer
township.
noon on a vacation trip east to the Lohengrin wedding march as
addition was made several years lodge had charge of the ser; an asset. In colonial times, when ble of communion with him. and and son. Ronald. Mr and Mre.
Her parents, Mr and Mrs. Levi
Washington.D C. New York and the bride, unattended, descended
ago.
Egbert
Velthouse,
Mr
and
Mrs.
vices at the grave.
migrations were in progress from blest only in such communion.
other points of interest. They will the stairs. She was attired in a Loomis, came to the community in
The municipal plant new has
• the relativelysettled east to the This faith in God was greater than Henry Dys, Mr and Mrs. (ieorge
1841 and were among the first piobe gone a week.
tailoredafternoon dress of Brook
three 1,200-horsepower Diesel enmiddle west and west, Michigan Israel realized. It could not be ex- Klomparens. James Klomparens,
neers. They purchased 160 acres of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ray
Vanden
blue
crepe,
^'i'h
matching
wool
gines and one 2.250 horsepoweren- G.H.
Pat
Siersma,
Melvin.
Donald
and
8/ wu in the position of an eddy to hausted in a day. It had treasures
Brink. Columbia Ave. and 38th St- jacket. She wore a hat of natural land and settled in section 11. gine. the last purchased in 1936.
H?;>the side of a stream. The main stored up in it that only centur- Roger Klinge, Musses Ida Wierda,
TRIP TO
and Mr. and Mrs. Louis Vanden straw, and accessoriesof natural Their son. Marion, was the first Mr. Sims stated before the city
Kate
La
Mar
and
Marian
HoLsstream of settlerswent along the ies of experience • could disclose,
white child born in this township.
and
navy
blue.
She
wore
a
shoulBrink
and
son.
Arnold,
East
council recently that the increase
southern points of the Great Lakes and among them was the hope of tege, Mr. and Mrs Elmer Slenk
Mrs. Bronson is the only surGrand Haven, July 11— Arrangeand children, Laverne, Alvin and Eighth St., returned Tuesday night der corsage of rases and swamof electric sales here last year was
because it was difficult or usually immortality.
viving
member
of
the
early
pioments
are being completed here
from
a
trip of nearly two weeks kona
Ennise.
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J
H.
19 per cent over the year before
The question which Job asked
^ impossible to transport trains of
An informal reception and wed- neer family of six. She makes her or 9 per cent higher than the for Co. F, Gcand Haven's unit of
which
took
them
into
the
upper
Piers
and
children,
Susan,
Gerrit,
J corned wagons over long stretches in his despair finds an echo in
the Michigan national guard, to
Julius and Irene.
peninsula and Wisconsin. En route ding supper for the immediate home with her son-in-law and national average.
o( water. Hence Ohio, Indiana. II- many a human heart— “If a man
leave here Sunday, Aug. 11, for
home
they visited relatives in Wis- families and a few friends fol- daughter.Mr. and Mrs. Frank
die.
will
he
live
again?"
This
queslinois, and many sections much
lowed the ceremony.Later in the Rhodes. Her husband. D. R. French
Camp
McCoy at Sparta, Wis.,
consin
and
drove
to
Chicago
where
farther west were settled before tion is met by the words of Jesus, Singing Evangelist to Be
where second army maneuvm, inafternoonthe couple left on a died in 1887. They had four chilthey attended a ball game.
"Because
I
live,
ye
shall
live
also."
the peninsula Jutting out between
volving 65,000 national guard and
at Bible Conference
Gerald H. Bonnet te. Hope col- northern wedding trip They will dren. Mrs. W. R. Hanes of Chi* Lake Michigan and Lake Huron Every death chamber is an anteregular troops will take place.
be
at
home
in New Haven, Conn., cago. Mrs. Cleo Richard of Niles, a
Abel Azevedo, singing Portu- lege graduate in 1934, has been apbecame the object of the attention room of the infinite temple. Every
The three weeks war game*
son now deceased, and Mrs. Rhoguese-American
evangelist,
will
pointed
instructor
in
operative
I
,,'1-^.
f.h of settlers. Michigan seemed a death hour Is a triumph hour of
Grand Haven, July 11 (Special) will end Aug. 31. The Grand HaMrs. Marcotte. who Is a grad- des. Later in life she married Montake
an
active
pan
in
the
Lakedentistry
at
the
Dental
School
at
permanentaddy on the edge of the entrancethrough an arch of shauate of Hope college, has been a roe Bronson of Hamilton. N. Y — Mrs. Betsy May Cook. 51, died ven unit will leave here Sundfey
dows to the eternalday. The grave wood Youth conference which will the University of Michiganin Ann teacher in Holland Junior High
western movement.
at her home here Saturdayafter a at 3 p.m. aboard a Pere Marwho died several years ago.
be
held
in
the
Lakewood
vicinity
Arbor.
He
is
the
son
of
Mr.
and
This was so true that only a few is but the hyphen between two
quejte train to Sparta, via Chischool for the past several years.
Mrs.
Bronson
now
has
eight year’s illness.
July
18
to
24
under
the
auspices
Mrs. T. G. Ronnette of Muskegon,
years before the upward push of worlds.
Mrs. Cook was bom in Honor. cago
Dr. Marcotte was graduated from grandchildren and four great
of
the
Lakewood
Sunday
.school of formerly of Holland, and was gradJob answers his own question
the population into this peninsula
Col. William Haze of the 126th
which H. J. Boone of Holland is uated from Holland high school Hope college and the University grandchddren.all of whom meet SepP. 12. 1888, and came to Grand
congress was told that Michigan in the affirmative,by his knowHaven
from
Kalkaska
20
years
infantry
has announced that offiof
Michigan
Medical
school,
and
with
her
annually
on
her
birthupenntendeht.
Last spring he was graduated from
mrmm hardly more ^han a worth- ledge of Gods faithfulnessto his
cers of the regiment will undergo
has recently completed a co4ir.se day. She has been a member of ago.
Azevedo's
parents
came
from
the dental school at the university.
i, lass area of swamps. Because Lew own purposes. He reasons that if the Cape Verde Islands on the
of study in hospital management the Ganges Methodistchurch for
Funeral services were held on stricter physical examinations
He was prominent in sports while at the University of (Tiicago
Rv?} Is Cass wanted to remove this other workmen have a desire to west coast of Africa to Provimany
years and was a charter Mooday at 2:30 p.m. from the Van than usual.
in
Holland.
The bride was extensivelyfeted
Co. F is commanded by Capt.
, stigma from the American mind finish and perfect their work. God. dence, R.I., making the long trip
Zantwick funeral chapel, the
The annual reunion of the U'ol- prior to her marriage. Among member of the Woman's Home Rev. R. E. Moss of Spring Lake Victor L. Colson with Lieut. Edhe called the section a ‘‘pleasant the great master worker, must In a sailing vessel. At Central
dnng family will be held on late thase who entertained for her Missionary society organized in officiating. Burial will be in Lake ward Mastenbrook and Lieut V.
peninsula, " and that has since been surely have a desire to bring his Falls, R.I., his father helped
1898, and has always shown much
afternoon and evening of Wednesmasterpiece,
man,
to
the
highest
G. McFadden subordinate officers.
translatedinto Latin and incorporestablish the PortugueseCalvary day. July 10. at Spring Grove in were Miss Dons Brouwer, at a interest in religiousactivitiesof Forest cemetery.
perfection of which it is capable.
picnic supper; Miss Bernice Bis- the community.
There are 75 enlisted men in
ated In the state motto.
She is survived by her husband,
Baptist church. The son was conJamestown. Various sports and a
Having made man, he cannot althe unit, more than in previous
• , And it has been exactly that
Albert;
seven
sons.
Lee
of
West
verted some ten years ago at his short program are planned and a hop, a buffet supper; Miss MarShe is enjoying good health and
garet Boter. a dinner at Gra-Jac;
that has turned what first was a low the grave to be the end of his father's death-bed. He was gradOlive. Lorin. Thomas, James and years due to interest because of
basket supper will be served at Mrs. Clyde Geerlings. a bridge is fond of having her friends call.
life; for the grave in such a case
liability into an asset. For it is not
uated in 1935 from the Providence
Francis of Grand Haven, and the European war. About 10
would be utter ending of his work Bible lastituie and for the past 6 pm. Officers this year are party; Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bos. a
Only true that this is a ‘‘pleasant
Chester
and Paul of Spring Lake, more may be taken in before the
Harry Weaver, president; Luke supper bridge party; and Mrs Al- Wedding Anniversary
while it was yet unfinished.
three and a half years served as
peninsula” but the rest of the peothe
father.
Lonn of Honor; a sis- company is up to maximum
Human nature confirms the pastor of the PortugueseCalvary Woldring,vice president.Mrs. vin Bas, a luncheonand personal Mr and Mrs. Leo Roberts were ter and three brothers, including strength under new regulations.
ple of the nation are so convinced
Carl Meyer, secretary, and Miss
gue.sLs of honor at a party Mon- Henry Fast of Grand Haven townfi
to* fact that they are willing hope of immortality. Our present Baptist church in Central Falls Louise Pathuis, treasurer Rosroe shower.
life is incomplete.
scarcely Recently he resigned his pastorate
day
July 1 on the occasionof ship.
to pay Michigana bonus of $412,IS
learn to he of use in tips world be- in order to take up evangelistic De Jonge and A1 Kampen are in
their silver wedding anniversary.
000,000 for the privilegeof enjoyMrs. Frances Witkowski.67, of
charge of the sports.
Fourth
Celebration
fore we are called to leave it work on a wider scale.
The affair also served as a gro- Ferrysburg, died at her home Sating this pleasant peninsula for a
Peter S. Boter of Holland was
When
we
have gained some need
cery shower for Mr. and Ms. urday at 10:35 a.m. She was bom
few weeks or months during the
appointed temporary receive: of Is Held at Cottage
of experience we find our faces
George Roberts who were recently in Poland. Aug. 14, 1872, and came
Mrs. Anthony Overman, 70, 173
summer.
Veteran Alderman
the Gil- Boat Co.. Friday bv Judge
The
Brinkman
cottage on Lake
veiled in age, and our feet treadmarried Gifts were pesented.
While this la an asset that natto Ferrysburg nine years ago from East Sixth St., died at her home
Fred
T.
Miles. The petition for Michigan was the scene of a faming toward the grave. All our dif- Is 78 Years Old
Thase present were Mr. and Mrs. Gary, Ind.
early Monday following a lingerure herself has given us, like most
receivership was brought bv the ily and friend gathering for the
ficulties point to a greater comJames Drinkwater second ward Potter Mfg. Co. of Jackson hold- Fourth of July celebration.The John Gommers. Mr. and Mrs.
of nature's gifts it had to be deShe is survived by her husband, ing illness. She was a member of
pleteness by and by. We are be- alderman and dean of the Holland
James Jeffers and son. Jimmie of
veloped and it will have to be conValentine; one daughter. Mrs. Central Avenue Christian Reformer of an unsatisfiedexecution for afternoonand evening was spent
gun but not finished.Every man common council, observed his
Grand Rapids, Mr and Mrs. Gered church.
approximately$1500 for a judg- in a social time. A pot-luck supserved. Without the present splendiscovers that he is equiped for 78th birthdayanniversary Saturnt Gommers. Henry Gommers Harold Parcheta of Ferrysburg; Surviving are the husband; four
did system of roads this asset
ment obtained against the com- per was served and in the evenfour sons, Chester of Valparaiso.
more things than this life calls day.
and Mrs. George Laird of Zeepany last October. Boter posted ing a hymn sing was enjoyed
would be worthless, and without
Ind., James and Steve of Gary, daughters, Mrs. William Bruursfor He has powers which this
land, Mr and Mrs. Albert De
Mr.
Drinkwater
has
been
serv$200
bond.
The following were present be- Maat. Mr and Mrs. G. A. Groen- Ind., and Stanley of Spring Lake; ehia, Mrs. Benjamin Lemmen and
the other developmentsthat have
world never drafts into service. ing Holland as alderman for 27
Mrs. Leslie De Neff of Holland,
sides the family: Mr. and Mrs.
been made it would he a far poorewoud, Mr, and Mrs. William three sisters; and 14 grandchilHe can get neither time nor space years. HLs sen- ice was continuous
and Mrs. Bert Sybesma of Grand
Frank Kooyers and Foster Hoov- Raak.
dren.
er asset Anyone who makes this
and
Mrs.
George
enough to employ the many pow- except for less than one term. At
ers, Mr. and Mrs. John De Krapleasant peninsula a still more
Funeral services were ^icld Rapids; two sons, Marinus Roels
Roberts. Mrs
Veneberg and
ers of his mind and spirit. These that time he had decided to reker, Mr and Ms. Ed Wilterdmk,
pleasant place to visit is increasfrom
the Van Zantwick Funeral and Charles Rozema of Holland;
G.H.
Mrs.
A
Groenewoud,
all
of
Holare the forepointersof immortalMr. and Mrs. Len Karperaad. land and vicinity.
ing the state’s capital.There is ity These are the pledges God has tire from public life, hut was reChapel Sunday at 2 p.m. The body 19 grandchildrenand two great
appointedby the mayor to fill a
Beverly and Wayne, and Mr. and
no reason to believe that the an- made of Ihe fuller life beyond.
will be taken to Gary for burial grandchildren.
Grand Haven. July 11 iSper.^l) Mrs. Joe Vanden Brink
vacancy less than two years later.
Funeral services will be held
Monday.
nual revenue, large though it alNow Job was not so much trouHe was horn near Manchester, —Acting Chief Boatswain’s Male
Thursday at 2 p.m. from the
ready is, cannot he greatly increasbled about his own future fate a>
John
Kirby,
who
has
hern
England, and came to this country
ed.
Langelandfuneral home, with the
Former Holland
about the justness of God. At ihe as a boy. He lived with his fam- No 1 Surf man at Grand Haven Engagement of Local
Rev. D. H. Walters officiating.
worst he looked for rest in the ily in the East, then in Chicago coast guard station since the
Couple
Announced
Dies
in Grand Rapids Burial will be in Pilgrim Home
spring
of
1939.
left
here
Sundav
grave but felt that he could not
G.H.
and about 60 years ago came to
cemetery.
Mrs. Percy Knoll. 105 East
to take charge of the South Chirest with his soul full of quesHolland. He has been active in
Ninth
St.,
was
hostess
to
a
group
Marinus
J.
Westrate.
77.
former
cago
station.
Mr.
Kirby
will
he
tions. Whether suffering or ease
/"\UR Grandmothers thought itlada
public affairs during his stay here
replacedby Acting Chief Boat- of young people on Wednesday s-/ were a necessary evil at a meal, and Holland resident,died this morn- Cement Carfo Brought
were his lot. he was confident that
and is a veteran member of the
July 3 honoring her sister. Miss did little toward exploring their gaatro- ing at Holland home in Grand
Dyke mas defeated the Grand he had done right and he wanted I. O O. F. lodge. He was employ- swain's Mate Alfred M. AnderHere by Lake Freifhter
Coralyn Smith. Various games nomic posaibiltici. Her granddaughter, Rapids where he had been for
son.
who
was
recently
placed
m
however, has learned that particularly
Haven Kellers. 6-5. in a thrill- ihe assurance that God recog- ed as an iron moulder in the Buss
about four years.
were
played
and
prizes
awarded.
tempo
rar>'
charge
of
the
South
nized
this
in
summer
an
entire
meal
can
be
built
J ,,
........... Job's friends had no
Machine Works and retired several Chicago station.
packed ha ie at /-'-eland
The Lake Freighter Daniel McSurviving are two sons, James
Friday I problem In their minds. God's
Anderson Refreshments were served. Name around a salad. Sunday might be an exyears ago
night.
was formerly No. 1 surf man at cards at each plate bore the an- cellentday to vary the menu by plan- of Holland and Richard of Grand Cool, which arrived h^re at 6 p.m.
i justice always brought visible reThose who were present at the the Holland station under Chief nouncement of the engagemnt of ning either a fruit or vegetable aalad Rapids; three brothers, Dr. Paul Saturday night, left at 5 p.m. SunBos, Crozier and NVesterhofj ward here, to the good, and to the
sinoioH ,
dinner
that night were Mr and Boatswain E. J. Clemens,officer Miss Smith to Ivan 3'ani. Fol- that ia almost a meal in itself. And Westrate of Grand Rapids, Ed- day on the return trip to ManiSingled injhe first inning to start I evil visible punishment. Theremany are the fruit and vegetable comMrs
Drinkwater.
Miss Ella Drink- in charge of the Grand Havrn lowing the announcement he plac- binations which might be selectedfrom ward of Coopersvilleand James of towoc, Wis., after depositing4,000
scoring. The KeUers went ahead fore. tha> agreed Job must lx*
the msrkets this week. Cabbage,pep- Battle Creek.
3-1 in the third on a walk. two very wicked, if not openly, then water. Mrs. Ada Johnson and Es- station since last fall, when he ed a ring on her finger.
barrels of cement here for the
pers, cauliflower,celery and tomatoea
ther Margaret Johnson, a nurse at was assignedto Grand Haven
Funeral services were held Medusa Portland Cement Co.
errors and a single^ Dykemas tab ! through some terrible ' sin ' hidden
Those present were the Misses are all apecially priced, and iceberg
Holland hospital.
form Holland.
fled one in the third when Vrvhof even from himself To Job this apMyrtle Padgett. Dorothy Batema, lettuce,and peas remain at the low Tuesday at 2 pjn. from the Langeand Bern Dykema hit safely. peared to be beside the point, disEthelyn Nash. Bernice Brandt and prices they have been for the past few land Funeral home with Dr. S.
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HOLLAND WOMAN
TAKEN BY DEATH

’

Mr

HOLLAND MAN GETS
GUARD POST AT

J

D

Man

SUNDAY DINNER

_

DYKEMAS BEAT
TEAM AT ZEEUND
....

u

,

f

tn>
the
fourth brought in Jansen and Oost
ll»g who were on base with hits.
The Kellers went ahead in the
*ixth with two runs on a walk, an
error and a double. In the last
of the sixth Jansen scored on
John Batema’shit and J. Batema
came home on Brother Gerald Ba-

weeks. In the fruit line, fresh peaches,

honoringto (Jod as well as to
himself Moreover it juggled with
Ihe evidence, for tbe wicked are
not always punished They prosper and apparently die m peace,
wheras Job cannot even die swift-

Tourist

season

is

here

Job found hope In suggesting
hat righteousness cannot be dejvtetna’s hit.
roved. It exists forever, and God.
Chuck Dykema and John Ba- being the redeemer, will somehow,
tema each had two hits to lead somewhere,some time, justifyhis
the local* in their twelve-hit at- righteousservants.If this does not
iUck. Chuck Dykema allowed su happen in the flesh— and it was
hit* walked four and fanned seven
not happening, for Job had lost not
only his wealth and health, but,

[flllS (ST*

1

Taking

Down

far worse, his reputation, t/ien

(AST

Mrs. M. D. Baldwin of Grand
Rapids was hostess to a dinner
party which was given Friday

Somes J0CI_

night at the

i

I

u

Friend tavern.

Michigan. House guests include Mr. and
Mrs. Claude Rakes traw, Dr. and

flesh.

Mrs. Walter Bucher and Howard
Barkdull. all of Geveland.who arrived^ Wednesday; Mr. and Mrs.
AWb’n S. Kurkjian, Mr. and Mrs.
JL V. MOlnlx, Jr., and Carol Bald-

Comeliu* ' Kalkman, second survive and prosper endlessly,
but of a noble desire to believe
ward alderman, today requested that God Is righteous.
City News to inform local
It is difficult to believe in the

win, all of this city; Lem Curlin
of Chicago;Dr. Ralph B. Baldwin
Miss Lois Johnston, both of

goodness of God unless there is a
life to come, where the probation
of this life is evaluated and rewarded. Job did not regard immortality merely as survival and
reward for himself, but as the
only basis for a belief that .God
<-L
heart good.

on.

True wisdom lies

in gathering

thr preciousthings put of each
day as it goes by.-LouisaM. AlcotL‘,_

<>

[Mrb*

......

•; . v.n

7

Cost Dinner

Broiled Frankfurters
Hot Potato Salad with
Sour Cream Dreasing
Pickled Beets
Cole Slaw
Rolls and Butter
Bowl of Fruit
Tea, Coffee or Milk

“Meadowood” on Lake

it

a hope in a future life was
born not of any selfish wish to

'MSl

Warm

jiMsam!
•and r RUCTfO
I fROW*-'

Grand Haven J.P. Court

/

Grand Haven, July 11 (Special)
Low

Sixteen persons were guests of
Mrs. Baldwin.
Mr. and Mrs. Baldwin are entertaining guests at their cottage

FttSu AiR

Flagi Such

ita that when American
are exhibited on holidays or
- occasion*,they should reto take them down at
Kalkman reported he took
wme six flags Thursday
•nd stood them in the
> U various stareftj

levels

available
fcMJGKT. POOR]

plftPING

st

in

planned by Cora Anthony of the
kitchen,with salads or aalad variations as an importantpart of the

Is

Given at Tavern

ly

must happen without the

Coralyn Smith, and William Pad- plums, cantaloupesand cherries are Vander Werf officiating. Burial
gett, Jr., Edward Harkema and specialsfor the week, and may be com- was in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
bined in fruit cups, or served in their
Ivan Stam.
natural states.
Ionia Motorist Fined in
Here are three menus at differentprice

Dinner Party

i

Merckurti Negligent

-

Mr

,

John Batema's double m
in

SutyutidHS

Moderate Coat Dinner
Hot Clear Consomme
• Cold Roaat Lamb
Vegetable Sals/with Carrots
Cabbage, Green Peppera, Celery
Freah Rolla and Bnttar ,
Fresh Cherry Upsida«Deirn Cake
Coffee, Tea ok
.

Jellied

Milk

.

Very Special Dinner
Broiled . ......
Now Potatoes with Bnttar Sauce
Bnttered New Peas
Baaperry, Blueberry and
Cants
Roll. _________
Vanilla Ice Cream with
Chocolate Saute

fw

Tea, Coffee or

*

MUk

—Robert Hanard, 20, route

5,

paid a fine of $10 and costs
of $1 after pleading guilty to a
charge of improperlyovertaking
and pasting on his arraignment
befort Justice George V. Hoffer
Widajr.
The arrest of Hazzard was the
outcome of an accident Thursday
at 7:25 pjn., five miles west of
Allendale, when it Is alleged he
turned out to pass another car
and hit an auto driven by John
Withrow, 23, of Grand Rapids,
head-on, resulting in five persons
being taken to St. Mary's hospital
In Grand Rapids for treatment of
Ionia,,

hurts.
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The killer-whale is not a
but a warm-blooded and

fish,
air-

breathing animal. It grows to a
length of 25 feet, has a very ugly
JjeatUndlarge, sharp teeth shaped
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In The “Good Old

Days

games and contests has been trranged. All former pupils, teachers and friends are urged to attend.

'
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THE HOUAND CITY NEWS THURSDAY, JULY

.....
1940

11,

----------

Jay Uttau 11.40
Warren Flarher __________ ig.io
William Vgn EtU ------------ 11665
C. L Panoyar, M. D. _______
too
Stunrt L D* Witt, M. D. ____ u.oo
_

PROCEEDINGS

_

_____

^

**

F?* J!"!.
«» <nml4
b# adviaablato enlarge the Park m u to man, Mr. Lowing.
Present at roll call: Metars.
provtda aufflcient area for the purpoaea
to which tha park will undoubtedly be stia, VoUink, HaaaolCi
ueed.

Lowing, Hendrych,
4j.$o
Mr. and Mrs. Louis McMeyer
Respectfullyaubmitted,
K. HerbertBartlett __ —
___ 14.50
CLARENCE
A. LOKKER, Chairman
and family of Marne called on
Huiaangn* Da Vrlaa
7 50
Following la the 160th In the tant secretary.The report shows Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Buher SunCHARLES 8. LOWING
Avert, Garbrecht Sxoninskl, BotOF THE
Zealand Lunch Room .... ______ - g
JOHN H. TEB AVEST
seriea of weekly article* taken a capital stock of $50,000, real day.
J. Ruaticu* _______________
__ . m at
HENRY
O
SLAUGHTER
William Wild* .................|t|
from news which appearedin the estate v $13,194.56; personal $54,GERRITT BOTTEMA
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Weller enTranao Envelope Co. __________* |;’gg
HENRY GEERUN08
Geerlings,Van Ark, Postma, Van
Ottawa County Times nearly a 888.11; other assets $4,740.43 lia- tertained a large number of relaTha Cudahy Packing Co. ______ 1.4}
Mr. Lokker moved that the re- Tongeren, Lokker, Frankena and
bilities,$20,283.34.
Mich. Sanitary Supplle# _______ U.7J
half century ago.
tives and friends bn July 4.
I cllagrom-Klnkema Co.
___ ____ |o.*0 port be laid on tha table until to- Nicholas Cook.
William Swift returned from
Among articlesprinted in the
J. Cook Hardware ________
4.(9
morrow which motion prevailed.
Absent: None.
January 29th issue of the Ottawa BerlSmont last Saturday,where
Report of the
Millar*
..............
.......
The Journal of the third day*!
he
has
been
on
business
in
connecOF
COUNTY,
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
County Times published in 1897
M eat Publiahing Co. ___________ y jo
Committee on Public Health
aeaalonwaa read and approved.
by M. G. Man ting were: Supt. Mc- tion with his saw mill.
Dunn'* Office FUjuip Co. _____ i.gg
A meeting of the publle health rommltMr. Tar Avert moved that wo
R. E. Sturgis of Allegan, the
The Zeeland Record Co. ________ Jo. 66 t** we* held regarding the lubereuloeia
Lean is teaching for Miss Mohr tocontract
with Mtukegoa Uunty Sana- take the report of tho committeo on
Mrs. Ida Taylor of Me Mil lan,
j|«7 £ Brln,t .......... .... 11.00
day while she is studying her line western representativeof the True
D. H. Vande Bunt* __________
gg tortem. and It waa consideredadrtaableto Equalizationfrom the table which
of work in Grand Rapids schools. Dairy Supply Co., of Syracuse, N. Mrs. Florence Weerslng and Mr
Addreaaograph _______ __________ gg offer th* Muakegon County Sanatorium e
motion prevailed.
and
Mrs.
Arnold
Claver
of
Grand
t
H
B*rinink.
M
..
Y.,
was
in
town
on
Wednesday.
Raichardt'a .......
121.06 r*u at |3.oo per day per patient Inatend
Quite a number of logs are beFirst Day’s Session
Hf'Ublr
Tlr*
A
Arcnaonra
The
Daily
Tribune
____
___ _ ____ 75.40 Of 81.16 per d*y per patient Thia waa
Mr. Ter Aveat moved the adoping brought in from the surround- Mr. Sturgis is at present putting Rapids were guests part of last
1‘nnt Sf r\ir« ..............
MichiganBell Telephone ___
J 06
rw.b*C!UM
“
Ux now P0,*,bl# for Ottawa tion of the report which motion
in
a
creamery
plant
in
Allegan
week
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Everett
The
Board
of
Supervisors
nu-t
t red Bosma ........ ......
ing country for King's factory and
Bert Hulaeboa .... ....... ....... 48.70
*•« hoapltallantlon
at Rowell
Mroti V»n Hoff ........
Jacob Klenbaa* ________________
yg go Sanatorium for 12.80 per day per patient. prevailed aa shown by the followsaw mill, and for the A. Van Put- county, and also expects to put in Root. They all attendedthe Nies pursuant to adjournmenton Mon- II
II
Nirhola,
M.
IV
.....
William
Steketee
__________
_____
15.80
2ut ,H*rU'U
and the nutter ing vote: Yeas—Measn. Zylatra.
a plant at Graafschap.
reunion held at Hudsonville Fri- day, June 24, 1940 at 2 p. m., and Ma> n*r<l Mohr _____________
ten and Co. butter tub factory.
Tony Bayer ............
7 00
Board of Tniatem VoUink, Hassold, Heckael, Lowing,
was
called
to
order
by
the
chair- It W Krwin ____ _______ ...
Correspondence
included:
East
day
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred Galien ______ _____________ jg jo
Capt. C. Gardner,U. S. A., of
Hendrych, Eilander,
"
llandcr,Smallegan,
Richard L Cook ___________
man, Mr. Lowing.
B J. Huiienga ____
”* loon June 178*n,,0rla" °n T>,ur«‘»*
Detroit, formerly a Hope college Holland— Mr. and Mrs. H. Vande Roy Lahuis. Mrs. Jennie Hanes,
1^‘Ur
Martin
..... .....
Nick Preuaeer .........
ji.tg
veld, Ter Avest, GarThe Committee recommend* that the Stegenga, Htnveld,
Present at roll call: Messrs: ZylLinde
have
moved
to
Fremont.
another
sister
of
Hammond.
Ind.,
student, has been appointedgovA lb»rl Hteumta ___________
Board of Sup#rv|#oraallow them to enter brecht, Szopinski,
B<
old. Bottema,
Slaugh*
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Lemmen who remained after the reunion stra, Vollink, Haasoid, Hecksel, llurmr* Kerndrra ........
ernment Inspector of the state
T°.u! 5!!!,/*l,!0W^ ,or Jun*' mo u-ulii
w|lhr,h* B®*"1 of Tru*. ter, Martin, Mohr.
S.
Crek,
Mokr
B.
<23,
Lowing,
Hendrych,
Eilander,
Smalw
H
Hln^nn-ndal.
M
D.
...
Total Bill* allowed for May. 1940 2.7I1.M
M.wk^
Co. Sanatorium,with
will
spent
part
of
this
week
in
from
Allendale
spent
part
of
the
troops. He was bom in the Nether"IMmot Prciton ...........
power to draw up a contractat |U6 per Soule, Roabach, Fant, Geerlings,
Geerlings,
iegan,
Stogenga,
Heneveld,
Ter
Mr.
Rosbach
moved
the
Adoption
the Root home.
week here with J. Wersing.
•Iixob H ('.*rlln«i
........
D" P«‘lent or lMa If the contractla Van Ark, Postma, Van Tongeren,
lands.
of the report which motion pre- ***
•oatlnucd at 13.26 per day per patient, a
Mr, and Mrs. W. Veurink spent
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Barron A vest, Garbrecht, Siopinski,Botte- 1 Alb«rt Hlnkcn .........
Miss Jennie Ten Cate was pleama,
Slaughter. Martin, Mohr, R. N'lnon Haldua _____ ________
vailed as shown by the followinr
u to be Included In the contract Lokker, Frankena and Nicholas
santly surprisedby her Sunday part of last week at Graafschap were dinner and picnic supper
W*«t ...
L. Cook, Soule. Rosbach, Fant, I'omrltriui
ri E.
tI
vote: Yeas— Messrs. Zylstra, Vol- I!?1 wK*.n,T,rdeelruble t0 all partlaa. ctrI'anmt
Uln p.u,„u may be tr.naf.md to
school class last Friday evening with Mr. and Mrs. A. Van Zanten. guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mavor
(ieerlings, Van Ark, Postma, Van c'.^h '
link, Hassold, H-'cksoi, Lowing, Howell Sanatorium for furthertreatment! Nays— None.
Jamestown— Bom to Mr. and Carnahan of South Haven.
at her home on Twelfth St. She
Mr. Lokker moved that we taka
Tongeren, Lokker, Frankena and i*.-i AU»rd
Hendrych, Eilander, Smallegan,
lined!
Mr. and Mrs. James Severens Nicholas
‘
was presentedwith a handsome Mrs. James Raterink, January 24,
Com11 L T«yior
LESTER MARTIN, Chairman the report of the Special
Stegenga. Heneveld,Ter Avest,
'U« A Safranck____ _________
a daughter.
and ion, Charles of Urbana, 111. Absent: None,
OEO E. HENEVELD
mi tire
ae from the table which motion
rocker a* a token of regard.
Garbrecht,
Szopinskl,
Bottema,
ERWIN HECKHEL
Miss Ethel Coats of Coats’ grove spent the week-end with the for- Report of the Auditing Committee R L. Smith _____
prevailed.
Invitationsare out for the twenJohn Lilli* ............. I’ll”!
Slaughter, Martin. Mohr, R. L.
Mr. Martin moved the adoption
Mr. Lokker moved the adoption
Grand Havan, Mich., Juna 14, 1940. 1 homa* C. Wllaon ___ __________
ty-fifthannual ball and banquet and Miss Flora E. Richardsonof mer’s parents,Mr. and Mrs. CharCook,
Rosbach,
Soule,
Fant,
Geerof
the
report
which
motion
preI'm r Garter _______ __________
To the Hon. Board of Suparviaora,
of the report which motion preof Unite Lodge No. 191 and A. M. Grand Rapids, have returnedaf- les Severens.
lings. Van Ark, Postma, Van Tbn- v« led •• shown by the following
Ottawa County, Michigan.
Henty Van Noord ...........
vailed as shown by the following
Mrs. L. C. Morse submitted to Gentlemen
of this city to be held on Thurs- ter spending a week among friends
t.daard Rycenga ____ __________
Kerrn, Lokker, Frankena and Nic- vote: Yea*-Mei,rt. Zylstra, Volvote: Yeae— Meters. Zylstra, v3here.
a
major
operation
Monday
mornYour
Auditing
Committee
would
reapectLolland
Fed.
Rak.
Co.
day evening Feb. 11 at the opera
holas Cook.
H#ckMl. Lowing, link, Hassold, Heckael, Lowing,
New Groningen—H. John Kragt ing at the Holland city hospital. fully report that they have examinedall Hiram Rohinaon _____ _________
house.
Nays— None.
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th< board of directors invariably extend the Dog Tax CollectloA for a period nesday, June 26, 1940 at 10 a. m., could get from the state for re- emeritusof Pella, Iowa, will be
neither absent nor tardy. This is Van Dyk at Houghton.
A. Van Harn of Bentheim on the
and
was
called to order by the forestationpurposes approximately in charge of the services.
from
March
l»t.
to
Jun*
l*t,
and
thereby
t» take the conservative side. In
the best record in the .fifteen
allowing dog* to run loose during that chairman, Mr. Lowing.
1700 acres of land.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Schreur subject, ’The Teats tor a Tima
all cases of doubt |d>out the safety time, causing damage* to young game and
years of the school's history.
Present at roll call: Messrs. ZylReport of the Special Committee of Hudsonville are the happy par- Such as This." The horse pulling
of ships and crews, their decision depriving the townshiptreasurer* from
The Cappon and Bertsch Leastra, Vollink, Hassold, Hecksel, TO .the Honorable Board of *up*rrieor* ents of a little daughterbom on contest was won by John Scfaxi
collectingdog Ux. and
to poatione the race is obligatory.
Ottawa County.
ther Go. re-elected the following
WHEREAS, several complaintshave lowing, Hendrych, Eilander,Smal- of
Gentlraen
July 4 at Butterworth hospital, and Will Kaslander.Music waa
8. Whenever the weather condi been made by Hunting Clubt and request*
directors: I Cappon, J. Bertsch,
legan, Stegenga, Heneveld, Ter
Your committeeappointed to ronrider Grand Rapids. Mrs. Schreur wa* furnished by the Drenthe Comhare
been
made
asking
that
the
collection
Everyone is busy in ‘ the
tions for the outside six-mile
tF># acqulnition
of additionalproperty for
Johif J. Cappon, John Hummel of
munity band. A play was given In
dog taxes be not extended, therefor* Avest, Garbrecht, Szopinski, Botthe enlargement of the to-calledTunnel formerly Miss Edith Jelsma of
fields in this neighborhood.
course do not appear favorable of
be ft
teifaa, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, R.
this dty, and M. C Burch of
the evening entitled“Dictator
Park, hereby aobmita the followlntreport: Beaverdam.
before
the
warning
gun,
a
red
Mr. and Mrs Roecoe Trip and
RESOLVED, that the Board of Super- L. Cook, Soule, Rosbach, Fant, The preeent Tunnel Park conatataof a
Dad.”
Grand Rapids.
nsore
of
Ottawa
County
do
not
grant
any
Mrs.
Martin
Tubergen
with
her
Hie Rev. Jacob Kamps, mission- r1
The Beavtrdam Creamery Co. children of Spring Lake spent cylinder win be hoisted on the further ax tension of Dog Tat Collection Geerlings, Van Ark, Postma, Van •trip of land 200 fart in width lyln* be- sister, Mrs. Berghorst of Grand
the water* of Lake Mieblfan and
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. yardarms of the chib's flagpole, keyond Mareh lit. 1MI.
Tongeren, Lokker, Frankena and tween
.held their annual meeting on Tuesthe so-called Tenneaaee Beach Road. There Rapids, spent Friday and Saturday ary, expects to leave far. hla mJa- \
The race will then either be post- > Mr. Hendrych moved the adop- Nicholas Cook.
i> a, atrip of land lyhur liraadtatelyto
sion field In New Mexico this
dgy and declared a dividend of Ojiriaa McMillan and family.
in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan McMillan poned or sailed inside.
the tooth of the Tunnel Park ISO fart in
tion of the resolution which moAbsent: None.
week.
tweqty per cent for the first eight
width,
apd
in
addition
thereto
three
lota.
Racent
visitors
at
the
home
of
9. On Lake Macatawa no gov- tion prevailed.
The Journal of the second day’s *!» Lots S4. U 4 M of Heneveld'*flu.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Oommereaii
months Of the business.The oCfi. of Sault Ste. Marie - spent the
'veek-ewi with relatives, here.
ernment marks have to be ob- K«Jolntionby Henry C. Slaughter
easion was read and approved.
penriaor’a
of Lakawood Homeaite* H. Bowman were Mrs. A. Slagh of Burnips Corners and Mr. Sfid jO
cers fleeted are: President,
WHEREAS,
it baa com# to the attention
Mrs. Floyd Lowing and daugh- served.
Dr. Bartlettof the Muskegon Subdivision,each of Mid lota brine «7J of North Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. John Mast of Forest Groi*v
Bekius; manager, Jacob Bafbas;
CosmHtoe ef the Board
to* !A width, Uw ‘total ti thra* iota h*> Martin Vliem and Phyllis add
ter
Jean,
Mrs.
Russell Lowing
of AipendMre that the admlaietratlveex- County Sanitoriumaddressed the
10.
v
-otest
must
be
filed
within
attended church services
aecretary, Martin Dalmab; treatog 203.4 feet, lying to tha north of Tnnand
Mrs.
Robert
Lowing
called two hours fter race.
board and stated that the contract nd Park, which can ha acouirW by tha Sherwin, Mr. and Mrs. John Ga- Sunday. .
•
.Wilson Reeve; salesman,
lien, Jack and Bob of Holland. H.
with Ottawa County would expire
on Aw. Lynn Lowing aHd little
XL 'Time limits for the 22
**' JJJem, Fanny, Ruth, Art and
gaughter in St Mary's hospital square meter class and universal
August 1 and that Muskegon Coun- It la tha racommendatton of yanr tornofficers , of the Zeeland
Sunday.
ty would be willing to renew the mittoa that tha County ef Ottawa offer Henry and Mias Gladys Tubergen
handicap rrces are three hours for
3rick Co. elected last week are:
to par the attn of 11,000 for tha aeauiri- of Fremont, Miaa Fanny Is staying
JHi* Baks River and Parish once around course, 4% hours for
JMO Will re- contract at the same rate of $3.25
J* Veneklasen, president and manPer day per patient 4 ®.
whool reunion will be held at the twice around course, and 1H hours
with the Bowman family for a few
•JPr; A. Veneklasen.vice-presiMr. Mohr moved that the matter
weeks.
Parish school Saturday July 13. for first leg of course.
Uvtog, to keep, have,
«gt; R Veneklasen; secretary and
only 18,000.00was appro*
mt Tunnel park proparty..;, Mri
___ aild
__ _
A picnic dinner will be served at
Mrs. Theodore Knap copy, exercise or:
to County Social Welfard at the be referred to the committeeon
12. See also pourse charts and
G* Veneklasen,aisle- ~~°a*
Public Health which motion prefood poogn
9fram with aa/ety rules.
PlTrjtt tTaLfff&SSto tnd«>n ot Howell visited relative* common home,
—
Ih. variou. gatberinga that hav. in th. here over the week-end.
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Hosmer and Earl’s addition Coop-

MACATAWA BAY
CRAFT FIRST IN

ersville.

Peter J. Rycenga and wife to
Alvin Frederick Kieft. Pt. NE1
SEI SWi section 21-6-16 brand
Haven.
Bessie H. Hanchett to John
Henry Elders and wife. Lot 22

LEGION AT GJL Large Crowds Attracted
ELECTS HEAD!ijj to Successful Rally

PLAYGROUNDS

THREE SENTENCED
ON TRAFFIC COUNTS
Grand Haven, July

U

(

JAR

SI

Special)

GIVEN CAR1

-Albert Brown. 20,

Muskegon
Heights, who entered a plea of
guilty to a charge of reckless
driving last Friday before JusBen Carver, 55, .168 East 10th
tice George V. Hoffer. was asSt, is servins a 30-day sentence
jrased a fine of $25 and coats of
in the county jail at Grand Ha13.75, or 30 days in the county
ven, the term having been imJail Brown was committed to the
posed by Municipal Judge Raycounty jail while attemping to mond L. Smith after he had pleadnose the money. Trooper William ed guilty to a charge of drunk
Gill alleged Brown, while riding and disorderly.

weather and a crowd
estimated at between 3,000 and 4,- Legionnaires to Hold
Grand Haven, July 11 (Special)
Georgetown.
A sport day including three
000 persons from all parts of WestDistrict Meeting
Joseph Simon and wife to Ber- —Joseph Swartz of Grand Haven
softball
games and a jacks tourtha Cohen. Pt. WJ SEi section was elected post commander of ern Michigan, the Holland Christ- The fifth district meeting of
nament
was held on the city
ian schools staged another success- the American Legion, both post
6-8-15 township Crockery.
the Charles A. Conklin Post No.
Results Are Given on Two
ful Rally Day at Kardux beach and auxiliary divisions will be playgroundsFriday.
28, American legion, at the annual
July 4.
held Saturday, July 13, in the • In the three softballgames, the
Rices to Sanfitack
meeting on July 2. Mr. Swartz,
Sports and games opened the form of a picnic in the Legion Van Raalte Junior boys defeated
World
war
sergeant
in
company
and Holland
the Washington Junior boys, 12-8,
morning s activities. The afternoon club house in Grand Haven.
L. will take office Oct. 1. Installaprogram got under way promptly The afternoon will be taken up at Washington;Longfellow juniors
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Ballast, tion of the new commander and at 2 p.m. with the enlarged Christ- with swimming and beach games. won at Lincoln, 11-10; and the on a motorcycle with a girl friend,
Carver was arrested Wednesday
James R. Lowe’s Manitou which
was standing on the bar. Justice July 3 by local police at Eighth
daughter
Janet and sons Gerrit other officers will take place in ian high band playing several sel- The supper will be
basket Lincoln boys 12 and above won,
sailed out of Holland harbor TuesHoffer told Brown he was wasting
and Walter, were Pearline visi- September.
'
St. and Columbia Ave.
lunch, each couple furnishingtheir 6-4, at Van
day, July 2, for the annual ChiOther officers elected are the ections under the leadership of
his time, that he should be in a
tors Tuesday evening.
The
older
Lincoln
boy’s
win
Mrs. Zora Griffin, Carver’s
own
table
service,
sandwiches
and
John
De
Vries.
Due
to
illness,
the
circus.
/
cago to Saugatuck race, return- Peter Branderhorst, accompan- following: John Voss, senior vicehousekeeper, was sentenced to
one dish for the table. Supper will was decided by s home run in the
Rev.
William
Kok
of
Zeeland
was
commander; Jay E. Holmes. JunOra Decker, 62. Grand Haven, serve 30 days in jail after she
last inning.
ed with the class A cruising hon- ied by Bert Van Dyke, made a
served at 6 o'clock.
ior vice-commander;Everett unable to lead community sing- beThere
entered
a plea of guilty to the had been found guilty of a similar
trip
to
Plainwell
Monday
foreMaxine
Mulder
and
Margie
will be a business meetors in that race with an elapsed
Barnes, adjutant; S. L. Nicn- ing and the Rev. C. M. Sclioolland
Srheenge, both of Van Raalte, won charge of driving while drunk be- charge. Arraigned last Friday,
ing
immediately
after
supper
time of 14 hours, 18 minutes. 15 noon.
served in his place, leading the
Mrs. T. E. Hubbel, accompan- house, finance officer; Cecil Sly,
which will consist of election of first and second places, respec- fore Justice Hoffer on Friday she pleaded not guilty and was
seconds and a corrected time of 13
historian; Ernest Meschke, chap- audience in a variety of numbers
ied
by
her
grandson
Danny
David
district officersand national del- tively, in the jacks tournament and was assessed a fine of $50, given an immediate trial. Her arhours, 40 minutes, and 49 seconds.
lain; Hial Fletcher, sergeant-at- including hymns, Dutch psalms
egates. Reservations must be for girls between the ages of costs of $7.65, and sentenced to rest occurred Wednesday night at
The Southern Cross captained by Parish of Virginiawere recent arms.
and patriotic numbers found in
made with Mrs. John Kobea not eight and ten. Patsy Goetz of serve five days in the county jail. Eighth St. and Columbia Ave.
Robert P. Benedict of the Chica- callersat the home of Mrs. John
a speciallyprepared booklet.
Delegates
to
the
state
convenPotgieter, Jr.
Van Raalte and Kay Simpson The fine and costs wiB be paid! with Deputy Sheriff William Van
later than July 11.
go Yacht club came in second, the
The minister’squartet composed
Mr. and Mrs. John Broene are tion in August are Past Comtook first and second In the 10- Decker was arrested by Gill on Etta and PoUce Officer William
Baccarat of Chicago was third,
of the Revs. D. Drost, D. H. Waltthe happy parents of a son bom, mander-ElectJoseph Swartz, the
12 year tournament In the con- M-104 in Spring Lake Thursday. Steketee making the arrest.
and the Tomahawk belonging to
June 27 at their home near Pear- present past commander, Capt. A. ers. R. Heynen and L. Voskuil, en- Couple Married in
test for girls 12 years and over
Rene Schippers, 52, route 2, James Jenkenson, 661 Third St.,
Tom Hefferan of Spring Lake was
J. Wessel; Mr. Barnes, Mr. Nien- gaged for the week at the Cedar
line.
Marjory Meyer of Lincoln took Grand Haven, entered a plea of Grand Rapids, who pleaded not
Allendale
Home
fourth.
Henry Steenwyk and friend of house and Mr. Holmes. Alter- Lake conference in Indiana, refirst and Lorina Looman of Van guilty to a charge of driving while guilty on a previous arraignment,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Deters are
In the race for large universal,
nates include William Glazat, served this day for the Rally Day
Hudsonville were Pearline callers
Raalte was second. The finals Intoxicated.Hoffer on Friday apeared before the court Wedthe Hornet owned by Hollis E. PotGustav
Sonny. Edward Duben, Al- and favored with several selections making their home in their newly
last Thursday eveinng.
of the tournament were held at sentenced him to .pay a fine of $75, nesday, July 3, and pleaded
ter of Chicago placed first with
throughout the afternoon and eve- erected residencenear Leonard Van Raalte school.
Student J. Bernard Idershof of bert Scott and John Vass.
cos^s of $9.10, plus five days in guilty. He received a fine and
an elapsed time of 15 hours, six Calvin college occupied the pulpit
ning programs. This quartet was road in Grand Rapids, following
Entries in the tournament were the county jail, or a total of 90 costs of $81.80 and his driver’s
their
marriage
Thursday
evening,
minutes and six seconds and the for the evening service at the
organizedwhile these four men
as follows: Van Raalte— Maxine
June 27, in the home of the Mulder, vMargie Smeenge, Patsy days in jail. Schipperspreferred licensewas revoked for one year.
Hope belonging to William P. Christian Reformed church Sunwere classmatesat college.
Jenkenson was arrested Sunday
spending the 90 days in jail
brides
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wachsman of Chicago with an el- day.
The main address of the day was
Goetz, Lucille Klomparens,Larina
night by local police on Eighth
Fred Veldink, In Allendale.
apsed time of 15 hours, 54 minutes
delivered by the Rev. G. Hoeksema
Looman, and Betty Anne TwinAll Ladies societiesof the
St.
Henry
Nykamp
spent
the
weekThe
bride,
formerly
Jeanette
and 62 secondedand a corrected ChristianReformed church will
sma.
of Chicago who spoke on 'The
Two Freighters Bring
John Caauwe, Jr., 19, 110 West
end in Detroit as a delegate to the
Veldink, wore a satin gown fashtime of 14 hours, 30 minutes and not meet for the summer.
Longfellowschool— Joan Wood,
Christian School and the World
29th St., was assessed fines and
C. E. convention.
ioned
with
a
train
and
lace
inCoil Cargoes to Harbor costs of $10 after pleading guilty
30 seconds, was second.
Barbara Marren, Isla Dozema,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Keeg- Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Geldersma Today ’’ Standing on a platform
serts. Her long veil was held in
The Quest owned by Howard stra and son accompanied by
Margie Van Loo, Mary Smeenge,
bedecked with bunting and AmerJuly 3 to charges of driving
Baxter of Macatawa bay, placed Mrs. Henry Keegstra made a of Grand Haven visited Mrs. Lewis ican flags, the speaker introduced place by a cap trimmed in seed Thelma Kraai.
Two large lake freighters, without driver’slicense and drivpearls. She carried a bouquet of
Bakker
Sunday.
fifth after Apt of Chicago and trip to Iowa to visit the Rev.
Washington school— Dinise Raf- carrying coal cargoes, arrived in ing on the wrong side of the
his remarks with a stirring deswhite lilies. She was attended by
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nieboer of
Warrior of Chicago in the large and Mrs. M. Amoys. Mr. and Mrs.
fenaud, Connie Raffenaud, Kay Holland harbor last Thursday.
criptionsof today’s world's events,
street.He was given a fine and
her sister, Miss Gertrude Veldink,
Holland visited Mrs. Earl Pixley
Universal race.
Simpson, Dona Elenbaas, Juanita
Clarence Keegstra who until reThe George F. Rand, 552 feet costs of $5 on each charge.
interpreting in a nowl way the
who
wore
blue. She also wore a
Sunday
afternoon.
Mrs.
Pixley
has
The Bemida owned by Milo Ohr cently resided in Grand Rapids
long, arrived about 7:30 p.m. Caauwe was the driver of the car
words of the Battle Hymn of the short face veil and carried a bou- Sly, and Phyllis Reimink.
of Macatawa bay was third in the have moved into the residence been confined to her bed with Republic. He saw in the condiLincoln school— Maureen Brow- Thursday during part of the hoi- which was involved in an acciquet Henry Faber served as best
er, Wilma Topp. Mary Jane Borr, iday program in Macatawa bay. dent at 32nd St. and, Michigan
mail Universal race, following vacated by Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit illness for many months.
tions of the world of today the outlan.
Dr.
L.
Abbott
Vertuno
and
Jack
Mary Stille, Marjory Meyer, and She first moored at Harring- Ave. the same day with a
Cblleen and Calypso. The Colleen Gemmen and family.
pouring of God's wrath, bur'that
The Rev. Henry' Keegstra read Ethel Hemple.
Owned by L. A. Wheller of Chiton’s dock to unload about 1,500 vehicle driven by Mrs. Ada StedDick Kleinjans is busily engeg- Vertuno of Chicago. HI., were vis- for the Christian there should be
the service in a setting of garden
Lincoln sofeballers included tons of coal and then proceeded ley. 34. route 2, Fennville.
iago had an elapsed time of 16 ed in the building of a new home itors at the home of Mr and Mrs. great comfort in the fact that "His flowers. Henry Faber sang and
Jack Nieboer Sunday. Mrs. VerDale Grissen,Jarold Groter, Jerry to Jhe board of public works dock
hours, 52 minutes, and a correct- in Allendale.
Martin Buursma. 40, route 2,
Truth Goes Marching On."
Miss Marian Modderman played
Houting, Marvin Kaen, Kenneth to unload 6,000 tons of coal for Holland, pleaded guilty to failing
The Christian school Aid society tuno who had been a guest there
ed time of 14 hours 16 minutes and
He
stressed the fact that the the wedding music.
Brower, Paul Barket, Bernard the municipal power plant. After to stop for a through highway on
51 seconds. Four boats were en- met at the home of Mrs. Bert for the past week, returned home war psychology of today can be a
Jackson. Laverne Seme, and completing unloading operations, his arraignment before Judge
Kraker on Tuesday afternoon. with them.
tered in this class.
definiteboon for the preservation
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Dc Jongh of
Jack Veldheer.
Entertains With
the Rand departed at 6:30 a.m! Smith Friday. He was assessed a
In the class
cruising class, Mrs. Arie Potgieter and Mrs.
of American democratic instituBud Rosendahl,Jack Padgett today.
fine and costs of $5 which he
Nathaniel Rubinkam’s Rubaiyat of Herman Walcott were hostesses. Grand Rapids visited their fath- tions. "In the first place."he said,
Lnncheon-Bridge
Chuck Zwemer. Roy Zwemer, At about the same time the paid. Buursma was the driver of
The Peris Ladies Aid society er. Jacob De Jongh.
Michigan Gty, Indiana, won by a
"it forces us to recognize the
Mrs. Peter Van Domelen, Jr., Marvin Schappers.Jack Seidel- Rand was preparing to leave, the a truck which was involved in an
margin of several hours over the met in the church basement last
danger of pagan Naziism to our- entertained about 30 guests at a man, Roy Cole. Don Piersema, lake freighter J. L. Reiss, about
Thursday
afternoon.
accident July 1 at the intersecNibwan, skippered by Henry Badselves and our institutions,that second luncheon of a series Wed- and Norm Piersma played for
575 feet long, arrived at 6 a.m. tion of the Waverly road and short
On Thursday evening, June 27.
on of Chicago.
we cannot be complacent in our nesday July 3 at the Maca- Longfellow,
with 7,500 tons of coal which cut road between M-21 and US-31
Sally owned by M. W. Hodglon J. Andrew Dyk was uni tel in
attiude when dangers surround us tawa Bay Yacht club where decIn the Van Raalte lineup were were unloaded at Harrington's.
in which six Grand Rapids persons
of Chicago,second in the class marriage to Miss JeanetteBenon every hand. To offset this dang- orationswere In keeping with the Dennis Kimber, Bob Van Eene(From Friday's Sentinel)
were injured. Driver of the other
C class, was only about four nink of Eastmanville. Among the Mike
er.
a
militant
Christianity
Is
needELssenburg has returned
patrioticholiday.
naam. Jack Van Dorpel, Bob
pre-nuptial affairs a shower was
car was Joseph Doombos, Jr., of
minutes and seven seconds behind
Boaws
Family
Holds
from Chicago where he attended ed. one that will repel the foes of
Later bridge was enjoyed in the Stoppels, Don Van Ingen. Jack
Grand Rapids.
Betty Bro owned by Milton H. given at the home of Mrs. Henry
the furniture and appliance con- our religious and civic institu- Van Domelen home on Lake Ma- Brunsell, Gord Burt, Dewey Its Third Reunion
Dyke.
L H. Kolb of Hazelbank pleadFriend of Chicago, first place wintions.
catawa and prizes were awarded Baker, Earl Dykstra, How Meyer,
Mrs. John Walcott was hostess vention.
Henry Streur was elected pres- ed guilty to a charge of speeding
to
Mrs.
H.
P.
Harms,
Mrs.
Don
"Secondly,
the
war
psychology
Miss Hazel Anne Oelen of East
Clyde Kehnvecker,and Edwin
at a bridal shower given at her
ident at the third annual reun- last Friday and was assessed a
The Osprey with an elapsed
home near Pearlinein honor of 12th St. and Miss Joan Van Dyke forces upon us the need of a spirit Crawford and Mrs. Kenneth Windemuller.
ion of the Bouws family recently fine and costs of $5. Henry Watime of 20 hours 52 minutes and 45
Campbell.
of
sacrifice.
War
and
sacrifice
go
Washington
school
used
a
long
of
East
13th
St.
are
spending
the
£
Miss Doris Vander Molen of
at the farm home of Mr. and Mrs. beke of Holland was fined $1
second and a corrected time of 17
together. Equally Is this true on
list of boys including John Mac
Blendon.
day in Grand Rapids.
John R. Bouws located one mile after pleading guilty to illegal
hours 26 minutes and three secQueen, Jimmie De Vries, Billy
Mr. and Mrs. John Ver Lee and
The Misses Catherine and Arine the support of Christian schools, SCHOLARSHIPS
west of Zeeland. Other officers parking.
onds and the Aloha with an elapsHinga, Kenneth Van Tatenhove,
cvhildrenof Pontiac are spend Selles and Jeanette and Annette not only must the soldiers or
are Miss Jennie Mulder, secreed time of 21 hours, 34 minutes their vacation visitingat the
Merle Driesenga, Ron Colton, tary, and Mrs. Anthony Mulder,
Bratt are spending a few days in teachers make sacrifices,but all
GIVEN TO
and 16 seconds and a corrected home of relativeshere.
Randy
Bosch,
Bob
Kraai,
Ken
must be willingto make these sacChicago.
treasurer. More than 90 relatives
time of 17 hours, 50 minutes and
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Mohr
William Brouwer and Ted Van rifices."
Grand Haven. July 11— Two Ot- Leeuw. Rodger Kuiken, Willis attended.
31 seconds were first and second and sons of Zeeland called at the
Driesenga,
Bobby
Burrows.
John
Continuing his address. Rev tawa county studentshave been
Dyke, both of Holland, spent
Activitiesbegan at 3 p.m. folin the class D division.
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Wednesday at the furniture mar- Hoeksema pointed out that the awarded $95 scholarships for 4-H Sweet, Alvin Charter, Dale Boeve, lowed by a basket supper at 6
Iq the Milwaukee to Mac race Broene and little son last Mon- ket in Grand Rapids.
conditions of the world today of- club members. They are Charlotte George Zuidema, Ken Michielsen, p.m. Community singing includthe Stephia was about 40 minutes day.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold J. Aalder- fer a distinct warning to mankind. Baehr, Chester township, and and Norman Bredeweg.
ing "God Bless America" followed
behind the dorian t. Lively Lady
ink of route 1 announce the birth "Our slogan must be 'Carry On " Earl Weener. Beechwood school,
the supper. An essay describing
was third and last.
of a daughter Wednesday night Naziism and Communism,as well Holland. They will attend college, Myra Jane Kemme Is
the early days of Graafschapand
Grand Haven, July ll (Special)
The Carolyn and Simoon turnnamed Elaine Joyce.
as materialisticphilasophy. are using the scholarships to aid in
Holland, written by the late Rie- —Mary Ruth, who celebrated her
ed back when only five miles out
Mrs. J. D. French and children. forces operatingtoday which are paying expenses.
Feted on Birthday
kus Bouws, was read by An- seventh birthday the Fourth of
of Milwaukee.It took these boats
Jack and Peggy, are spending a working toward the overthrownot
Weener has been a 4-H club Mrs. Matt Kemme of ^Colum- thony Elve of Grand Rapids. This July, the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul De Wend and son few days at Clarks lake, near
four hours to get out of the harmember since 1936. His project bia Ave. entertained a group of essay, written in the Holland Mrs. Gerrit DeGraff, 508 North
were injured in an auto accident Jackson, as guests of Mrs. only of our cherished democratic
bor Wednesday.
has been handicraft and he has playmatesin honor of her daugh- language,had been translated Sixth St., Grand Haven, escaped
Monday afternoon, on south Hud- French’s mother, Mrs. J. B Foote. institutions,but of our Christian been an honor member each year.
ter, Myra June, on her fifth birth- Into English by Mrs. Elve. She
faith as well. When the paganseriousbums Tuesday July 2, when
sonville road. She was on the
Mrs. John Van Der Haar and ism of a Nazi Germany or Com- He has competed in the wood day anniversary. Games were also gave a humorous reading enher clothing was ignited by a
way home from Hudsonville when son. David Lee. bom June 25.
identification
contest at the state played and prizes were awarded titled "De Dichter." The rest of
spark from a bonfire which she
a car turned into a driveway at have left Holland haspital for munistic Russia takes over the fair and has acted as delegate
to the winners. Refreshments the evening's activitiesincluded was watching. A sweater which
the ICdson farm in front of her their home on South Waverly training of youth, the Christian
to state club week on two occa- were served.
games and races.
faith is shattered.
she had on kept her from recar. The son suffered several face road.
sions.
Guests were Marilyn, Betty and
The next reunion will be held ceiving third degree bums, it was
"In
Europe,"
the
speaker
claimlaceratioas and Mrs. De Wend
Mrs. Minnie Holloman of East
Miss Baehr has been an out- Shirley Witteveen, Alice Jean June 23, 1941.
stated.
was cut about the head and face. 13th St. spent the Forth of July ed "many are succumbing to tne standing club member in the
Smith, Jake Otting, Ronald Dale
dictates of totalitarianism,thereThe child started running when
Her car was badly damaged.
with her daughterand son-in-law.
girls’ division under the direction Van Don Brink, Jane A. 'De
A man may be happy without a her clothes caught fire. She was
Mr. and Mrs. C. Faber and Mr. and Mrs. C. Meengs, m At- by sacrificingindividualliberlv if of Mrs. Grace Vander Kolk. home Weerd, Barbara and Norman
Fred A. Tanner and wife to Corfortune, but he can never be hap- apprehended a block away by a
only the new government ‘will feed
daughter Marion' of Vriesland wood.
extension agent. She has had six Kragt and Warren Lee Kemme. py without a friend.
nelius Fryling and wife. Pt. NW1
neighbor. John Veltman, who
me and fill my purse.' Individual years in the clothing project,
spent Sunday afternoon with Mr.
Miss Christie Wellman of West
Section 25-6-14 township Blendon.
rolled her on the ground, extinand Mrs. O. R. DeWendt.
liberty is sacrificedfor the food and
three years in canning project
You know, of course, that a dia20th St., left today for Detroit
Sena Baker to Ida Ellman. Pt.
Character is like the foundation guishing the flames. She, however
Several of the Grangers of
money. The Christian schools,em- and three years in the food prep- mond is just a hunk of coal tnat
to spend two weeks and from
to a house— it is below the sur- did suffer first and second deLots 2 and 3 De Spelder’saddition,
Georgetown grange No. 458 atblematic of American institutions, aration project. She has been a stuck to its job.
there will go to Chicago for the
face.
Grand Haven.
gree bums.
tended the dedication of the new
must rise as a bulwark, a de- delegateto previous camps.
Harriet El Housler to Russell E. Grange hall at Zeeland last week remAinderof the summer
fease for the preservation and perThe Rev. N. De Vries of Gallop,
Lee and wife. Pt. NE corner Lot Friday evening.
petuation of American democratic
N. M., and Mr. and Mrs. G. Duth1 Maplewood addition Conklin.
Hies Reunion Is Held
The De Wendt reunion was
institutions."
M. Everett Dick and wife to El- held at Ideal Park the 27th ler and Miss Alice Van Kolken of
Concludinghis stirrihg address. in Hudsonville Home
Grand Rapids were guests of the
wood S. Johnson and wife. Pt.
|f the 20th. A large atRev. Hoeksema stressed the need
Zeerip familiesresidingat 54 West
The Nies family held a reunion
U>t 1 Plat of Harrington. Holland.
was present,
of patriotism.“We are fightingon
Ninth
St..
Thursday.
on the Fourth of July at the home
August Kamenske and wife to
r was given for Mr.
The Rev. Walter de Voider, the firing line. The perpetuation of of Mr. and Mrs. Roy La Huis in
Peter Vander Band and wife. Lot
James Zandstra Friday
our freedom is dependentupon the
with
his six months’ old son, Is
Hudsonville. A basket dinner was
16 Grand River Banks subdivision
t the home of his paroutcome of this war. Therefore
served, games were played and an
township Robinson.
ents. Mr. and Mrs. J. Zandstra of expected to arrive in Holland SatChristian
American
citizens
Daniel O’Connor et al to Henry Sand Hill road. The couple will urday from Amoy, China. He will
must rise to the defense so enjoyable time was spent.
Beek et al Pt. WJ NEi section make their home in Grand Rap- stay with his brother, the Rev. that our Christian liberties, guar- Among those present were Mrs.
Marion de Voider, for about ten
ids.
Ida Taylor and Miss Ruth Thor35-6-13 township Georgetown.
anteed by a constitution,can be
Mrs. Nellie Friant of Los An- days before leaving for East
ley of McMillan, Mich., Mr. and
William Haiker and wife to John
safeguarded."
Mrs. Adrian Brandt, Miss Cora
Ten Hagen and wife. Lot 15 block geles, Calif., is visitingher aunt, Northfield, Mass., where he will
The evening’s program consisted
spend the summer with relatives.
Brandt, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ver2 Hopkins addition Grand Haven. Mrs. Voss, on Sand Hill road.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Voorst of additionalnumbers by the band duin, Lee and Ruth Verduin, Mr
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford E. PitLs
JSdward Peters and wife to Leo
had as their guests Thursday Mr. and the quartet. The Essenberg and Mrs. Edward Van Houten.
J. Kirchgessner and wife. Pt. SWJ and daughter, Joyce Grace, of
sang selectionsafter which
Ronald and Robert Van Houten.
NW frl i Section 29-8-16 Grand Grand Rapids spent Friday after- and Mrs. Albert Sliger. Jean. Ann- sisters
noon and evening with their par- ette and Betty Slager. Marvin the motion pictures entitled"Tun- Mr. and Mn. Arnold Claver. Mr.
Haven.
dra ’ and "Bombs Over Europe”
and Mrs. Martin Weersing. Misses
Arthur Bredeweg and wife to ents, Mr, and Mrs. George How- Slager and Ann Wolfe of Kala- were shown.
mazoo,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Andrew
ell.
Ethel, Esther and Joyce WeersBert H. Brouwer and wife Pt. SEi
Dr. F. J. Danhof was chairman
Mrs. Vass and Mrs. Nellie Slager and family, Mr. and Mrs.
ing, Donald and Robert Weersing,
SE4 section 27-5-14 township Zeeof
the
day.
In
his
introductory
reFriant called on Mrs. Grace Henry Slager and James of Holland.
Tom Snyder, Mrs. Kate Nies,
land. Mr. and Mrs. Dale Beck- marks, he gave a brief history of
Maurice Nies. all of Grand Rapids.
Vera Eggleston to Clifford R. Howell Monday evening
Independence
Day,
stressing
the
Gerald De Wendt spent the man and family of Kalamazoo callWaite and wife. Pt. WJ EJ NWi
Mrs. Jennie Hanes, Elwyn and
fact that world conditions today
week-end at Detroit where he ed in the evening.
•ection 25-7-13 township TallLeMoyne Leas of Hammond, Ind..
attended the C.E. convention.
The Holland city library will be should give us a greater apprecia- Mr. and Mrs. Dick Nies and Coramadge.
Mrs. H. EYizell of Jackson Is a closed on Sunday afternoonsfor tion than ever before of living in a
lee, Leon Nies of Zeeland. Mr. and
Bumice W. Kidd and wife to
house guest of Mrs. L. Marqudant the months of July and August free United States of America.In
Mrs. Carl Fenner, Naomi and
Cornelius De Jonge and wife. Pt.
on Sand Hill road.
alluding
to
the
program
of
one
and will reopen the first Sunday
Rhonde Fenner of Lansing,Mrs.
Government Lot 3 section 22-8-16
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Decatur of in September. The Sunday after- year ago he recalled that in that
township Spring Lake.
Everett Root and Laveme of FennHudsonvillespent Sunday with noon period Is sponsored jointly year one of the staunch leaders.
ville, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Van Eyck,
Martha G. Sherwood to Harold
and Mrs. Bert Sweet.
by the Elizabeth Schuyler chapter A. Peters, had been taken by death Miss Bernice and Nina Mae Van
, J. Damstra and wife. Pt. Lot 16 Mr.
Lee Hardy spent Sunday with of the DAR and the libraryboard. and that fatherland of many Holblock 39 Holland.
Eyck, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Nies,
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
Misses Gertrude Stroeve, Jean- land citizenshad been engulfed in Connie Lou and Harvey Nies, Mr.
Henry Sterenbergand wife to Hardy of Hudsonville road.
ette and Jennie Mulder all of Hol- war.
and Mrs. Clarence Nies, Earl, Jean.
Harold Oosterink and wife. Lot 31
Mrs. Ida Mitchell and Robert land, spent the holiday with the
Carol Nies, Miss Dora Goddman
Country Club estates subdivision. Yoemans of Grand Rapids called
former's sister, Mrs. Jeanne Leffof Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Van
Pt lot 1 Cedar Swamp section 27- on Mr. and Mrs. George Howell
INJURED
ler. in Lansing.
5-15 township Holland.
Hui*, Freddie,Mary, Lois, Jean
Sunday afternoon.
Bert Vander Poel, 17 East 16th
STRIKES TREE and Ruth La Huis of Hudsonville.
Adam Raketz and wife to WalJohn Diekma died at his home St., has filed applicationwith City
Michigan's fina r-it do much to
ter Rocke*. Pt. N1 NEJ NEi sec- South of Jenison. Funeral services
Clerk Oscar Peterson for a buildaccount for our Stale’sprartiga at
tion 14-7-13 Tallmadge.
Two persons were injured in an Twelve-Year-OldYouth
were held Monday at Jenison Re- ing permit to construct a double
a fur-fomai aacotian playground.Dick Van Raalte and wife to formed church. Burial was at
garage. 18 by 20 feet, frame con- automobile accident which ocGunnard P. Oslund and wife. Pt. Georgetown cemetery.
Hurt in Auto CoBiiion
structionand asphalt roofing, $200. curred about 11:30 a.m. Thursday
132 Grand Haven.
on the gravel road, running west
Have you considered Michigsn for your vacation?
%
Oevwinga to Bemie AlZeeland,July 11-John' Bosch.
from North Holland.
MRS.
There
is much to recommend it.
Saturday Visitors More
r fcdP* Vries. Pt. Wi SEi section
James Aasink, 20, route 1, West 12-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
2-6-15 township OHve.
You can, for example,pitch your tent or park
OF
DIES
Include Swarm of Bees Olive suffered S neck injury. Mar- Albert Bosch of Zeeland, suffered
McCarthy and wife to
ion Van Slooten, 17, route 1, West injuries,July 4 when the Bosch
your trailer oesidea lake no larger than a mill-pond,
William Young. Lot 7 Me Carthy’s
Olive suffered a black eye in the car was struck on M-21 near the
Hamilton. July 11— Mrs. Delia
Saturday’s visitors in the downor one 4o vast test- it resembles an inland sea. Yo«
syMivlsion. Pt. E frl | section 27Beaverdam crossing.
Vander Kolk, 75, widow of John town business districtincluded a accident
can
choose among thousands of trout streams, y
grWJ tom^uP Grand Hsven.
Other occupants 6f the car were
Seven other persons in the car
Vander Kolk, died Thursday at her swarm of bees. They selected a
Il Hannah Van Lent* to Lena home
Ass ink’s sister, Dorothy Assink, are reported to have escaped
here.
You
can visit historic shrinesand famous fedt*
N| NEi NW frl * seetjon Surviving are six daughters, fire plug in front of the Down 16, and Van Slooten’s brother’ hurts. The youth was cut. about
Ui.l pint.
. hike through .plendid fore.1.
. or
tbwn IGA store. 35 East Eighth
township
;
Mrs. George Tellman, Mrs. Jess* St, to park. Later in the day. a John Van Slooten. 16. James the head and face.
««« among pictureiqueusd
ge Walt and wife to Mary
Assink
was
driver
of
the
car.
Barton. Mn. Wilder Vander Kolk, bee hive was set near the fire
Snyder. Pt. lot 1 and PL lot
The accident occurred when the
Minnesotawas the nation’schief
\ /
Stale, Michiganhat tim added
Mrs- Justine KteinhekaeLMin plug and within it short time the
10 Bryant’s addition Delte Vander Kolk and Miss Myrcar crashed into a tree along the producerof hay in 1939 with 6,rt«*»“*CS£i"l
\*dv“t«e:
It'*
nearer,
to your money goaa /arlAer/
bees
had
moved
into
the
hive.
;
Lake.
road. Deputy Sheriff William Van 130000 tons. Wisconsin was second
Ue Vander Kolk, all of HamUton;
Veldman and wife to two alster, Mrs. Albert Dubbink
Etta planned to make an inveati- with 6,091,000 tons.
Pike'* peak in Colorado was disEveAart and Wife. Lot of Oyerisel and Mrs. George Venfiction In the accident, having
covered in 1806 by Lieutenant Zedde addition Holland.
Diameter of the earth at the
der Kolk of Hopkins, and one bulon Pike. It was fir*t ascended been delayed because of other
butincss.
equator
7,926 miles, and at the
Kettle to Hpnry Ker- brother, Benjamin Kok of Overby Major Long's exploringexkieiwis 1ILL TILVIONE COMMIT
NW corner Jot 1 block 4
poles, 7,899 miles, or a flattening
pedition in 1819.
SUBSCRIBE 10 THE NEWS ratio of one to 297, "i >
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Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp.

Third Church Is Scene
of

Last week Geraldine Hagelskamp
of Allegan, grandchild of ,tht

Smith-Boot Wedding

A. very attractivewedding took

STAGED YEARLY
Min

Force It Chosen as
Village’s Official
Artist Model

Saugetuck, July 11 (Special)

—

Saugatuck’sofficial opening day
for the summer season July 3,
,the first observanceof this sort
*

place in the Third Reformed
church -parlors on Wednesday
afternoon at 3 o'clock when Miss
Beatrice Anna Boot, daughter of
the Rev. and Mrs. Harry P. Boot
of this city, became the bride of
Richard C. Smith, son of Mr. and
Mrs, FrederickSmith of Delmar,
New York. The bride’s father performed the single ring ceremony
assisted by the Rev. Francis Ihrman of Racine. Wis., in the presence of about 50 guests.
The bride, on the arm of her
father, approachedan improvised

altar of palms, ferns, white

In this community,today was rat- gladioli and baby breath,with the
ed a marked success. The fine candelabraon either side decor-

Fomer Ganges

Resident

the marriage of David E. Howland,
formerly of Ganges, and Miss Ruth
Ellen Andrews which took place
in Chicago Saturday evening at 8
o'clock..Followingthe ceremony
a reception was held at the home
of the bride'sparents.
The Bridegroom Is
son of
David Howland. Sr., and the
grandsonof Arthur Howland with
whom he made his home for a
number of years. He is a graduate
of Saugatuck high school and has
been employed by the Kraft
Cheese Co. , for the past three
years.
Mr. and Mrs. Howland are making their home at 5433 Kenmore
Ave. in Chicago.

a

A

Hamilton

WILL HOLD EXAMS
TO FILL VACANCIES

Rep. Bartel Jonkman has announced that the fifth district will
have two vacancies to fill at the
United States Military academy
and one vacancy at the United
States Naval academy for admission in 1941.

Examinationswhich, it was emphasized, will not be competitive
will be held at the Grand Rapids
post office building at 9 a m. on
Saturday, Oct. 5, under the supervision of the civil service secretary at Grand Rapids.
All interestedyoung men should

write RepresentativeJonkman,

of Kalamazoo; Mr. and

Mrs.

Martin Boon and daughter, Katherine, of Grand Haven; Mrs.
Joseph Esther of Buffalo, N Y.;
the Rev and Mrs. Francis Irhman
and children, Francis Edgar, Jr.,
and Elolse, of Racine, Wls.; the
Rev. William Heilman of Indianapolis, Ind ;*the Rev and Mrs.
George Douma of HudsonviDeand
Miss Mary Bolema of Muskegon.
Mrs. Smith was born in Cedar
Grove, WLs., ahd received her
education in the Shanghai American school in Shanghai, China,
Holland high school and Hope college, and hits been teaching in the
elementary school in Delmar. N Y
Mr. Smith was born in Morrisville, N Y. and attended Delmar
high, Hope college, and Princeton
seminary at Princeton, N.J. and
for the coming year plans to ac-

House of Representatives, WashitUJton,D.C., giving full names,
dates and places of birth, how
long they have resided in the cept a SI, 000 fellowship in Systefifth district, and what academy ! matic Theology at Princeton
they wish to enter. At a later i Mr. and Mrs. Smith left
date Representative Jonkman 5 o’clock for Beach Haven, N J.
will send each applicant a letter where they will spend some time
authorizing him to take the civil in a cottage. They will be at

Hagelskamp* spent the week In
the home of her grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Dampen
and daughters were Grand Rapids
visitorslast Thursday.
Mrs. E. T. Brunson of Ganges
was a Hamilton caller Tuesday

Marries Chicago Girl
afternoon.
Ganges, July 11 (Special) —
Miss Florence Albers of Holland
Word has been received here of was a visitorin the home of her

cooperation given the ated with smilax, to the strains
of the Lohengrin wedding march
civic committee and the village
played by Miss Mildred Schupboard resulted in the presentation
pert on the org^n in the church
at X p.m. of a parade of which
proper.
any town might be proud.
The traditionaf white satin wedAt th$ conclusion of the parade,
ding gown was chosen by the
the, various sports events were
bride and was fashioned on prinheld, with the following particicess lines with lace inserts and a
Doris V under Molen
pants announced as winners:
flight train. Her veil of net was
In the archery contest Jim Sills
of full length and was trimmed Feted at Shower
won the prize, a hickory archery with white satin and caught up
A miscellaneousshower was
set.
with white satin rosebuds and
In, the shuffleboardcontest. orange blossoms.She carried a given for Miss Doris Vander
"Hank Gleason won first prize of wedding bouquet of Joanna Hill Molen at the home of her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Moa cue and set of discs while "Jun- rases and baby breath.
len,
in North Blendon Friday
ior" Edgcomb parried away a cue
The wedding attendants of the evening.
as second award.
bride were her two sisters. Mrs
Games were played and prizes
In the tennis finals, the doubles Joseph Esther as matron of honor
were awarded.
two-course
were won by Sam Watt and- Bill wore a peach mousseline do soie
lunch was served by Mrs. VanClark, who were each presented gown and carried white gladioli
der Molen. assistedby Misses
a sterlingmedal. The runners-up and delphinium,and Miss Ethel
Kate La Mar and Anne Cotts.
were Jack Kreager and Bob Mar- Boot as bridesmaid wore an The guest of honor was presenttin, each receivinga bronze medal. aquamarine dress'fashionodon the
ed with gifts.
In the tennis singles, Bill Clark same lines as her sister’s and
Thase, attending were Mr. and
won the silver trophy, while Jack carried peach gladioli and baby Mrs. Henry' Poskey, Misses Elsie,
Kreager was presented the bronze breath.
Mary Louise and Lois Anne PosPerforming the duties of best key, Mrs. J. Van Gessel and Bob
medal as runner-up.
At 7 p.m. the street dance at man was the broom's brother. Don- Cook of Grand Rapid, Bill Van
the Bank corner drew a crowd ald Smith. Ushers were Wilbur Ham of Zeoland, Mr. and Mrs.
and the music furnished by Martin Boot and Lester Me Bride.
John Poskey, Miss Helen Poskey
Preceding the ceremony Miss and Mr. and Mrs. Harold VrugO’Neill and his boys set many a
Schuppert
played
several
selecfoot along the sidelines to tapping
gink of South Blendon and Neil
while the dancers showed what tions on the church organ and Meeuwsen of Ottawa.
they could do in the way of fancy immediately preceding the wedding processional,thf Rev. George
stepping.
At the Big Pavilion later that Douma sang "I Love You Truly."
night, H. W. Plain, chairman of Bond; and "At Dawning." Cadthe civic committee, introduced man. accompanied by Miss Mary
the master-of-ceremonies, L. L. Bolema on the piano.
The Misses Helda Japink, EveA reception was held following lyn Dampen, and Wilma NyenJunkerman, who in turn presented
the ceremony in the home of the
huis, Donald Lohman, Gordon
Mrs. Edwin H. House, director Of
bride's parents at 408 College
Kleinheksel and Bernard Poll atthe Art association.Mrs. House
Ave., for about 36 guests. Waittended the annual picnic of the
gave a brief talk, climaxing with
resses at the reception were Miss
Allegan County Christian Endeathe presentation of the particiKatherine Boon, Miss Mary Bol- vor union at Allegan county park
.pants in the Artist's model conema, Miss Ethel Boot and Mrs.
last Monday evening.
test.
Esther.
Several local people attended
Miss Joyce Force was presented
For her daughter’s wedding
as the winner, with Miss Ruth Mrs. Boot wore printed silk and the 4th of July celebration at
Jean Whipple and Miss Shirley a corsage of gardenias and the Overisel last Thursday. Rev. H.
Heuer as runners-up. Miss Force groom’s mother wore gray silk Van t Kerkhoff of Grand Rapids,
was presented a diamond ring in and a corsage of pink rases and former local pastor, was the main
speaker of the afternoon.
recogntion of her success,and for sweet peas.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Bolks and
the season of 1940 she will be
Out of town guests included the
present as a guest of honor at all groom's parents. Mr. and Mrs. daughters Ruth and Lorraine motored to Layfayette, Ind., the past
events by the civic committee.
Frederick Smith and son. Donald,
week to visit in the home of
of Delmar, N.Y.; Lester McBride
Prof, and Mrs. Stanley Bolks.
spirit of

11, 1940

parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Albers Sunday.

Wayne Schutmaat spent a few
days with relatives in Holland
this week.

North Holland
Mr. and Mrs. H. Karsten spent
July 4th with friends in Fremont.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hassavoort'
attended a family reunion in North
Blendon last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Frerricks,Ruth
Schilleman and Dick Tinchinkattended the Detroit-St.Louis game
in Detroit Saturday.
Holy baptism was adn* filtered
Sunday morning to Robert Keith,
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Willis
Bosch and to Arloa Kay. infant

ILLNESS

Miss Cathrlne Japlnga of Detroit
spent the Fourth of July week-end
with Mr. and Mrs. Peter Japinga
in Jenison.

TAKES

rit Van Doornick.
Gerrit Kamphuis Is remodeling

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Sadler and

.

Grand
US. DYKSTRA and Mrs. Arthur
son, Dick, of

Rapids, Mr.
Sadler and Mr.
and Mrs. Vernon Sadler and family of South Grandville, Mrs. ElMrs. Elizabeth J Dykstra. SO a
roy Mosier and daughterof Coopresident of Holland for 20 years,
crsvllle, Mr. and Mrs. George
died Wednesday at 11:15 a m after
Adams, Mrs. Esta Howell of Grand
a lingeringillness, at the home of
Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. George
her daughter, Mrs. John Bnttjes,
Howell of Jenison and George
648 Plett Ave., S. W, in Grand
Sadler of Landsdown, Pa., gathRapids, where she had made her
ered In the Hudsonville grove Sunhome for the past three years.
day In honor of George Sadler
She was the widow of Jan Dykwho is visitinghis relativeshere
stra They resided nt Borculo bethis month.
fore moving to Holland 23 years
Miss Joyce Moss of North Jeniago She was born March 18, 1860
son spent several days with Mr.
in The Netherlands, the daughter
and Mrs Henry Ruiter in Muskeof Mr. and Mrs. Jan Struitksma.
gon Heights hist week. Miss MarShe was a member of Central Ave.
ion Ruiter returned with Joyce to
Christian Reformed church.
stay with her the rest of this week.
Surviving are the daughter, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ruiter of
Batljes; three sons, Charles of
Hartford and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Kalamazoo,Jacob of Holland and
Ruiter of Muskegon Heights spent
Sietse of Byron Center; 22 grandSunday evening with Mr. and Mrs.
children; and four great grandJohn Mass of North Jenison.
children.

Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 2 p.m. at the Dykstra
Funeral home with the Rev. I). H.
Walters officiating. Burial will he

North Blendon

Home

in Pilgrim
cemetery
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Friends may view the remains nt
Henry Elfers. Special music was the Dykstra chapel Friday aftsung by Mrs. Gerrit Lievensc and ernoon and evening.
Mrs. H. Maassen
The annual school meeting was
held in the local school Monday Plans Being Made (or
night. Dan Ebels was reelected
Installation oi Gritter
on the school hoard as was GerPlans are being made

The young people of the Christian Reformed church met with
the young peoples society of the
Bauer Christian Reformed church
Sunday evening.
Carte Dalmnn will led the C.

E. meeting

at the

Reformed

church on Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. W. Berghorst and
for the Marilyn and Miss Anne Cotts ac-

installationof »the Rev. G. Gnl- companied Ralph Blaauwkampof
his home.
ter as pastor of Ninth Street Borculo to Chicago on Tuesday.
The families of Willis Bosch,
The Rev. G. Gritter who has ac('hrisiianReformed church. Rev.
Marvin Nienhuis and Chris Sas Gritter, pastor of the North Blen- cepted a call to the Ninth Street
celebratedthe 4th in Johnson
don Christian Reformed church Christian Reformed church in HolPark. Grandville.
for the past three years, recently land expects to preach his farePierce Maassen. who has been
announced his acceptanceof the well sermon on July 28.
sick with the mum;* now has a
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kuyers encall
touch of pneumonia
Installation services will be tertained relatives from BeaverNorth Holland and Muskegon
held here the week of Aug. 11. dam on Sunday.
had a baseball game here Tuesday
Rev. Gritter will preach his fare- . On Tuesday evening Mr. and
night with North Holland looswell sermon in North Blendon the Mrs. J. Walcott and baby of Aling with a score of eight to seven.
last Sunday in July and will spend lendale, Mrs. P. Knoper, Mrs. H.

Overisel

two weeks' vacation before as- H. Vander Molen and Doris and
Miss Kate I,a Mar visited Mrs.
suming his duties here.
The Rev. D. H. Walters,pas- H. Vander Molen at Zeeland.
Miss Emma Mulder who has
tor of Central Avenue Christian
Reformed church and moderatorof been employed at Grand Rapids

News

Evelyn and Myrtle Veldhuls accompanied Dr. and Mrs. Zackary Ninth Street church, is arranging for some time is again staying at
her parent's home.
Veldhuis to Detroit for a short the installation services.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Mulder who
visit.
purchased a 40-acre tract of land
recently are having a new farm
home erected on the same. A new
barn has been completed.
Mrs. J. C. Huizenga is visiting
relatives at Grand Ledge.

The special music for the Arrest Motorist Alter
Hamilton C.E. was furnishedby
Sylvia Kleinheksel of Overisel and
Car-Bicycle Collision
Arthur Hoffman of Hamilton
Sunday evening. They played the
Holland police reported an acpiano accordionand guitar, re- cident at 10:45 a.m. today in
spectively.
which a car driven by Eugene De
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Veldhuis Witt. 15, 325 Columbia Ave., and
announce the birth of a son on a bicycleridden by Jacob A. LicSunday morning at the Holland vense, 35, 171 East 15th St., were'
haspital.

The C.E. meeting was led by
Cynthia Schipper Tuesday evening. Ruth Poppen gave a ^olo.
Viola Folkert and Lois Koopman
gave reports on the state C.E.
Marvin Van Doomik, accom- conventionthat was held in Depanied by two friends from Hol- troit recently.
Mrs. Donald Voorhorst and Mrs.
land. enjoyed a motorcycle trip
to Munising in Northern Michi- Julius Essink were entertained at
the home of Mrs. Fannie Hulsgan last Thursday and Friday.
The Hamilton Merchants base- man Wednesday afternoon.
Dr. and Mrs. Stanley Kleinball team won two victories on
the 4th of July, defeatingthe heksel and Helen Jean of New
Vriesland team on the local dia- York were dinner guests at the
mond in the forenoon and the home of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Hudsonville team at the Overisel W oilers last week Thursday evening.
celebration in the afternoon.
Born to Mr. and Mrs James
Lois Lugten and Blanche Rigterink visitedin Holland the past Hoekje aJ the Zeeland hospital
week with Carleen Stroop and on July 3. a son, named Allen

The camp meetingswhich were

held at ScotLs Grove for the past
two weeks have been discontinued.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Luurtsema
spent Tuesday evening with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Luurtthe
sema and family at Borculo.

Involved.

The accident occurred at
Intersectionat College Ave., and
Seventh St., when De Witt going
north on College turned left and
struck Lievense who was coming
from the north and was

riding

straight through the intersection,
Miss Silinda Smeyers joined a
It was reported. Lievense suffered group of friends on a trip through
facial bruises. De Witt was ar- the South. They also visited Mamrested by Holland police for having moth cave in Kentucky.
no operator'slicense.
Burial servicesfor Ben J Names
were held at the local cemetery
Saturday.The deceased was 73
Rabies Menace Still
years old and had been ill only
Continues in Ottawa u short time.
Miss Aletta Mae Groenewoud

_

Grand Haven. July 11 - Dr l,'‘™nie the bride of George RobRalph Ten Have, county health , ,‘r's at a church ceremony last
director, announced Wednesday vve,‘k by the Rev. P. D. Van Vliet.
that two dogs belonging to farmers ; 1 he couple are making their home

Jay.

The Rev. Anthony Tinklenberg
of Inwood, Iowa conducted the
services In First Reformed church
last Sunday. He was entertained
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Kronemeyer.
Mr and Mrs. Harvey Folkert
and daughter,Marlene Kay, enjoyed a motor trip to Wisconsin
last week, visiting in the home
of relatives, Rev. and Mrs. Raker
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Hinnen
were recent visitorsin the home
of Mrs. John Kolvoord. Sr.
Dr. and Mrs. G. Van Zyl and
children and Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brower, all of Holland were
entertained in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. George Schutmaat on
the Fourth of July.

Mr. and Mrs. Julius Schipper in Chester Township and a horse
and family of Middlevillo spent and cow belonging to farmers in
the Fourth of July in Overisel Zeeland and Jenison had died

'

<•"

the farm

owned by Herman Van

D«'n Bosch.

ot

LOANS -

Ora INVADERS

Delay

Endorser!

\t A

Collecting 13 hits off throe
East Saugatuck pitchers, Hamilton defeatedthe invaders in a
twilight game at Hamilton Tuesday night, 13-4.
Jim Lugten held Saugatuck to
five

125 to 1300

— No
1
Holland Loan Association ‘1
10 West 8th, 2nd floor V

No

FOR SALE -

At onct, 8 acrea. 1
buildings, 2 miles North
of city on old Grand Haven road. £
Mrs. Sadie
6

No

Palmer.

hits.

Hamilton also added another
honor by completing one of thase
rare triple plays. C. Naber Walked and Bert Brink singled.Then
with a man on first and second
base. Lambert Lubbers drove n
liner to Jim Lugten who threw
to Harvey Kronemeyer at first for
the second out. Kronemeyer fired
it down to John Haakma at
second catching Naber off the bag
and complctinr the play.
Saugatuck ..... (XX) 000 4 - 4
Hamilton
. 304 321 x-13
Batteries: Saugatuck Wngenveld, Van Slolen, Boonestra and C.
Naber, M. Van DLss; Hamilton—
Lugten and Lugtigheid.
Virginia park plays at Hamilton Tuesday, July 16 at 6 p.m.

1

G1 MERCHANT
TO QUIT

.

i

WORK

Grand Haven, July 11

—

3

Jurrin

Ball, a business man here for 65

years, will retire before Aug. 1
by disposing of his store building,
merchandiseand fixtures, according to his announcement which
has been made here.
Mr. Ball, 87, and the oldeit mer*
chant in the city, also claims to bt
the oldest native-born citizen.
With the exception of Just a few
Hamilton would also like to
years, he has lived In the same
schedule games with B league
teams, managers of which are block where he was bom at Clinasked to write Harvey Kronemey- ton and Fourth Sts. He is the oldest baptised member of the Ilret
er at Hamilton.
Reformed church.
He began his business In 1815
with the late Jerry and Ode
HOLLAND CLUB
Waltman. He bought out his part*
TOP SPOT IN
ners after two and one-half year's
association and has been operatSteffens softball team defeated ing alone since then. The first
the Allegan Grange team, 6-4, un- store was located In the same
der the lights at Allegan Friday place where the dry goods store
night in a revenge victory in the, is now.

.

*

m

HAS
LEAGUE

Allegan Recreational league.
The Steffens team Is now firmly
entrenched in first place. The Allegan club Is thd only club which has
defeated them In league play.
The locals took the lead in the
second inning after Allegan had
scored In the first Inning without
a hit. In the third inning,the Hoi
landers scored three runs when
Overbeek was safe on an error.
Buursma walked, Vodyke singled
and all three scored on Weener's
triple. TTie sixth and last run came
in the fourth inning.
Pres Bos pitching his usual
masterful ball held the Allegan
club hltless until the seventh and
final Inning when the Grange team
put together Its three hits for
three runs. He fanned eleven men.
Vodyke, Weener and Bos led the
local attack wltlf two hits each.

He was obliged to quit school
when 12 yean old and went to

ft

work packing fish nets which wars 1
then made by hand. Ha later
learned the wagon-making trade
and worked in the oM Challenger
Complanter Co., at 12.25 a day.
Early in life he determinedto become his own boss and one of the
happiest days of his life was whan
he found himself in poseesion
J
the businesswhich has thrived J
through many yean.
For many yean Ball wai
’
wholesaler of flour and latar an ’
Importer of Dutch cocoa following 1
a trip to The Netherlands. When
the World war broke out and it
was impossible to procure cocoa
beans,
i, he brought In over 20,000

of

a

.*]

;

I

ALLEGAN YOUNG MAN
Several Christian , Endeavor
IS HURT IN ACCIDENT members attended the annual
county £ E. picnic to Monday

m

pounds of cocoa.

Bentheim News

park.

Ionia, July 11— Clyde Blood, 20, evening at the county
'A
of Allegan is In a critical condiThe monthly evening • service
tion In Ionia hospital where at- will be held Sunday
i
tendants say he has a fractured
Mrs. Albert Eding Is confined
skull and severe arm and body lac- to her home with Illness.
erations as the result of an acciCornelius Beukema and daughdent which occurred on the county ter, Gertrude, of Muskegon visited
road four miles southeast of Sar- at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
anac Supday evening.
Cook on July 4.
Blood, whose father was a formEd Busscheris confined to his
er minister at Saranac, was visit- home with a broken leg surtalntd
ing there Sunday. At the time of when he fell from a load of
the accident there were four othMr. and Mrs. Gerald Van Den
ers in the car, but only one, Miss Bosch of Borculo visited at the
Thelma Nummer, 16, of Ionia who home of Mr. and Mrs. Lavarna
received minor cuts and bruises, Cook Friday evening.
was injured. Others in the car
Mrs. Lillian Lucas and daugh- v
were Betty Selleck,16, and Retha ter, Norma Jean, are spending tba
De Groat, ^0, both of Ionia, and week-end in Fremont.
George Mills, 20, of Saranac.
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Berem atLeslie Murphy, investigating tended a birthday party for Walter
sheriff, said members of the par- Van Dam at Forest Grove Tuesty told him that Blood was at- day evening.
tempting to drive from the runThe Rev. and Mrs.
,1
ning board when he lost control Kerkhoff and family of
of the car. The auto went into the Rapids called at the home of tha
ditch and onto the lawn of the Rev. and Mrs. Van Ham Friday.
farm home of John Cobb. It us
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
thought that when Blood was Berens a son on June 25.
thrown from the car he was
thrown against a tree.
G.H. Odd Fellows Lodft

evening.

Olive Center

Marjorie Prins.

HAMILTON WINS

'Hie annual school meeting was

Mrs. Sena Schipper, their mo- rabies as the menace continues held at the school Monday evening,
ther, returned with them for the in Ottawa
Herman Vanden Bosch was elected

county.

bay.

.!

J

™

R Vant

The dogs had been confined for J moderator to replace Henry RedGrand 1
three weeks to determineif they I der who resigned after serving
had rabies. The horse and cow, | more than 30 years. Ben Kuite
both wild before thc> died, were will clean the school and the janibitten by rabid dogs. The cow tor work wiH be taken care of by
had to l)c kept in a strong on- 1 the teacher,
closure and the horse had to
Stan Nieboer accompanied a
1
chained to a stake.
group of friends from Holland on
home in Princeton. N.J., after
service examination.
Installs New Officers
a trip to Chicago, Saturday.
Sept. 15. For going away Mrs.
Prof. Schrier Is Hurt
Mr
and
Mrs.
Gerrit
Boers
of
Smith wore a blue and white redMrs. Fannie Hulsman, Okuhs Group From Holland
vt
ir
ri
urf
De Vries Family Reanion ingote with white accessories.
Overisel visited Mr. and Mrs.
in Accident at Chicago
Grand Haven, July 11— FYed
Hulsman, Mae Dampen. Bertha
Visit* Furniture Mart Henry Boers Mfnday evening.
Schnase and Marinus Hitsman inVis, Jean Holdpdge, Shirley Davis,
Held in Zeeland Park
! Mr and Mrs. Foster Van Vliet Prof. William Schrier of Hope stalled Odd Fellows officersGuy
Mary Hooper and Lois Voorhorst
The De Vries family held a re- Sixteenth St. Church
John Arendshorst. Dirk Boter. and son of Grand Rapids spent college, who is spending the sum- Hitsman, Sr., noble grand, FYank
union at Zeeland City park TuesAndrew Klomparens Vaudie Van- Sunday with their mother, Mrs. mer at Evanston, HI., was slightly Westley, vice grand, E. H. BurL. Van Der Meer was In
day with 70 present.A basket sup- Group Has Picnic
injured Friday night in an acci- gess, recording secretary,and Joe
denberg, and K P Stephan visited ! ^,'1 1 Zander Zwaag.
THREE
A large group attended the pic- charge of the Christian Endeavor
per was served, a program was
dent, according to reports received j Pauli, financialsecretary at serthe
furniture market in
presented, sports were conducted nic of the Sixteenth St. Christian service of First Reformed church
MEETINGS Rapids
here Tuesday. Prof. Schrier fell vices here. These are elective ofILLNESS
and a baseball game was played Reformed .church which was held last Sunday evening, discussing
asleep while returning from a hnn- , fices.
Showrdonis
they
visited included
between the young married men Wednesday -at' Veurink’sgrove. the subject, "Spiritual Power for
In the Pine Creek school elec- those belonging to the Baker FurZEELAND BOY OF 16 quet where he was the speaker, j The noble grand appointed MarTpe afternoon was spent in vari- Today."
and boys. <.
tion held Monday night, Vera Gu- niture Co . Holland Furniture Co.,
and his car crashed into an ele- i inus Hitsman, warden; James
Howard Lugten and Alvin
The following officersfor 1941 ous sports, prizes "'being won by
ard was reelected trustee and Fi- W<?st Michigan Furniture Co.
vated railway abutment in Chi- ; Karr, conductor. Phil Hitsman,
Zeeland
July
11
(Special)
Strabbing
left
Monday
morning
were elected: Corrie De Vries, HArvey-UVanderBie., Dewey Bakdel Bell was elected trustee.
cago. He returned to h.s home, chaplain, Fred Schnase, inside
Sligh
Furniture
Co.,
and
the
LimAlfonso
Diom.se,
16.
son
of
Mr.
for a week of camping, fishing
president; ^1. Russell, vice presi- ker, Anna Ruth Prins, Roseline
In Holland school district No. 4. bert Furniture Co.
and Mrs Frank Dionlse of 134 later entering a hospitall»r ticni- guardian,George Conant, right
dent; Jack Hop, secretary add ZQerhof,: Alvin* Mast, Alvin Van and canoeing at the Northern Walter Vander Haar was reelected All have fine displays of their
Hast Main St., died Wednesday ment. His car was badly damaged. support to noble grand, Frank
Michigan
trout
streams
and
intreasurer; Mb. and Mrs. Jacob 'De Jwsarden; Carma Maatman. Earl
director.Harold Plaggemar.swas products and all reported a sat- night at the home of his parents
Ikittje,left support to noble grand,
land lakes.
Koster,. Jr., program, and J. Grass bykstfa,. &}na.' ffoesink, George
also voted to the board.
Edgar Westley,right support to
isfactorymarket, Stephan said to- after a few days' serious illness.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Carr
and
•PrtM.^Jasorf^ Krikke, Henrietta
and C. Waterway, sports.
North Holland voted to place a day.
vice grand, and John R. Goldberg,
His health had been poor for some
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Flossi and
Boly.Evfnhuis,
Sena
Ten
Prizes' wefe-ajyarded to numerleft support to vice grand.
time.
young son of Chicago were guests fence around its school groundous winners. It was decided to Jfdcy ^;MrAaM*hfrs.Kragt. A
Besides the parents he is surin the home of their parents, Mr. It elected to the board Gornt
fish
pdnd
was
JiCld
for
the
smallNca!
Plagenhocf,
50.
Gerrit
De
have the^Qtilon at the same
Van Domink in place of Leonard
vived by four brothersand siser children. Following- the sports and Mrs. John Kolvoord, Jr., durWitt. 49; Don Prins, 49; Ernest Several Nominating
place next 'year.
Bareman and reelected Dan Abing
the
past
•
ters. Virginia.James, Junior and
y\ L
a ball game was played.
Bear, 49, Jack Van Hoff, 48; Rusbels.
Other
members
of
the
North
Dorothy, all at home.
Petitions Are on F3e
The evening program opened Miss Della Van Der Kolk. who
sell Dyke, 48; Harvey Murray.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Howell
is taking a course of study at Holland board are Peter Siersma.
Funeral services will be held 48: Hams Nieusma. 48; Joe De
Winners AreiAnnounced
with community singing led by H.
Fred Koetsier and Floyd Kraai. spent Thursday afternoon and
10 a m. at the St. FranGrand Haven, July 11 (Special)
Van Oss. Many interesting and Western State Teachers’college .Other members of the board in evening with Mr and Mrs. Bert Friday at
Vries, 48 Ralph Woldring. 47;
in Hop ScoikK f onrney
safe, "church
during
the
summer
session, was
_ ... ______
________ in Holland.
Among those who have filed
unique numbers were presented by
Russell
KleLs,
47:
Allen
De
Vries,
called home last week by the Holland district No. 4 are Ernest Sweet of North Hudsonville.
Results in the city Hop Scotch
1 Burial will Ik* in Zeeland ceme(heir nominating petitions with
several members of the church.
47;
Garrett
Huizenga,
47;
Bud
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Ham
and
De Haan, Mike Oosterbaan,and
tournament1 conductedWednesday
tery. The body will be at the
The Rev. P. Jonker closed with illness and death of her mother.
Prins, 46; Abe Vanden Berg, 45: County Clerk William Wilds for
Mrs. J. Van Der Kolk, remaining Albert Rooks and other members son, Junior, of Manitowoc, Wis., Yntcma funeral home until the
morping at the. Washington- school prayer.
Louis Michmerhui/en,45; Ranee their names to appear on the elecof the Pine Creek board are Ar- spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. time of the services.
playground under the supervision On the committee in charge of here for.aeveral days.
1
Overbeek,
43; Henry Borr, 43; tion ballots at the primary elecFred
De
Haan.
Dr.; aar Mrs. M. H. Hamelink rie Van Doesburg, William Van
of the city recreation commission
tion
to
be
held
Sept.
10,
are
the
the picnic were H. Vander Veen,
Gerald Vanderbeek. 42: Louis Van
The Ham reunion was held July
spent a couple of days at Ham- Oosterhout and Sidney Gunn.
have been announced.
following: Nelson A. Miki, state
chairman, Mrs. Vander Veen, Mrs.
Ingen, 42 and Isaac De Kraker,
4 at Jamestown Spring Grove with Grand Haven Girl and
lin Lake, fishing, last week.
• Elizabeth Muyskens of the Washrepresentative,William Wilds,
Peter Ver Burg. Miss Nella De
26.
about 150 present. Grandma Ham
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Kool and
ington group was winner in the 8
county clerk, and William Boeve,
Allegan Man Married
Leeuw. Miss FlossieZoerhof, Geri Mrs.
SWIMMING
who
will
be
100
years
old
in
DecFisher
were
guests
in
to 10 year class, with Winifred
Hans Dykhuis and Jack Spangler,
rit Schrotenboor, Nicholas VogeU
ember did not attend.
Sloothaakof Longfellow, the run- zang, Warren De Leeuw and How- the home of .Dr. and Mrs. C.
DELAY
GOLF
for sheriff of Ottawa county.
IN
PARTS
OF
LAKE
Grand
Haven.
July
11
(Special)
Harold Hartger of Ann Arbor
Fisher of Holland on the Fourth
ner-up. In the 10 to 12 year class
Nominating petitionsare to be
ard Dyke.
—Announcement is made of the
of
^
spent
the
Fourth
of
July
weekUNTIL
the winner was Shirley Bedelle of
filed with_ the county clerk not
E.
P.
Stephan,
secretary-manamarriage
of
Elizabeth
Mary
Bittend with his parents,Mr. and Mrs.
The annual. school meeting was
Washington,with Elaine Visser icf
later than July 23. at 4 pan. .,
ner of Allegan, daughter of Mrs.
held at the schoolhouse last Mon- ger of the Holland Chamber of Hartger, in Jenison.
The Holland-Pontaluna
country
Lincoln, runner up. Among girls Methodist Ladies
Victoria
Bittner
of
Allegan,
and
Commerce,
stated
today
that
the
day evening. Two * new board
George Sadler of Lansdown, Pa
clubs’ inter-clubmatch, scheduled
12 years pnd up, Barbara Long of
members were .chosen, John Brink, recent action of the city health spent Sunday night with his uncle, James Walsh oj Grand Haven, to be played at the Holland course Fourth Adult Clou
Lincoln was winner, Arlene Ell- Aid Has Picnic
which took place on July 2 at 10
departmentin closing Kollen park George Howell.
Tlie Ladies Aid societyof First Jr. and H. Van Doomik. Other
Wednesday, has been postponed Pot-Lack Sapper Here
ander of yan Raalte, runner up.
a.m. at St. Patrick’s church in
board
members
. include George beach to bathing and swimming
There
was
an
auto
accident
SatMethodistchurch held a pot-luck
for two weeks and will be played
activitieshas no effect on other urday evening at Jenison near the Grand Haven. Mr. and Mrs. Walsh
The Adult Blble.clu. of Fourth
July 24.
dinner and picnic Wednesday at Kaper, Ray Maatman and H. H.
are
residing
in
Ferrysburg
where
sections
of
Lake
Macatawa.
Reformed
church gathered
i
Nyenhnis./t
• r/ .
Ghb’ 4-H CIa fHas
bridge
where
two
cars
collided.
No
Kblten park with 96 present. A
The postponementwas made beMr. Walsh is employed on a bridge.
Tonnel park Wednesday evening
Swimming
in Macatawa bay and one was injured.
Mbs, ..Allan Calahan returned
short business meeting followed
cause several of the Pontaluna
Outing at Laketonn
for a pot-luck supper with 24
last week’ from Holland all places west of Gold’s point is
Mn. A. Faith of Bridgeport,
the dinner.Mrs. Be* Herrick, past
players are participating in the
The Girls' 4-H club of Sunnywith her infant* son, permissable, Mr. Stephan empha- Conn., was a guest of Mr. and Mrs, Groenheide-Dannenberg * city tournament and also in the present. The Rev. Henry Van
Dyke and Jake Having* led in
side school, near Overisel,enjoyed
Allansized. He said reports had been Peter Japinga of Jenison one day
state amateur tournament
an afternoonouting and wiener
Mr. and Mrs. J-. H. Schlpper’of received by the Chamber of Com- this week.
Marriage
Solemnized
an active part in the business
In the July tourney at the
At the close of the supper, Mr.
roast at Laketown park Saturday.
Zeeland called on relative* here merce from resort operators that
The Boumas had a get-together Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Groen- country qlub, Clarence Jalving demeeting.
and Mrs. J. Harringsma were preTuesday evening.''.v'r_'uLU .
-On their way home, the girls callnumerous persons has cancelled party Saturday afternoon at the heide are touring the southern
A prize was provided by the Mrs. H. W. Schutitjaat, Miss reservations upon being informed
feated Ed Landwehr to go into
ed on Mildred Bouwraan who was
home of James Kirkpatricknear states on a wedding trip following the semi-finals,Henry Ter Haar sented with a, gift on the oeeasion of their 25th wedding annk
^warded
Eyelwi
Schutmaat.
Mrs.
George
unable to be present.
that
all
of
Lake
Macatawa
had
'toSre Vining’s
present’
a lake on River road. The men en- their marriage June 28 at the defeated Henry Wabeke 4-2 and
versary. Games were playsd and
£°up
and -.Miss Evelyn Rig- been closed to swimming when
Those attending included Caro- Mm.
joyed
golf
before
the
fricnic
dinner.
home of the Rev. and Mrs. Oster- L. C. Dalman and Rube' Nienhuis prizes were awarded to ’ *
s group,
were tewnk took a motor trip to Lud- it was only the Kollen park beach.
Frank Maynard died very sud- hof in Holland. Mrs. Groenheideis played an 18-hole tie.
’to Mrs. ington and Traverse City during
boer, Mrs. Troost, Sr.,
denly at his home north of Hud- the former Harriet Dannenberg.
Mrs.
Dyke and Mrs.
A
mobile
operating
theater
for sonville Tuesday night following
Gl«to Schrotenboer, MJ™ Brink. Huitenk
daughter of Tony Dannenberg of
Aviators employ dummy bombs Songs were sung on
Miss Eunice Hagelskamp of dealing with brain surgery has a long period of ill health.
Viola Nylann Marian Melste and (or childrrn an
Oyerisel,and Mr. Groenheideis a made of concrete for target prac__
k t—
Grand Rapids is spending this been prepared for the British ar«>* leader, llUdRd koidicer.
Mr. and Mn. Stewart Japinga son of Mrs. C. Groenheideof Ben* tice, as they cost much less than
.William r of
week in the home of her parents, my at the front
and son, Roger, A1 Saunders and
’V real ones.
week end.
Miss Lois Voorhorst was pleasantly surprised on Tues(ia\
evening at the Camp Oak Openings, Saugatuck. The occasion was
her birthday anniversary.Refreshments were served. Those
present were Mr. and Mrs. Neil
Voorhorstand Arlyne. Mrs Donald Voorhorst, Rev. B. Hoffman,
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Poppen Comes Here From
China for

Y ear’s F

Says Japs Have Gone as
Far as They

Can

DEATH

in

urlough

But

It’s

BOY SCOUTS AT Tunnel Park is

SUMER CAMP Location

CIW

New Season Launched
S'.

MRS. DE

MAAT

Fifty-seven boy scouts of Holland, Zeeland and Coopersvillear-

golf caddy, he related looked

great grandchildren; a sister. Mrs.
Otto Brandt of Holland; one brother. Bert Beulenbelt of East Saugatuck, and a brother-in-law,Coert Van Dam of California.
Funeral sendees were held
Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. from the
home and at 2 p.m. from the armory with the Rev. C. M. Beerthuis

rather tired on the golf course.
When asked what the trouble was,
the caddy replied. "You no savee.
master. Daytime must work and and Dr. D. Veltman officiating.
Burial was in East Saugatuck
night time fight Japanese."

In his 22 years of service
among the Chinese, Rev. Poppen

cemetery.

has several times been held up by
bandits,robbed and shased out of
an inland station by bands of
Communists. He told of the time
bandits, robbed and chased out of
which he was riding. A bullet
grazed his back when he ducked.
The guard sitting next to him was
killed by the same bullet. Under
such conditions,Rev. Poppen has
for more than two decades been
going deep into undevelopedterri-

FALL PROVES FATAL
TO ZEELAND WOMAN

rived at Camp Ottawa, the summer camp of the Ottawa-AUegan

>1

porting church. Mrs. Poppen. who a lingeringillness.
Surviving are four sons, Teunis
has been lecturing at the Winona

unifying their conquestsbecause
of the action of guerrilla bands
which have been operating even
as near the coast as Shanghai
where the gunfire can be heard."

With Arrivals

UN STILL OH THE 6E066/A
STATUTE Boots MAKES THE
OWNER Of A CAT LIABLE TO
A YEAR IN JAIL,,.

council near Newago, Saturday to

•Mi

mark

Funcke, John Funcke, Arthur
Summer School of Missions at Lemmen of East Saugatuck and
Winona Lake, Ind., met him en
Benjamin Lemmen of Holland;
route at Sioux Center.
three daughters, Mrs. Tena Helen‘The Japanese have gone as far
thal of Holland. Mrs. Gertrude
into China as they can," Rev
Poppen said here. "They are De Koster and Mrs. Reka Wolhaving considerable difficultyin *ers; 36 grandchildrenand five

LEADERS ARE NAMED
FOR
MARNE
—

state.

his

Directors and committeemen apfriendly relations with the Jappointed for this year have had
anese consul general and the genmany years of experience.They
eral of the Cninese forces on the
are: Two years — Richard Ossemainland, was able to procure
waarde, Coopersville,J. R. Bettes,
supplies of wood and fuel through
Sparta,
J. Hinken, Coopersthe blockade.At one time as
many as 20,000 women stood in ville, J. Wilson Dunnette, Grand
Rapids, R. L Burrell.Marne, Donline waiting for a 20-cent bundle
Garter. Marne, Peter Spyke, Jenof wood.
In Rev. Poppens capacity as ison, Ed Bekins, Coopersville,am
chairman of the International re- William Rasch. Conklin.
The recently renamed officers
lief committee, and as the American representativeon the munici- and Bettes will sene on the execpal council, he was able to act a*! utive committee.

L

the opening of the 1940

season.

CQICVOST
OFfmUU6.HH.,

C-

A

.

Troops represented include Nos.
7, 8, and 12 of Holand, Troop No.
21 of Zeeland and No. 4 of Coop-

o.

*ND HU SONS

ersville. All scoutmasters

FRAHKLW,
\>*MAU BOffM
oh fEB.29™>

who atof mem-

tend the camp in charge
bers of their troops, will be the
guests of the council,Scout Exe-

•

,

cutive Russell announced. Work
on the new scoutmasters' cabin,
the gift' of Mrs. C. Clay Benson
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m

i
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9th PRESIDENT OF THE
UNITED STATES, NEUER LEfT
THE WHITE HOUSE AFTER

BEING INAUGURATED

WNU S«mc«

Harrison served for only one month. He returned to the White Hour Immedistely s/ter the hunrirstion,
died a month later without having left the buildin*.
The Lewisburg church-goerswere trapped in church after t levee had broken. They were forced to remain
there for several days, and lived on Ash which were washed into the edifice.
During the Nineteenth century cats were blamed for an epidemic which broke out In Georgia. The law
pasted to bring about their exterminationhas never been revoked.

Yachtsmen Are Ready

for

Belmont

BAKER

Harbor Race After Local Contests
IN
Completingthe 12-mile triangu- Trail owned by Henry Hemmerlar course on Lake Michigan in dinger of Port Washington.N. Y
were first and second in the class
elapsed and corrected times of 1:C race.
59.43, the Manitou. owned by
Minemoochaand
moon were
James R. Lowe of Macatawa bay, first and second in the
he flas I)
won first place . in the class A
cruising race in the annual Mac- ' Commodore Hollis Baker of the
atawa Bay Yacht club's open re- Macatawa club sailingBrita, took
gatta Friday.
first honors in the 22 square metThe Manitou. won over Batavia er race and Herk Van Tongeren.
owned by C. J. Peterson of Chica- also of Macatawa, sailing Foo
go by about 10 minutes in cor- second.
rected times. Baccarat, another
The elapsed and corrected times
Chicago boat, followed the Bata- in each class are as follows;
via in corrected time by about 10
Gass A — Manitou 1:59.43. 1:minutes.
59.43; Batavia 2:15.04, 2:09.29;
^ Rubaiyat owned by Nathaniel Baccarat 2:25.53, 2:19.30; Flight
Robinkam of Michigan City, Ind., 2:17.22, 2:16.11.
won over Betty Bro owned by
Class B - Rubaiyat2:23.37. 2:Milton H. Friend of Chicago by 11.47; Betty Bro 2:28.33. 2:14.11
a few minutes margin in class B.
Class C - Osprey 2:40.22, 2:17.Gloriant owned by Tony Herr- 15; Trial 2:48.03. 2 31.23.
man of Milwaukee with a correct- Class D— Minemoocha 2 41 42,
ed time of 1:57.22 defeated by 2:32.19; Simoon 2:04.10. 2:37.52.
about three minutes Lively Lady
Large Universal — Gloriant 1:owned by Robert Perry Miller of 58.32, 1:5722; Lively Lady 2:02.35.
Eastchester Bay. N.Y., in the race 2:00.16;Apt 2:03 48, 2:02.29;Horfor large universals.
net 2:04.07.2:02.57; Hope 2:07.14,
Hugh M. Driscoll'sCalypso, a 2:06.04; Stephia (disqualified);
Chicago boat, won by a wide mar- Warrior 2:06.18, 2:06.18; Quest
gin over E. P. Landwehr's R boat 2:09.50. 2:08.31.
Mitzi, a Holland boat.
Small Universal — Calvpsn 2:The Osprey II owned by Dr. J. 09.59, 1:59.59;Mitzi 2:28 41. 2:18.Webb Lowell of Chicago and the 41.
•

race.

\

WI1ER

YACHT RACE

Hollis M. Baker. Jr., sailing
Hritta owned by Commodore HolI hs Baker. Sr., of the Macatawa Bay
Yacht club, won the 22 square
i meter race held on the Lake MichI igan course Sunday
morning. Bill
| Hardy of St. Lzniis, racing Heinttot for the first time this season,
i came
in second. Robert Hermann
was

third.

Peter Van Domelen III won the
crescent class race in which Charles Sligh III was second and Ann
Lowry, third. In the national one
race Chuck Martindalewas first.
Dick Walter of Grand Rapids, second. and Lois Jesiek, third.

waterfront layout. A rustic fence
has been constructed so as to
segregatethe swimming, boating
and canoeingareas from the remainder of the shore line. The
only means of entering this area
being through a narrow opening
leading past the "buddy board."
Each scout or leader is required
to have a buddy and each hang
a tag bearing their name, on a
portion of the board which indicates whether they are in swimming or out in a canoe or boat.
Thus a close check is maintained
on the whereaboutsof each scout
at all times. Washing and shower
facilities are also being constructed by the camp staff and facilities for hand washing are being
installedat all latrines.
No dish towels will be allowed
at Camp Ottawa this year. AU
dishes and silverware will be im-

Popular

Picnics

Following a full day on Fourth
locations. About 100 are expected.
of July, activitiesare in full
The First Methodist church has
swmg at Tunnel park, the county scheduled a picnic for July 16 and
park on Lake Michigan which Trinity church for Wednesday,
annually is the scene of a record July. 17. The Retail Bakers' club
number of picnics, reunions,beach of Western Michigan will gather
parties and the like.
at the park July 24, the same
Already numerous reservations date of the Reimink reunion.The
have been made for picnics and annual outing of the Keeler Bras*
reunions, accordingto Ben Lie- Co., of Grand Rapids will be held
vense, director of park activities. July 25.
Many of jhe large factories in The Hart and Cooley picnic,
Holland are planning annual pic- which attracted thousands last
nics to be held at this popular year, will he held at Tunnel park
picnic ground.
One reservation foe Sunday includes a picnic for the Am-O-Sy
club of Grand Rapids for 50 persons. There are two reservations
for Wednesday including a group
of the Central Avenue Christian
Reformed church for 200 and the
Second Reformed church of Zeeland, also for 200.

July 27. Sunday school teachers
of Grandville Avenue Christian
Reformed church of Grand Rap:
ids will gather there July 31.

The

Sligh FurnitureCo. will have a
picnic August 1 and the De Feyt^r reunion for 75 will be held
August 4. The Den Uyl reunion
for 100 is scheduled for August 6.
The Maple Avenue school circle
for 60 will have a picnic August 6
and H. Dampen reunion for 150
will he held August 14. Third Reformed churclt will have its annual picnic August 21.
The Holland Furnace picnic, the
largest picnic of its kind in Holland, has not definitelyselected
its picnic date, although the
event, as In past years, will be
held at Tunnel1 park
Mr. Lieven.sereported that two
reservations have been made for
next yea*.

Thase present were Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Venema and daughter. Elaine. Mr. and Mrs. Georg#
Velders and son. Robert and Ar-j

thur Venema of Grand Rapidd
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stuit and1
children.Harvey and Anna Marie
of Wyoming park. Mi> and Mrs.
William Dekker, Harry Brock, Jr.,
He was ordained and in- Miss Christine J. Broek and
stalled in services at the church Harry Broek, Sr., of Holland and

Holland who has accepted a call
from the Covenant Reformed
church in Indianapolis.Ind.. left
for there by automobileMonday.

p.m. vicinity.
Mrs. Jennie Cook of Coopersville,
his mother, and Mrs. Myrtle Gilmore of Muskegon and Mrs.
Harry Young of 271 West 13th
St.. Holland, sisters, attended.
His inauguralsermon will be
Two Oiicago residents escaped
given Sunday.
injuriesabout 3:45 a.m. Saturday
Cook came to Holland from when the car in which they were
Coopersville seven years ago. He riding ran off the highway and
was born at Coopersville and re- crashed into a utility pole at the
ceived his high school education intersectionof US-31 and the old
there. He was graduated from Grand Haven road, north of HolWestern Theological seminary on land.
May 8 of this year after he had They were Mr. and Mrs. C. M.
completed three years there and Cobb of Chicago. Mrs. Cobb, who
four at Hope college.
was driving north, told Deputy

Tuesday evening at 7:30

TWO UNHURT WHEN

AUTO BREAKS POLE

mersed for a period in water
maintained at 180 degrees or Relatives Have Outing
above, with the dishes drying
Near Here on Holiday
themselvesbecause of the heat
A group of relatives gathered
thus absorbed. This is in line with
the recommendations of the na- for an outing on Fourth of July
tional health and safety commit- at Silver Creek. Following a potBill Merriam, Harold Ver Meul- tee of the Boy Scouts of America luck dinner, the group motored
en. Harold Van Tongeren. came in in an effort to have scout camps to Ottawa beach and spent the
fourth, fifth, and sixth in the 22 conducted in the mast safe and evening at the farm home of
Harry Broek, Sr.
square meter race. George Ar- healthfulmanner possible.
baugh was disqualifiedfor hitting
Visitors are always welcome at
the bouy at the start.
Camp Ottawa on Wednesdays and
Sundays. The parking area is being enlarged so as to accomodate
SEA SCOUT
the cars of large numbers of parHOLD MEET IN G.H. ents and friends of^ scout campers who come to visit and to
A meeting of sea scout leaders watch the water sports and other
of the Ottawa- Allegan Council interestingprograms at camp.
Scouts of Troops Nos. 10 and
Boy Scouts of America,Was held
26 of Holland. No. 14 of Spring
Friday night aboard the cutter EsLake and No. 104 of Fennville
canaba at Grand Haven.
will be at Ottawa from July 13
Following this the group retirto 20.
ed to the officer's quarters for a
Tioop No. 92 of Allegan Is the

Sheriff William Van Etta that shf
fell asleep at the wheel.
Tlie impact broke off the pole
which fell across the highwa/.
Supt. Abe Nauta of the board of
public works was notifiedand he
dispatched a line crew to mako^repairs. The road was blocked until
the electrical wires were removed.
Sentinel Want Ads Bring Reaolte!

LEADERS

turned from a week's vacation in
general discussionof safety at sea,
the East.
only registrationreceived at the
C. Muyskens of Alton. Iowa, Is weather reports and navigation.
scout office for the third period
Other
committee
members
are.
mediator between the Chinese and
Those attendingfrom Holland which begins July 20th.
visitingat the home of his son,
Japanese forces. Through this, Finance— George K. Herman, Ar(From Monday’!) Sentinel)
Henry Muyskens, and family of were Sea Scout Vice-Commodore The fourth period will include
many prominentChinese, suspect- thur Edison and J. R. Bettes.
Miss Jane Potts of Detroit West 11th St.
Jack Dane, who sailed up to Grand scouts from Troop No. 92, Alleed and imprisonedthrough misBooths and privileges— Messrs. spent the week-end with her moMrs. C. Klungle and (laughter, Haven with a companion in his gan; Troop 31 of Marne; 99 of
understandings, were freed.
Ossewaarde. Hinken, and Burrell. ther, Mrs. Hannah Potts on East Eleanor Rose, have returned from motor boat; Sea Scout CommisOtsego: % of Hopkins and 23 of
At the time of the occupation Speed trials — Messrs. Herman, 13th St.
a week's visit with relatives in sioner Chester La Shagway; Mate Grand Haven.
he served as secretaryof the Edison and Garter.
Miss Beatrice Geerlings of East Penn Yan, N.Y.
Frank Ten Have; Skipper Otto Troop % will also be representChinese Y.M.C.A. He was in Amoy
Grounds and buildings— Messrs. 12th St., spent the week-end in
Mr. and Mrs. Eduard Zwemer Dressel; and Executive M. P. Rus- ed in the fifth period and Troop
when
it was -------attacked by -----land. Bekins. Hanson and Rasch.
..... - -Benton Harbor and Miss Edna and daughter have moved from sell.
105 of Plainwell will attend the
sea and air forces, and escorted Horse pullingcontest — Messrs. Dalman, who has been visiting 263 West 14th St. to River Ave.
final period beginning Aug. 10.
300 women and children across Dunnette, Rasch and Spyke.
there for the week returned home and 17th St.
Other troops are expected to
the harbor to safety. They had
4-H clubs - Mrs. Walcott and with her.
Mrs. Harold Volkers of Central Mother of Edward Boyd
register shortly so that all six
taken refuge in the Y.M.C.A., and Messrs. Bettes and Garter.
James McLean, son of Mr. and Ave. is confined to her home beperiods will be filled nearly to
Succumb*
in
Ho$pital
fled with the Japanese only a
Car committee — Messrs. Her- Mrs. C. J. McLean, left yester- cause of illness.
capacity.
block away.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Volkers of
man, Ossewaarde and Mrs. Wal- day for St. Johnsbury. Vt„ where
Word
has
been
received
here
of
The occupation of the city tem- cott.
he will attend summer camp for West 20th St., are taking a two the death of Mrs. E. B. Boyd. 67.
porarily halted the educational
weeks trip out west to Yellow- of Tyronza, Ark., which occurred Stamp Marks Birthday
six weeks.
program and all schools closed.
C. B. McCormick, 210 West stone and other places of inter- June 18 at the Baptist Memorial
Anniversaryfor Idaho
The Tung-Wen imUitute was re- G.H.
20th St., has left for Pittsburgh est.
hospitalin Memphis, Tenn.
opened on Kulangsu with an enJohn Meyer of East Eighth Stwhere he will attend a convention
Funeral services and burial ocrollment of 1.000 Rev. Poppen
PostmasterLouis J. Vanderburg
this week of the H. J. Heinz visitedwith the Hornfcr family of
curred in Roseville. 111. Mrs. Boyd
served as principal.This school
announced today that a special
Springfield,III. last week
company.
was the mother of Edward Boyd commemorative stamp of the 3for primary and high school boys
Grand Haven, July 11
June
Mr. and Mrs. Fred McCormick Mr. and Mrs. Edward Parker
and girls, was founded by the proved to be one of the best for and son, Harold, of St. Louis. and Joan Parker. 309 East 11th who was a reporter for The Sen- cent denominationwas placed on
American consul in 1898 and con- home construction permits here Mo., are visiting at the home of St., and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence tinel several years ago.
sale at the local pastoffice FriOther survivors include the hus- day. The stamp marks the 50th
tinues under a hoard of Chinese m some time, six permits having the former’s brother.Earl McGross. 108 East 18th St., returned
and American trustees.
b^en issued for homes estimated Cormick. 317 West 15th St.
Sunday nigbt after a weeks trip band, E. B. Boyd, two other sons, anniversary of Idaho becoming a
During the last three years. to cost $16,000.The estimates givFred and Frank and one daugh- state. The center figure is the
Lester Nienhuls of 87 East 18th through Pennsylvania.
Rev. Poppen also served as secre- en in the permits are usually 25
ter, Miss Edna and one brother, state capitol of Idaho with the
St., and Charles Dykema of 98
tary of the American mission.
Davis S. Smalley of Springfield. figures •‘1890-1940’’ to the left of
to 30 per cent less than actual cost East 14th St., of the Holland high Girls’ 4-H Club
In his work a« missionary he mdicaUng that more than $20,000 camera club and Ward Derks of
Mo.
the figure.
was interested in newspaper worth of homes have been started the Zeeland high camera club Holds Meeting
evangelism and ran a series o( rein the past 30 days.
have left with Walter Van HaitA meeting of the "Flowery
ligious articlesin the local daily
Total of 12 building permits is- sma. nationally known for his Cooks of F. O.," a girl's 4-H club,
papers and also published a quarsued by the city manager’s of fief work in the promotionof aviation, was held recently at the home of
terly sent to those responding to
in June this year are three more on a six week’s tour through Illi- Norma Pomp with 12 member*
the appeals in the press.
nois. Nebraska. Colorado. Utah, present. The lesson was on quick
As secretary-treasurer of the than last year in June when nine Arizona, and Canada.
were
issued for a total of $14,435
breads. A business meeting was
South Fukien Religious Tract and
MiSs Elteabeth Lichty, Hope held and reports of previous work
Bible society, Rev. Poppen was re- worth of construction which incollege dean of women, left Sat- were given.
sponsible for the distributionof cluded three residences and two
urday for her home in Zion, 111.
commercial
buildings.
The
total
After the meeting games were
Christianliterature as well as
She convalesced at the home of played and the hostess favored
Bibles and tracts and the publi- estimated value of construction
Miss Laura Boyd last week, fol- with accordion selections. Reauthorized this month is $25,200.
cation of the church weekly.
lowing a tonsillectoifiy at Holland
freshments were served by Mr*.
Rev. Poppen was born In Permits were issued for two hospitalon June 28.
Pomp and her daughter. Lorraine.
Prarie View, Kans., but spent his commercial buildings;one for the
Guests for a few days at the
The next meeting will be held at
early boyhood in Sioux Center. He SeifertBrother’s Recreation bowlhome of Mr. and Mrs. Orlie
was graduated from the North- ing alley addition on Columbus BUhop are the former's parents the home of LucilleRyzenga July
western Classicalacademy of Street on which the estimate Is and sister. Mr. and Mrs. H. , E. 18.
Gallon
...................... 69c
Orange City, la., in 1910. took his $5,000 and another for $1,000 for
Bishop and Miss Margaret Bishop
10c CIGARS— Dutch Master, Duns, La Palinas
B.A. degree at Hope college with six tourist cabins being added to
of Hastings; also his brother and Allendale Man Passes
Five for ..... ........................... 40c
the class of '14 after which he the camp operated by Hugo R.
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Bishop
spent one year of his seminary Kuhlman at the south city limits.
Following Illness
of Detroit.
50c
........ 27c
training at Princeton Theological
The Rev. and Mrs. Gradus
seminary. He completed his course
Allendale,
July
8
(Special)
Aalberts of Harlem announce the
CREAM .......... 2 for 29c
at Western Theological seminary. Grand Haven Man Gets
birth of a son Saturday night in James Cantril. 74, of Allendale,
After his first furloujh in 1924,
..................... 17c
St Louis Rail Position Holland hospital. Mrs. Aalberts passed away at his home Satur-’ Pint
he took his Th. M. at Princeton.
wag formerly Miss Gertrude Belt- day morning after a lingering Ill80c
............
.28c
He has been asked by the synod
ness.
Grand Haven, July 11 (Special) man of Holland.
of the South Fukien church to -Floyd Martin of Grand Haven
Besides the widow Lottie,he is
Mrs. John Fraleigh and Ardle
28c LISTERINE
PASTE ....... .. 3 for 49?
•wve on the faculty of the- South left here Sunday for St. Louis,
Frakigh of Berkley, Detroit sub- survived by three brothers and
Fukien Theological seminary upon Mo., where he has been transELECTRIC FAN, 8 in. blade $1.89; Oscilating $3.98
urb, spent the week-end with three afaters. They are Mrs. Lofa
his return to China.
ferred as traveling freight agent Misses Cornelia and Frances Van Jasper and Mrs. Millie De Glopper
SCALES
. ^
. v$l.$9
Mrs. Poppen has been active in for the Santa Fe railroad Mr.
Voorst. Miss Loretta Fraleigh who of Grand Rapids, and Mrs. John
church circles and lately has been M&rtin has been working out of
nknt the past week in the Van Mathews of Camden, Ark., and
CLOCKS ....... ......... ."79c to $1.29
attending. Winorta Summer School the Detroit office for a number
Voorst home returned with them. Robert Cantril of Seattle, Wash.,
of Missions at Winona Lake c« years and has a wide acquaintPint
FLIT,
FIjr Spray .........
17c
LaVeme Bleeker of route 6 fa George Phayer of Minnesota, and
where she lecturedand taught ance in western Michigan. For
confined to hfa .home as a result John Phayer of Allendale.
for a week.
KOTEX, Box of 12> 20c .............. 2 for 39c
some time he has made his home of a fall from a tree causing a
Funeral service*, with Rev.
The family now resides In Hoi- (n Grand H*ven. Mrs. Martin and
fracture of his wrist and internal Douma of Allendale officiaUng,
88c
ESTHER 4 Purpose Cream
. t
. .39c
land. The children are A. WoK daughter, Mary Kathryn Yonkinjuries.
were held Tuesday at the home
9. Anna Ruth, 16, and Ken- man, will remain in Grand Ha60c MURINE, for Eyes
.........
49c
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Klyngle of at 1:30 p.m. and at the Allendale
19, who Is attending Hope ven for a time before closing their
West 20th St., and Miss Lois Ny* Reformed church at 2 p.m. Burial
ICE
....... »s ...... . 13c pint; 25c quart
home at 1222 Pennoyer Ave.
I
boer of West ITtt St have re- was in Allendale cemetery.
Jj

Personals

for

On Thursdajf the young people
of the Grandville Avenue Chrisof Allegan, Is rapidly approaching
tian Reformed church of Grand
completion and will be ready for
Rapids will have an outing for
occupancy today.
200. The Maple Avenue Christian
The eight members of the camp
Reformed church ladies also have’
staff are in the second week of
scheduled a picnic for 50.
work in preparingthe camp for
The Beukema reunion and the
the eager groups of scouts who
Rooks reunion are scheduledfor
will enjoy one or more weeks of
Saturday. July 13. On Sunday,
camping this year.
14. the Old Settlersof Olive
Camp DirectorDavid Oughten July
will gather at Tunnel park for
arrived at camp Monday, having
their third picnic.Previously the
just completed a national scout
camp directors’ trainingcourse Settlers held picnics at different
at the Wolf Lake Camp of the
Jackson Council, under direction
MINISTER ACCEPTS
of national and regional staff
members.
INDIANAPOLIS CALL
Improvements at camp this
year include rearrangementof the
Allen Cook of Coopersvilleand

f

Zeeland. July 11 (Special)— Mrs.
Henry Geerlings,70. Zeeland, died
Sunday in Zeeland hospital as
the result of a broken hip suffered in a fall June 16. Her husband
died last April.
Survivingare five sons, Jacob,
tory on foot to organize new Martin, Henry and Alvin R. Geerchurches, install pastors and carry lings. all of Zeeland, and John
Geerlings of Holland; one daughon evangelisticwork in general
Since the Japanese occupation, ter, Mrs. Lawrence Klamer of
he has been serving on various Beaverdam; 21 grandchildren; two
committees.As chairman of the brothers, John Janssen of Holinternationalrelief committee,be land and Dr. Ralph Janssen of Chi\ was responsiblefor the distributioncago; and four sisters, Mrs. Waltof refugees,some 60,000,to inltnd er Vander Beldt and Mrs. James
cities and coastal towns. About Kossen of Zeeland.Mrs. Herman
42,000 had to be fed and housed Freyling of Grand Rapids and Mrs
, on the island of Kulangsu,an in- R. B. Kuiper of Philadelphia,Pa.
ternational settlementthree and
Funeral services were held
one-half miles in area. Approxi- Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. at the
mately $1,000,000was contributed home, and at 2 pm in First Chrisby various overseas Chinese and tian Reformed church. Due to the
the Chungking National govern- Illnessof the Rev. William Kok.
ment Assisting him In this work service^ was in charge of the Rev.
were the managers of the Chinese A. Jabaay. Burial was in FairOverseasbank, Dutch East Indies lawn cemetery.
bulk. Bank of China and the secretary of the Kulangsu municipal
• council. Various members of the
three cooperating missions— both
FAIR AT
British and American— were active in their support. '
Rev. Poppen was elected a
Grand Rapids, July 11
Exmember of the Kulangsu munici- perienced leaders will again direct
pal council a body governing the the Berlin county fair when the
Itnemationalsettlementof Ku- 85th annual showing is held at the
langsu. During the time when the Marne fairgrounds Aug. 27 to 30.
blockade cut Amoy off from the
In point of continuous operation,
mainland, Kulangsu was threaten- the Berlin fair is the oldest in the
ed by a shortage of food and fuel

for

Camp Near Newaygo

i£f'4

The Rev. Henry A. Poppen,
missionary from Amoy, China,
returned to Holland recently
Mrs. Hendnka De Maat. 73, resifrom China for a furlough of a dent here for the past 43 years,
year after spending a few days in died Sunday afternoon at her
Sioux Center, la., with his sup- home, 287 West 22nd St„ after

Rev. Poppen, because of
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REVELATION TOOTH POWDER
COLGATE DENTAL
MINERAL OIL
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A HOLLAND ENGINEERING

AND INSTALLATION EXPERT
..to

gin yet May’s MAXIMUM
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LOW COST

HEATING COMFOHT
• So timple to put in a furnace,

many

believe. A ‘‘big atove" in the

basement— pipe* to wherever you
want heat and there you are! True
that provide*heat after a fashion.
But, it'* usually inadequate and
also leads to much more furnace
tending, excessive fuel bill* and frequent repair*.

Not to the Holland way! By an
intensive room-by-room analysis of
your home, Holland’sown engineer
learn* the exact heating capacity
you need. He then plans a system
with a scientificreason for every
detail and submits it to senior
engineersat the factory. Finally,
Holland’s own trainedmen make
the installatibfi. exactly as planned.
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No wonder a Holland system needs
ao-much lest fuel— leas furnace tending— fewer repairs. No wonder perfect heat in every room is so positively guaranteedby the factory/
Yet, part for part, and sise for sixe,
a Holland coats leas than any other.
You ^virtually buy on your own'
terms, too; take up to 3 years to pay
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necesaary . Why not ask the factory
brttoch below for full details?
if
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